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’ " REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR FEBRUARY.
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r High^t, the 12 th day

,  Y Lowest, the I4th ....;
•• J “Monthly Mean j

, V. , Monthly Range
V / Highest, the 15th day

•3’ Lowest, the 12th day
1 Monthly Mean
V. Monthly Range

'  , . Greatest intensity of the Sun's Raj's

Barometer..

^Thermometer.;,

30.762
29.207

....... 29.915

.; 1.556

46°.l
—20.1

2l°61
66.2

89°.7

—21.7
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NEW SERIESLojycst point of Terrestial Radiation
, Mean of Humidity

Bain feU on 6 days amounting to 2.074 inches ; it was raining 36 hours 40 minutes.
■Snow fell on 9 days, amounting to 15.11 inches; it was snowing 42 hours 30 minutes.

;  The most prevalent wind was the N E by E.
The least prevalent wind S E by S.
The most windy day the 27th ; mean miles per hour 18.03,

Least windy da;y thel7th ; mean miles per hour 0.34.
The Aurora Borealis visible on 4 nights.
Lunar Halo on the 6th day.
Zodiacal Light bright during the month.

, The electrical state of the Atmosphere has indicated rather high and constant Tension.,
Ozone was in moderate quantity.
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NARC0tlQ#SA&ES AND SUPERSTITIONS OF THE :
OLD AND NEW WORLD.

,  /BY DANIK.L WILSON, LL.D.,
PBOPESSO^ 9E JEtlSTORTiAJD.EIJG^ISH UTEBATCRE, UMIVERSITT COLLEGE, TOROSTO.

Itead’befo^ Institute, 31s# January, 1857.
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REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR MARCH.

'Ly attempHug to; determine the elements on which to ba.se a sys
tem o.f classiAbation bf^the (liver.se. types,or varieties of!,man, Inhere
are freciuently bne dr.-two prominent characteristics which,
among ancient and riiodern races, appear to , .supply at least , con
venient tests ofdassification, while some are deserving of special
sideratibn. as > indicators of; more comprehensive and far-reaching
piPinciples. r Thb. .ancient epithet; “ barbarian,” had its origin in the
recognition of this idea ; and we still apply that of “ woad-died” to
the bid Britongas, the, fittest which, our knowledge of him sup^ilies.
With the Je^r^nd bis Semitic , congeners, the rite of circumcision.i
peculiarly! i'distihCtiye, element, of, isolation,

epu-

,is,a

though carried, by

■ Highest the 22nd day
Lowest the 19th day
Monthly Mean
.Monthly Range

Highest the 30th day
Lowest the 11th day
Monthly Mean
.Monthly Range

■ Greatest Intensity of the Sun’s Rays
Lowest Point of Terrestrial Radiation ;.
Mean of Humidity

.  Rain fell on 3 days, amounting to 0.726 inches; it was raining 10 hours and 60 minutes.
Snow foil on 9 days, amounting to 17.01 inches ; it was snowing 67 hours 40 minutes.
Most prevalent wind, W by N- Least prevalent -wind, E.

" Most windy day, the 19th day; mean miles per hour, 39.12.
Least windy day, the 16th day ; mean miles per hour, 1.13.

_ , Most windy hour, from 6 to 7, P. M., 19th day; velocity 77.70 miles.
Aurora Borealis visible on 3 nights.

The Rossignol ’! first heard tho 25th day.
Wild Geese first.seen oh the 30th day.
Tho electrical state of the atmosphere has indicated moderate intensity.
Ozone was in moderate quantity.
Zodiacal Light very bright.

.... 3

Barometer

—1i-Thormometer
.j.

—

0.241
29.243

.... 29.718

64®3
1°. 4

... 23°79
65°7

94°7

12°.9

.826
\

Jslamism,. witb, the ^Ai'abic .,tpngue,_ far beyond their cth^i pale.
iBrabminism, . Buddhisib, Pat^bbiim, , Sabai.sm,, Petisismi,  . evenriiLv-— \ea(i.liiSuflS^{jetb,S^pIy;8p,me eiement8.of classifieaiipp. The
cannibal New,ZefSiawdeir» thedarge fpptcd.Patagonian, the big lipped

, Babeen, the-fl^^Jipfide^ .^hiupp,^, the woolly-haired N egro, the cluch-
iing, Hottentbtiq m|d?Ah!,ef bpomerawg-armed. Australian, has each hia
.special'featurevi;ogi|)b^Wll^hymbpV mor^ 9r less fitly assigned tp hinx*
,<andinot less, buti mfpb, gistinctly characteristic than any of, these
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fiJEeeu^gil ,?^th, .gi'ea^ a^ill ,an4 §4eli^y£^;,n4ui»-
thougUfnot fo.uttd,iii;,8ucliiJiural}^y^,|sufficient 'ex;ainpl^8,,of;tlii^,piasi:r
ojfifpeUcs o.cp»r^^iJb.^?pn.1i|^e,5Qma<3^ to sho^ the contem^ppra-ji
iipopLS. ippapticiS ;of> ;the£ Baa^p.raptaandi iCustpms, in this, northern regiphio
ox{it.Qj prpv;©; ;SuchK.aa.({ni;erc.ourso jmth; therjpipe-sculptors ofi morev •

;  ■ sonijhem latij/nd€8,ia8;is^a.s3^me4^in icas,e pf’;hhe,“ Mound J3uil;dTi
er8>f ’ ijihy? wifcers’ tp.'WjbpjoaTiaiiyjjXenaote ̂ indirHndefined soufce,, evex'

i  sexihs<.nipreiiprphahle lthaw the; pne? under,,;:cQij^sidera,tipn.. Au?png,
'v'ariouaejtainplpS'pl juqh ijpanadian; pelics in iuj,p)ra possession arej

?  t^o^jtpne'.pippThpadsifound, pn.the shores,,pf .Lake,Simpoe.r One pfj
these,ifpxm:edj,ot^a; ;,.dark steatite, jthough. iinperfect, exhibits in itsj
oarv,i^g--a hzard -icliinbing.,,.up.ithe bowl of, the pipe, .with thp.
undexside itsilpwe^TdaWvingenipusly put into a hnman.coimteni-) '
anee (peering.iO^er ithe pipp-bowlat the,face of the smoker—^^the jsamei;
puripiiS;..imitative art pfi,theinatiwe; sculptor,, as those engraved
Me.ssrsv'Squire^ -apd, ,3Payi3,,j:..i)ipm,,;ithey^^^^ of ,^thoi
]l!^iasi8aipj?i>valIoy,.,.,,l4rhe ,oth^5i i3f,4je!i?qrp.ted wit|i.a,human head, .marlcsj
edMjyf i-broad cheek-bpnesjjandi large ,uars, and wearing a fla-t anS^
slightly:-projecting ;headrdress,( (The ,,material in which the latter isr
parvedis,worthy ipf, notice, as suggestive, of its pertaining to tbel
io.pahfcy^h^i^W'ft'iy^aajfoqhd. is a;highly silicious limestone,.suei).r

5! asjabounds. pn the shores of. the neighbouring Lake Couchiching, and
Whiph from its .great;,h%rdness^jyas little likely ftp, be chosen by thp
pipe,sculptor as the ntaterial on :?rhiph to . exercise; his artistic sk.ill^
uplea§,,in.;iBuch a Jocahty,;, ,a^ this,. }^^^ choice, lay betw;een thp'
haxdjjho-t ^ri^ined. lin^e^tpne, , an^^ more intractable
crystalline. ,ropks.of tbp,,same region. Canadian examples pf pipe^
sculpture,,in:a gre^,.variety of forms, executed in the favorite au<| -

I;, ' easily.! wrought redpiporptone of ,th§ des Prairies^ also occur | ■
b.ut ,;thes,eiare generally supposed to, belong to a more recent ppipd j
apd dh^er,pasenti,ally,in; then*styl^^^ art from the pipes of the moun^
luildera,, worked in^granite,,porphyry, and limestone, as well as in th|
steatites, qpd.s of .the more easily wrought' stones
prli^c|hpdmit^,,Hkq^ t^e..;red;.p of the elaborate earvifig and
h^h,dqgreppf fiuisk most frequently aimed at by them., In addition
tp. tho.se, another .class of pipep, of ruder workmanship in clay, and •
pjpiiiamented for the mokt part, only with incised chevron and other
<B9dyeatidn^sirp^l^rns,|pxlubitmg' Jab; to art, are of
frequent occurrence within, the Canadian frontiers ; and to these !| '
^Igpl^e td!fefer^ motoyMn^ closing this paper, as objects
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UABCOTIO USAGES AND SUXBBSTITIONS
M

;  I'are the scalp war^trbphyy and the peace-pipe of Jthe American Indipij
—^the characteristics not of a tribe, or a nation, but of a whole
continent! 'Of the indigenous uniqueness of the former of these
there ia no-^ question. , It may, nqt l^e altogether' ,unpro6ta]ble .to, re?

reotfeider/tjie purely rAmericshi drigindf the,hsages’donnqcied |vith
-the latter, on which doubts have been repeatedly cast, and more

- /especially by recent writers, when considering the inquiry from very
' ^diverse points of view. ■ * ‘ ‘ ' ‘
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;  'A^ong the native products of the American continent, there is
"bone which so strikingly distinguishes it as the tobacco plant, and the
purposes to which its leaf is applied; ‘ for even were it proved that
the use of it as a narcotic, and the practise of smoking its burning
leaf, had originated independently in the old world, the sacred
institutiou of the peace-pipe must still remain as the peculiar
Characteristic of the Eed Indian of America. Professor Johu-
stdni in his “'Ghemiatfy of? Common Lifej’!ireinai?ks with; reference
to this and others of ithe' narCotids ipecuiiar'tosther new world;—“ The
Aborigines of Central America rolled up the tobacco leaf, and
dreamed away their lives in smoky reveriefe, ages before Columbus
Was born, or the colonists, of Sir Walter Raleigh brought it within the
precinct's of the Elizabethean Court. The cocoa leaf, now the comfort
and strength of the Peruvian muletero, was chewed as he does it, in
far reUiote 'times, and among the same mountains^ by the^ Indian
^fetives’whose blood he inherits.” The former of these narcotics,
however, it is scarcely necessary to say, was not confined, within any
|)eriod known to us, to central America, though its name of tobacco,
^derived by some from the Haitian iambalcu, and by others from
'TOiffdo, a province of Yucatan, where the Spaniards are affirmed to :
%aVe' first met with it,—appears to have been the  . native term for thp
?^ipe'/and not for the plant, which was called

iSo far as we 'c^ now inffer from the evidence furnished by
Native^ts and rClicS connected with the use of the tobabco plant,<'it
^Oeifis to have beOh as familiar to most of the ancient tribes of * thp
fnorth; west, and f;he Aborigines'pf our Canadian forests, as to thbse

the American tropics, of which the NicoUima TdVacum is believed
No such remarkable depositories indeed have been
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Conn'd to the north of the great chain of lakes, as those diaclbsedito
;th'e-explbrers of the tumuli of “ Motind City,” in the Scioto valley,
T0hib, frpni a sifigle one of which,nearly tWo hundred pipes wfere'taken;
‘fiidst'o^ them " composed of a hardred porphyritic Btone, Witk their
^bdwls’ elabbtotely caiwed in’ miiiiature' figures of animals, birds, -1.’) r-i'* , . , ,

SoUthwniao ,C.oatnbutloa8.to« t. Vol; I. p. 152. ,
•.-f.r
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■’j NABCdljio :i;8A^ES- and? SlTPEBSTmONS

jwssiessing s6iiQ^’,V^ae; m relation . to the hi8t0^v;»f tlifrrsl^
.  ̂tive cuatotn iforl^hich such implements weietCDnstrAietedj ahjiito^ta;

early practice in :Ettrope. Meanwhile it may be hofed that the terma>
existing in' the -widely diversified native vocabularies are ijfrecpncUeable
v^th 'the^ ideaiof theintroduction iot; tobacco among the northern-
tribes of', thd American continent as a recently borrowed novelty.
“^^Vleam.froraVthe narative of Father Francisco Creuxio, that the
Jesuit missionaries of the I7th century, found tobacco, in abundant
lifib'-^mong the Indians of Canada. So early as 1629 he describee
the^Hurons as smoking immoderately the dried leaves and stalks of

■  the nicotian plant commonly called tobacco ov jpetune ; and such was
their addiction'to the practice that one of thieir tribes in Upper
Canada, received the designation, of , the ; or .smokers^
from the latter name for the favourite weed.* (, This term appears to;
be of .Floridian origin, and was perhaps introduced by the miasionaries
theinselvesfroin the southern' vocabulary^ .But, the the Ghippeway
name for tobacco is gsamah, seemingly, as Dr, Q’Mjeara-^now:* imd for
many years,resident missionary among the Indians of theMauitouanin
lBland8,.ir7a3eure8 me, a native radical having no other significance-.or

'  . applicatiQiii,;; So alsp the Chippeways have the word butta to express
s^noke, iaS'iJhe smoke! of a fire; but for tobacco fumes they
etnjilcy' a^ distinct term : hucwanay, literally:  “ it smokes,” the

of Longfellow’s “ Hiawatha.” Fwahgun is a ‘Hobacco
pipe and with the peculiar power of compound words and inflec-?
tion, so remarkable in the languages of tribes so rude as those of the
American forests, we have from this root: nipwahguneha :  f‘,I niake
pipes,” kiptoahgunelca: “thou makest pipes,” pwaJignnca: “he
makes pipes, &c.,” so also, .• “T smoke a pipe.” Idsug-
gasipja : “thou smokest,” • “he smokes.” While there- ,
fore, Europe has borrowed the naihe of the Indian weed from that
portion of the new world first' visited by its Genoese discoverer, the
language of the great Algonquin nation exhibits- an ancient and
entirely independent northern vocabulary associated with the use of
tobacco, betraying none of the traces of compounded descriptive
terms so discernible in all those applied to objects of European

■ ■••Nv
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-' JjThbjpracticei!»>£;sfaQMng-/vnarcotiesj is? interwoven
them hSblt^*"8b Wat-tbey^^eri 'reckdhftim'e by "pipes, using?sueb-^

in tlie Old* Wprl^; df the ideas cbidhected with the tobacco pipe
are;»hbthely > aWd ^'prosaibV^nough : we associate the
chibouk'w^th^ the"pebtica day-dreamer, and
the hocikah'Mth ^^a;bt^ ibiibies of the'^ AW^jd^Indian reposing
in the ' shMe ' of'his ’bd%^ nevertheless, the tobacco pipe
cbnstitutes ihe^'jpeCuliat' and inost 'charaeteristie-SymboI of Artierica,
intimately 'rintei-^dveri' with the 'rites and Superstitions^ and ' With
the^ felies^ 'bf •anbidiit '"cusfcbhis aud‘ Mstcrical traditions df the
Abbti^beS of #is m 1 If Europe' borrowed from it the^first
knowledge Of its'prTi!ea%ai^dtic, the gift Wah received uuiiceompbnied
by any pfifthe? sabtdd Ori peculiar wirtudS 'Whieb the lied Indian 4tiit
attaebes^tb"it b:Si the%nibor 6f hospitality and amicable inte^^^^
and ■L'ongfeiro'y%,:"acbdr^ le’^s -poetic vigor, than fituesd,
opens hir “'Song bf^HiaWathWtiwith't itistitufcibn of “ the peaed^
pipO/’**' by :the'Ordat ;$[3'iritj-^ "'With all the' UUi^
poetieaL associations Whieh ard inseparable from'the modern uses Of
the' nicotian weed pit?? ropuired thC ' inspiration ■ of true poetry to re-

.  deem But this theJ American poet has
acc0rapli8hed«fully,raod fwith the. boldest figures. The jMaster of Life
descends on the'UYoUntains of ■.the' ■ Ff'airie, breaika !a. fragment from
the-'red .stone oUthe quarry, and fashioning it'Withi curious art into :a
figure<l pipO-headlhe fills it with the bark of the red willow, chafes
thetOrest into flamdfWith -the tempest of his breath, and kindling

'Ereotnpon the hiouhtains' ’'
itf

•-

■4i:

“

&
lj;-i .  ■''0;ittohe'Miin'ito;''>the faiigbly, •

‘  .{Sinpked lUe caluiUQty.the .peace-pipe,
i^As/a, 3}g»fd>to the natio^^^

. And th<J smoke rose slowly, slowly,
Through the ' tranquil air of morning,

‘Urstsi single litie of daVkdess,
'’ Tlien a-,deria'er, bluer vapor,'
i. -Thenia su.ow-whiteicloud unfolding,
,.i,fl^»he.ihe trj9e^,tops-,Qf, the ,

'  Ever rising, rising, rising,
? ,.‘VUIl itftoucheci thq top of heayeh, '

3’Uli|ibuoke agaiD8t.theheaveni - . '
Andfblled'onw.ardallaroundifc. <

fro'n river,'  ̂li^®»rMd'’pfiiirie; Assemble dtthe divine* summons, listen to the warh-i
ingSiand promises witlj -WhijCh the Great Spirit seeks to guide them-';
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'X^i'Ad fnaaniam quoque adaimant fiinium ex siccatis foliis stirpis snperiore seculo in
IptUiam illatao: (ab eius qni inttilit nomine niootiam placuit appellare: nunc tabacum sea
petuwum vulgp vocant: atque inde nomen apud Gallos, iiivenit, qute inter Canadenses
populos Natip Pethmonm dicitur) eo, quod cerebri exsiccandi vim miram babet, uti per
navigaliones Europeei cpilsqeverantprimum.nunc vel ab eis vei a Canadensibus res translata
fd crapulam, Hi Ceite ne passum quidem progrediantur sine tube longiusculo, quo ejusmodi
fumes hauriunt, ac fere ad temulentiam; pertcntant enim cerebrum, cbrietatcmqiie demum
inducunt, viiii instar." *’Hist6ri<x Canadensis, am Novice Frdncice." Paris 11664, Page 76.
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4an<3‘tills /done, and the wai*n6i*8 haring buried tbeir war ̂ luhs^vtHey
- Wmoke their firat peaefe-pipe, and depart; ' ■  ’ '^':

'* ' '’^ While'the iiaster of Life, ascending, ̂ -
Through the opening of clbud-curtnins,
Through the doorways of the heaven,

r '‘i Vanished from before Iheir faces,
•In the smoke that rolled around him, ;

/A i V i The pukwana of the, peace pipe 1

,jf’vIt>is.'nO mean triumph of the poet thus to redeem from assoeia-
dions,; not only prosaic, but even offensive, a custom which‘so
ipfeculiarily; pertains to the usages and the rites of this continent
from the remotest-times of which its historic memorials furnish any
itrace; , and which was no sooner practically introduced to .the
jknowledge Jof the old world, than that, royal pedautj king. James,
vdirected against it his world-famous * “ Gounterblast to Tobacco^’-

Ar ' vdescribing'its use as “a custom lOathesome'to the eye, hateful to
jt^e :nose^ harmful to the brain, dangerous to the lungsi and in the
Jbli^k sticking fume thereof, nearest resembling the horrible stygian
'jBmoke of ithe pit that is bottomless !’’ ' ; .  r rr
’■’'',The/history, of the custom thus dignified by the assaults of
Toyaltyij and - against certain uses of which the supreme pontiff,
■^rBahj 'Vllli, fulminated the thunders of the church, has attracted
gbhaiderable attention in modern times ou various grounds. In
their relations to physiology the use and effects of narcotics claim ail
important consideration; and the almost universal diffusion of tobacco
in modern times, accompanied with its peculiar mode of enjoynlent,
no generally adopted by the most diverse tribes and nations in every
;^uarter of the globe, give its history a preeminence in any snch
ihquiry. The questions as to whether the practice of smoking
nartotics, or even the use and peculiar properties of tobacco,
wmeknoim to the old world prior to the discovery of America, have
accordingly repeatedly excited discusssion ; ^though it has not beeh
always remembered that the inquiry as to the indigenous character
of certain varieties of the tobacco plant in the old world, and even .
as to the use of such a narcotic, involve' questions quite distinct
from that of the origin of the very peculiar mode of partaking of the
exonerating or intoxicating effects of various narcotics by inhaling
their burning fumes through a pipe.
4,;!The green tobacco, nicotiana rustica, cultivated in Thibet, western
China, northern India, and Syria, is a different species, from the
American plant; and while it is afBrmed by some to have been
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• ' -h?pnght,frqmiAnieriea#,an<^jey{?n’the,*prpcise idat,e^9fr,167Q,^iB;gssigpqn;
fqrlfrs .im,pQr.mtioninto.'Bri]baini ;hjgh;i japthpltities-in Botany qrejstnJ;
f9i;tn4nto maintain^thq iindigenqqsVliehwactjBr.of,
in,;BOineiipartsi qf.thnold, ;^0rl4.t:atSJsjn;!:pp?th^ Jndia, where it,
stated, to.grovy; (1.793,) epP^ks ioftobacco as pnft.qf

,  ffhetnatural pyo4netiqn83qtV?^OA:n;o,sa.; ?syhencq.ife;yf^a3,largely imported
.  b,y.it^®/^binese.; andi.Snvary;,.#Le.arius, iGhai;diii,i and other writers,
.  are. allquoted^utovshow-.tbatv. the \nieoti(tn0 P^^ica^, which, furni shes

the rfamous .shiraz^i tobaecojfcisi not, pnjy indigenpqs to Persia, (aq
y  opinioni favoured byi high' a!uthoririe$ in botany,), but that, it; was; use.d

for smpkingijfromijym/y.iearlyj.j times*; That all the^varietieSi
Nicotidnasm^ not confined .tpiitho new world is unquestionable. isQf
BoineLihftyreight ladmittedispecies,, the .great majority are, /ioidee^
American,j but a.few; belong tothe newer wprld of Australia, besi^qa
thQs.e.ibelieve4'.toibe.indigenous to,. Asia.'K It is not surprising thej^-; •
fote.'.that .iafterall :the, attention .W;hich this subject, has latterly,*
cin,iyariousfaccountsj' 'attracted;, writersf should; be found to maipt^jq
the’, bpiniou.uhat, thej.nse.fpf ,tobacco as a. narcotic was known/audj

,  practised by thef AsiaticSjtpriQtr'itq, the discoyqry. of .America, ,..,Thft
. oriental'n^e. ;Qf|tpfraeeh'|mayHjifltdeed , bp; carried hack to an era -old,
enough !tOi ,satisfy>th,e/keeneat;;Btiekler. the antiquity of the practice,,
if,he is ,not. too^nice^ns.^PihiS; authorities, ; Dr. Yates in his Travels^

describes a;painting\y.hieh be saw on one of the tombsi a^;
I;heb;es, contaiaingitho represehtatipu of a suioking party, Butthis]

,  is; nip,dem .CDrapared iwith a . record said to exist in the yrprhs of . the
early; fathers,: :and,\>at.any .rate, preserved as an old, tradition ofJthe'
G-reek;GhuEch,;which .ascribes the, inebriation pf the patriarch Noah;
to the temptation ofitbe DeviLhyimeana of tobacco  ; so that Eing;
daroes iwasf not, .after .all, witbout authority for the black stygian
parentage i.hejassignsi.toi.;;itS{ fuinesi! - Professor .Johnston—who,
marshalls various anthoriries bn the. Asia-tic use of tobacco for smokrp

i; ing>;iPrioPtethe;disepy.ery of America,, without venturing on anyyerj^^
definitei.opin;i9n ef>his.own,rTr.quPte8;Pallas as arguing in fayonrjjpfr
^hq antiquity; of the practice from ; iis extensive prevalence in Asia,)
andr,espeeialiylh,^Cfii0*)'*i' ' ‘'‘Amongst the Ghinese,’’ says this, writer, 1

and among thq'Mppgcl .frihC8.;Who had the most intercourse with;
them,(the,.;CU8toni of i|mo]iingiis;. so . general, so, frequent, and has ,
become.sorindispensable'ia luxury jiithe^tobaccQ-purse affixed to their^.

rtiele/; of .dress; the form of the pipes, fronir,
Ijb have taken the model of theirs, so original
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and lastly,i^h&lprepat«^tibn‘of tb6‘yell<W*i}6a#8/;#hichi<Bi®ifeei^y4
^  rubbed to'ijpae^s^'and then put intb the' ptpe,J8b‘‘;pe6uliiaTii:that -the;^ /

could ndt'pbssiblyjderive'all this from'AtBeriea<by way of Europej
especially as'India, W'here' the=praetiee is net so 'generab intervenes
betWeen'PeT^i&' and <Dhina;”'• 'But the'opinions of 'Dr; Meyen,'for
merly Professor of Botany ‘lU the University of Berlin; are worthy
oPetill gi'eatef'-'weight, set'forth as they are; alike ou' Archaelogieali
ahd'Botanical groundSi ' ■ In' his ** ■GrundHss 'PflanzbnqfiojjrujtMep
OrV** Outlines^ of the G-oography of Plants,?! recently' translated.for
the Eay Society, he observes^ ) It has long been the opinion, that the
use of tobacco, as well as its culture; was ipeculiur to the people -of
America, but this is now proved to be incorrect by our present;, more -
exact acquaintance with China and India ̂ , The consmpptioni, .of
tobacco in the:Chinese empire iSiOf immenSe,extent, and the prac*-
tice^seeins to,be df:great antiquitVj fop on,:>sery,ojd:sculptures,lhaye
observed the yery^ same tobacco pipes jwhiqh ape, jstill ,used. ,, Besides
we nqwi knaypithe, plant which" iuruishesi/th.e Cbiiiese. i tphacco; it ,is
even.saidto grow wild in the East Indies., It is certain, that, this .
tobacco' plantiofi'eastem Asia, is quite different from the (American :
speciesl ^'!rhbi gehus--,!Nicotiana, generally speaking, belongs, tq, the ,
■warmer'i5ones,7yetja-few\spe,cies of it'h.nve a very: extensive area; andff.
great.power pf ;resisting the influence of climate, for they can be grown ;
undec the equator, and in the temperate zone,, even far above.ho^-north . i
latitude, where the mean .summer heat is equal ,to 15.B7® .Cels»
The; southern polar limit for the culture of tobacco, is not exactly ,
known, but it seems to extend, to the dOth degree of latitude,, for in
south America tobacco is cultivated, at Conception, and in ,JS’ew Zea
land enoughj is grown for the consumption there,  ' i  "
’vTorIndia, 1 then,' Dr. Meyen inclines..with .others, to refer! the

native ..habitat: of. an Asiatic tobacco, which he thus affirms to have ?
been in use by the Chinese as a narcotic, and consumed by inhaling/n
its smoke.thyqugh; a pipe, altogether, independeutuf the introduc- ,

.  , tion of this luxury to Europe by the. disepyerers|0f America in the
fifteenth century. While the Turk still chew^s the opium in which;
he; so freely indulges, the Chinese, and al^q the Malays smoke it;;
most, frequently using as a pipe a bamboo, which servs also fora .
walkin;g: 8tick, ,and requires a very slight operation to convert it. into,
an,opium,pipe. ,The Chinese opium smoker secures the utmost effects'

;  . of that powerful narcotic by. swallowing the smoke; and notwith-i
standing this mode of using the narcotic derived from the poppy is

*
X ' aclmpwledgedtforbe.ofveSpmpi^twely recent introduction, yvlien

call jto remembrance ■ thatjthatjistrange.ypeople predeeded, Europe, iiitj
wood . engraving, ’.printii^i^hef/^ moat,
important;; oft! moderm diaooyeyieek,ih|re i^wonld/be^ no just cause, of.
®h!Kp*?i^®'ehould',it h,e pyoyeidpthatj tootheal also wei must ascribe such;
meritas pertjjine td? the initiative I iu;the. usea.^t^ tobacco is iapr;
■plied.; ' Huch . evidence;; howeyePi mustrnbtime’^tod hastily accepted.

.  for;ai''protpundiy;‘gei|ntifio botanist, »thQ(jgh.^ah altogether trus.twprthy;
auihority mi trelk'tji^aj'to ther habitat of- the,;plant, .may) be yory little.
qualified.' , .to.; prpno-^ncet on' lopiuipmJ oh the.' ivalue, of, sUch ■Chinese;
mpuumental' ievidenoei'as’iDrv.vMeyen , loosely .refers 'to ■..under the *
fiesignation -pfi ‘f,ive^lodd SGulpturesi?

. f Tbb' iKbrad 'lyes bl^n appealed tb, ‘and its rnddeiTi versions'even*
inish the A idericaff hdhie

>•

I'i

A'traditioiial prppheoy of Mahomet is also*

a

S'

it

quoted' by 'Salle; .fflilbh ‘ While it ’Contradicts the; assumed: existence '
of 'tobadco id ffiiy '’tiffie-, ibrfetellsMthatr'X in the latter days there
shklf be'mdn'" bdariiig the hOYne'bU!aio8lefnv''but''Tliot really such; and>
thby'shall sffibke a; eekaid'; Weed '%ffileh Shall be "called tobacco !’:?■* f
It the'prophecy did’ ndt^bea-r'bff tbe face'of it such' unmistakeabiei
evidence bf-b’eiug thb idvbiitibji 'ijff'sPThC mbslem ascetic of later tiines;'^;
it'Wbuld'furniShno'?b'ad'frbofbf^'’Mahbmet’s’right to^t^ title of
false prophet,^’' fb'r'’, Siddi^tidtSM 'iri-.the>s'ame preliminary discourse to ;
his- ‘editipn ibf;^ the' Ebranf ̂ thOfiPersian' proverb ‘‘ coffee without*'
tobacco is haeat without salt.^-V‘'iAh^appeal to the graphic'.pictures'Of '
eastern'Social' habits* irt i lie “Arabian Nights’ Entertainments.-’ffurr
nishes^strong'eViideh'cbVngaiMst the aneiCnt knowledge bf a custom >i
now SO Uriiversal?; -a!nd'''in' Sb' far^'as ' such negative evidence'may^ bb'- '
esteemed of ony value,'the pages of our own Shakespeare seem i
equally*eb’nclU8iVe;thbughi as wd the practice had not only
been introdubeii-riiitb:’England,-but Was
before' bis deathiq>® f • '

at first termed. from''thdi'’'
mbde of i)arta1^ihg:pf-its fUhfea thhn practiced, finds apt illustratibff' '
in‘th'e'''langha'g^;pf’ buy'-^rfeay^ The poet, in Tinyoni’^'
speaks' of thb'sylmphdlitiish 'foll^^^ the noble Athenian ‘‘ through
him drinking' fry?e ifi'lh;b ;‘‘ TeM^^^ Ariel, eager;in hCr
maker’s service^ exclaiins';-* the air befbte me,”' and iri
“ Antony and Cle’bpati#;«'^th'e''Egyp^ thus Wrathfully pic- -
tures the indignitiiys'df|a‘;Kpmkff triumph':^ '  ' '

the«

becoming familiarily knowmi'

i  <
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~~ ^rirmrTTp-^• Sale’s Koran 8vo.;l^nd,.181^,,p, .iai• Moyen’s Outline of the Geography of Plants. Ray Societyi Page 381.
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.'SVI‘f-i^:<<;r.v! vinlt ̂ nay.'fbej'iridee'd>%hat)tlielrecefitiy acquired fenowledgeioftobacfcQ

iand inl’^E1i^bp^iMffibed^t6^;prcYeIit the ^oet-introducing
such an auaohrohism;amidi scenes* of ancient Scottish, story. Neyer-
theless, a hypercritical ad}?qrjejace,to,. qf’ch®plogical qjrpprieties never
interferes with the graphic tp.nches which give life to every scene of
the ShakeSpCarCah drama ;* and tial the mere anachronism would hot
of itself have deterrediShakespeare from an allusion to tobacco, if its
iinfaihiHar noyC|it)|j^-^ ^Uns^itable Tqi; his purpose, may
be inferred from iiilfert^^^ a jlike kmd which have proyed fertile
^textsrtb- many Critic!' '^he ' soldier’s simile in; tlie same
tr^edy^ (Act Jii Scene ; ■where, he cpmpares the royal haptaihi,

^ Macbeth and Bariqup,’ to “ cannons overcharged -vyith double cracks
Sweno of Norway; idisbursihg his ten thousand dollars at Saint

Colnies Inch i; (Act ij., Scene III.,) or Menenius, in “ Coriolahus,’*
(Act VVBcehe Ti.,) with KiS:

.^1
7.

u
or

,Vi:
.^ithjgreaay aprpn^,,rules,; pod hammer^ ,shall

V*® to the view; in their thick.breaths’,
'  v Kank of gross diet, shall we be ehclouiled, ’j- ( ( forced to drink their vajpoiir^'’ ' ' "

"  • '.'^^lie references to drinking usages, moreover,-are scattered pliehti-
f^ly"through all his dramas, and intensified by tlie most' homely and

'faimiiar' illustrations, bpt without a single reference indicative' of
/’ smt^ihg usages; though various passages pcCiif strikingly suggestive

' of such allusions, had'the practice Seen'as farftiliar as it'becamC
C 'v in those of younger contemporaries who surviVcd himi In “ Much

Ado'About Nothing,” Borachio tells Doh John : “ being'entertain-'
ed for a perfumer, as I was smoking a musty r'odm, ebthes m 'the
'PHuCe and Claudio hand in hand, ' in sad conference.” t^ct I.
Scene III!)' Again in “Korheo arid Juliet,”' Romeo thus speaks of
brawling love; —

’•H' '■‘.fd1

V. •' /
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“ O anything,'of nothing fi rst created I,
0 heavy lightness 1 Serious vanity 1 v j*"- ,

f Mis-shapen chaos of well seeming forms I
Feather of lead, bright smoke, cold Jire^ sick health 1”

.  “ Fnir of triboriea that have rack’d for Rome
' To make coa?i cheap;-’ .

or. a f hundred similp,r.,uis'tan^ReSi;.fa3niliar to the readers of our great
dram,atist, wpulckaljl s.seem’equ?d.ly inadmissible were tbey not already
there.', : It, seems .;;tp,,^e, howeyer, that the association of tobacco
“ fumes!’ with; ‘^'wine and ■wassail,’y/h very few years later than the
(production;of “ Macj^eth,” ■would have prevented the use of the for-
;mer teJ’in,. in such sn association in its less popular sense, as is done
iin;;thah d^ainai The allusion there is -to the rising of of
vapour, in distillation;; but Bacon, who, in his thirty-third essay,:
.“/Of riahtations,” /speaks of the tobacco of Virginia as/one of the

commodities w/hich the soil where the plantation is, doth naturally
. ' yield,” elsewhere recommends “that it were good to try the taking

fv/mes hy pipes, as they do in tobacco, of other things to dry and
comfort,” Here therefore,'we perceive the adoption of Shakespear’s
terra "fumes^'. for. the’smoke of tobacco within  a very few years
after the production of “Macbeth”' a work assigned by nearly’all
his best editors to the reigq qf James I. ; ; -

It is curious ipdeed to. note how nearly we-can approximate to a
precise date for the literary recognition of the  “ Indian weed,” which

, has been such a favotirife/of the student in later tindes. Warner, who
wrote hi^: once, populaif/'VAlbion’s "England,” in- 1686, added to it
three : additional books! in 1606, in the first of which (Book XIV.

:  chap. 91.), a critical'imp inveighs against the decline of the manners
of the good old times jjund jamong other symptoms of decay, misses -
the smoke of the old pam^r-chimney, which once gave evidence nf

a

i-.l

{

'^\W]‘A
-A

(  ;
iAiiiil'/agaiu in the same scene he exclaims :

; j :‘\LiWe is a/smoke made with tbe fume of sighs.
If, as Malone infers from a satire of Sir John Davis, and other

early notices, tobacco w'as smoked by the wits and gallants on the
English stage, before the close of the sixteenth century, it is difficult
to evade the conclusion that such similes may have derived their force
from the tobacco fumes which rose visibly in sight of the audience*
Phepe allusions and similes, however, have perhaps more resemblance
iii'Verbal form, than in embodied fancy, to the . ideas now suggested ;■
kM may be deemed, after all, sufficiently independent of the smoker’s

/ <^cibud”( to-involve no necessary association with it, even had such
been familiar to the poet; but it seems to me scarcely possible (that
Shakespeare could have retained unmodified the , language of. Lady

‘  ' Macbeth, in the eonclusiou of the first act pf “ Macbeth,’’-rrone of;the ' f
productions of his later years,—had the fumes of tobacco been-so
associated with wine and-K’assail,. as they W.ere within a. very few^
ypars; after the date of that -wonderful drama. Encouraging her
bUsbajid to “ screw his courage to the sticking place,” she, saj's ;

;  . “ His two chamberlains , • _
Will I with-wine and-wassail so convince, .
That memory, the warder of the brain, '
Shall be a fume, and the- receipt of reason
A limbeck only.
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chaAfesv iHftfc break ̂
indeedj‘'VFitli igarntblifjgi driakihg^aBdi-other^^y^^ in helping onv-the
yoiuQg ispendtbriftsiaf .^e^^d^^^^ In ‘f Bartholomew
Fair/’ (Act llii Sheise VI,)! the puritan Justice, Overdo,
agMn^t ‘*-lil^tiiig'ahc*r that'tiiWtijf'weed'tobadce, whose complexion ig

^  like the Indian’s 4hab^ after berating it in terms-
scarcei^ q|hp|able,'|^^^^ ■ iwvice’s;outlay .at.  . thirty,rpounds;
a-Week iA bottle-ele(i forty du toba V’ So, too, jn Beaumont and -
Flet'ch^r^bJ** Wii witbebt 'Mpheyj’’'^ “ a'^llaht that will not;
be'pbi^uddfed*^ Mik-eslate!;’* pibtb^rihg’ tb his riyalv inf '

Bbiti'#e-^bd|^'&i^5(‘=thbt^' awaits them up a list bt‘ fliei
alights bf fbttuhe^'^it^^ tobacdo, with hab-j)ipe.% nor^-in:
half a y'ear’b'dCe^ buVht/^ ■ ’ quaint is the allukion with ' which-
'Roliin‘'GoddfdlloWj ili;“the Shepht*rd’s Dreaiii.’’ j fixes ilie'

^  ihtroductibri bf the ndVer iiikbry,' where relu admitting the-
\ hen^fits''6f the' BefCrttiationi ho bewails the exit Of popery and ̂ he

inttbductibn’bf tbhaCeohs bbbdd'rfdnt events! ' i  > i-
' ,Finm ‘ thi^ 'dlate' the-alltisibiis %‘b^ ■ the use and- abuse of the Indian
Weed'abbubd, aiid'ieave^ibhbb®^ qbdati()h tlm wdde diffusidii of thn
pi'acticb’-bf Sihbkmg'iff-the^^^^^ centuty. Burton, in his

’  . ‘•‘Ahatbfhy bf prescribes tobacco*
bbvefeigu*¥emed^fb^in'dlseaBe’a;'but'bhB cbminbhly abused by most;
men while in IZfadharie'Bdyd’s^'* last Battcdl of the Sbule in DeathJ^
^finted' af^ Fditib’uigh ib 1629. the 'quaint bid divine speaks of the

, baiikslidb¥ 'ks’’dlie wfi’th -whbih''*^ pint and tbbacca pypei
,  ■^’th bneesib^'pbUderVprbvbking sfibbele, were his heartes delight !’’<

Th‘e tdtid‘'ein'^lbyed’'by ^Jdthbpie’ Boyd fd¥ snuff, is still in the
abretiated fbrni of the popular Scottish name for this
preparation of tbbadcb. '^herC are wanting, however, abundant

-  . proofs bf the;andieptl;bsb'nfi aromatic powders as snuft', long before
;  the mtrbductlon bf tbbacco -to Eui-ppe. : One familiar passage frdmi

Shakespeare will Pccur^^b all r ’i'^here Hotspur’describing the fop^'
bug Ibrd ‘‘ pbifumed likb'n'iifiilliner/’ adds ’ ^ 4

"And'4wixt-ills finger and Kis tliumb Be held, r
A-pounort-biox, whicli ever and iinon

'  ' H@gdvebi5j nose, and tbok’t away again;
. ' ! Who, ther^ith aiigry, when it next came tliere

Tpok.it in ^puff.'
The illustratibn Whicli Ahls passage: affords of the anci«mt use of
pimgCnt and arbmari%pbW|lers in one" uVaUner in which tobaccb lVaa
been so extensively bfirip^yediiismce'its introduction into Eurbpei

2m

\

warUs?

uas a

m

1-.' ■
i

f^ABoaicic-'msjEOifis <l¥^Eiig¥ii?ibiis
f

- ;

> f But, in’s lieir. bf Abid - hb iibtes a hhbre;fche.’Ji08pitableiibeai^h
perplexing^ siiioke'which ** proceeds from nostrils and' from throataibf
iadiesy lordsi^hhd? silly grooihsi” and'-exclainis astonished I

•>

•^ Gr^at Belzabub l ean all spit fire as Well as thine ?”
by h'dling.hifn. that- t|ii8

J

:.ears, But hia fellow Incubus allay^s hia
'.nayelty :—

.  .f! y?,- ■ -. i ■

/

•'f*.Indian wepd,
away more wealth thnn'would'a miihy thouAiids feed

’  --.,v.Ab|9^C!p.9,’;,therefore, was ppt pply ip. us,e, bu^ a.lready indulgqd,ip,,itp ■§
.  an extravagant qxcess, in ^Shf^ks^speare’s .latep yearfi. ..Though,,un

named in,his wQr|c,3,, ;it rpppatedly, occurs in those of J)je«-ke.r, Rli^dle-
ton,, and . other's. of, tlje early, , minqij’, .dramatijjts,|, pnd. sthh'mqrp 4;

■  * those of.^en^^J^ Beapipout and Fletcher,and others
pf later date* - jri Middleton’s Roaring|Griiiy’ produi^pd in 16^11,
five years before, the death of .Shahespeaer^ apd  . peculiarly yajuahle
from the lively, though suffipienkly. ^ citarse,.picture it furnishes .of ■
tiOndori maniiers in his day, we, lepru that “a pipe eff-smpak”; was to
be purchased fqr sixpence. In Ben Jopson’s “ Alchemist,”, of the

'  tobacco niau,” plays a part; and a.;similar
character figures s^mirng the dramatis /ptrsonce of Beaumon.ti and "

N  ■^letchefis,‘^SeprutuLLady^^ iil.oreover, the earliest of these notijcea
ho(^ oniy costliness .ofVthe luxurious weed, witli a pip.e;qf
whicb.^ Hrugger bribes the Alcltemist; but the allusions are no less
distinct to the adulterations practised even at so. early a, date, and
which were no doubt hinted at by Jouson in the name of his tobac
conist. '• Doctor” exclaims Face, the servitor, to Subtle the ; Al
chemist, when introducing, Abel Drugger to his. fayourabjle notice,

:  (Acti 1, Sqene i. );—

■; J; fej,:

I
■yr- •

in

■i .‘‘i?

'i

'4

/’ li \
J

Doctor, do yap hear. 1
This is my friend Abel, au hoiiyst fellow;
He lets me l>ave gopd tobacco, nod be does not

■  -, SophislicJiteitwithsack-leesOr oili '
,  -Jior washes it in ihuscntlel. aud grains, - 4

Kor buries it in gravel under grpimil,
"Wrapp’d up in greasy leather, or piss’d clouts,
But keeps it in fine lily potsj that open'd
Smell like cunserves of a-o^ejs. .or French, beans.'’

(t

''d 1,

•■I
f . V‘

eiff,
im

mi.m
3-V •  : ‘ -4 ;

■: It is obvious here that, even thus early, Ben Jonson’s allusions to
the favourite “ weed are not to au unfamiliar novelty ; though both
with Jiimv aiid’ifn the later Works .of-Beaumont and Fletcher, it is re
ferred to'.invariably as a costly luxury. ■ 9 Tis’ good tobacco; this
exclaims -Subtle, what is’t an ounce ?” and Savil, the steward, in

ii
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adda;'greatlyitorjtli6s<fQi*e;©f the iarguicaeiifcag#j[n'at!aj3^̂
me^tJofi jiarcofeic»Jim ttei^way iof^iahaliog .theii? i cfijjpea,^ baa.eij ^tjlie,
abseace-jof earliej? sDiotieea of;sohreiEfarkablela ^cpiobg^^f-r^ThefUsie. in-:
deedsof various n^cotids, such as opiumy banjg j: the leaf of s the heiup/
plant,^ond the ibetel-nut, the fruit of the Areca palm, by ?tbe .-south-f
eastern Asiatics appears to -bei traceable to lajreiQQteianliquity. IJforth-
dSpn .Europe;ha8,aii!like manner, had its ledum and hopyand in Siberia,,

,  ’ it8'ama»»V« wiuscimia, or narcotic fungus. :.,But the evidence fails r us-
■which-'-'should .prove that in the casemf the pipe/ as in .that of tho;^

”  pouneet-box, .the;tobacco only came as..a substitute fpr/older ;a?;oma'{
. tics, or narcoticsi similarily employedi f or when the.; evidence ia
' looked) into .more carefully, are such direct proofs wanting, as suggest

.  atcomparatively recent origin, in so farras both. Europe;and Asianro.
'  concerned, to the peculiar mode , of enjoying usueh narcotics by iur!

haling ,their fumes through a pipe attached, to the bowl in which jthey
are'subjected itO; a. slow process pf. Qombustion.

<When engaged, some years since,-in the preparation of a, work onj
Scottish Archeology, my attention was directed, among various minor
antiquities-of the British Islands, to a curious class of relics popularly
knhwn iu: Scotland by the name of Celtic ov El^n pipes, in the north.
off^nglandas and in Ii’eland where they are more abuu-;
dant, as Danes' pipes. These are formed of, whitp clay, with, somo re-'
semblance to the form of the modern clay pipe, but variously orna-
niented, and invariably of a very small size compared; with any.
tobacco-pipe in modem use. Similar relics have since been observed
iu'Euglaud, found under circumstances calculated, like those attendr!
itig'tbe discovery of some of the Scottish examples to suggest, ar^
antiquity for them long anterior to the introduction of, America’s
favourite narcotic^ with what King James, on finding its taxability,
learned'/to designate its “precious stinkr! ’ The most remarkable
of such discoveries are those in which pipes of this primitive ibyra
have been found on Roman sites along side of genuine Roman remains*
Such was the base, on the exposure, in 1852, of part of the apeient
Eoman wall of London, at the Tower postern j and, along with mason
ry and tiles, of undoubted Roman workmanship, a mutilated sepul
chral inscription was found possessed of peculiar interest from sup
plying the only example, so far as I am aware, in Britain, of a Chris
tian date of the second century :—
.  . PO AKNO + C LXX*
, , In the summer of 1853, only a few months after this London dis-
, ^ Letter j. W. Aroher, Esq., London, April, 1868.

CQvei7Cf-of4|’airy;fe.Bpes^?f;^faoag:a?it]ijApg^
secondicbittury/^simteidisei^p^iesrswe^eiiijs^dp on the sifceiof the.Eomab!
^owiiiof Br:e.meniumj^^m4rat.o^ei.ofythe#P^ts;^omthe;wall;of;HadriaB,^in;Northumberland. ifiThe.deiarnediauthqrhof The Roman IValb^^
ttos, refers.to-ithe jiscoveryti.to second oditipn of tihat' worky^j.Shall, we;lenutoeratel^inoktog; pipes, siiqh; as .those;  ; shewn in tb e
cut, ;[whiph precisely, corbespond to many 8imilar-,e3?amplea iof the
smaUesfe size ■of,,theiso..called., among.,the
articles b,eloug.in'g-to^tbeEematopeKiod;f, ft Semeofthe^m: indeed/(have,
a-medieval. aspect ;,;but!the#efoL;tl^tobeingftfeeqeaatl^^Roman stations, along with the pottpry and,other renmins,a^^^
edly -Rotoeuirongbt bqtytoRe oyerlopked.’’ . After .some iertber^ei
marks.in:jdetaii,ii:I)r.i3rece ;.proGeeds,t9\.quete the. followingfrom the.‘^‘'PrehistoriC)Annals of Spotland

Another class' bf Teliiis foirid ■ in cbhsiderahle niirabei-S in North Berwick as
..well 03 UD-. various: other-; districts, are small tobacco-pipes, '.popularly knowh in
gcptlanAby the naroes of.Cc^t/c or Elfin pipes, and in Ireland, wliere ther <are even
mp,re, abundapt„as Danes'pipes., ,To what period these curious relics belong I nm
at a loss to deteijpiine. The pppular’name's attached to them, manifestly point tb
an era long prior ' to that; o’f Sir Walter Ratelgh -bnd the maiden , quetni of of 'th^
royal author of ‘ A Ootinterhlast-tb' Toijaeco;’ ith'd' the objects along -with whibli
they have-been' di8(3overed}/w,Puldi:albo‘seeia occasionally to lead to similar con;
clpsions,!m which,base wa;8balhberfprc.ad to.ia8sumetha American weed was

'  only miroduc^p.^ieup^rjpi'.^qbstitofe^^fo^^
probability, hayp formed one of '
*his purpose.” ' ' f::

-i;,,;whea, '.preparing the,;,npt;toq^ minov Sco.ttish
j^tiquitles, from wkichi the .nbqyc passage is abstracted, my attention
had l?een,4irecte4,,fQr f e,fir4t ,tme, tP tbpse relics of the old smokefs’

: 'nicotian iindnigeapes,, ;/0.e discovery pf .miniature pipes, under pecu'
liar ■eircntoitaacea, hqdbp.en^tedin: Accounts and else-

^ ^bere,,%p?q,:tatoe,tP ;t^^^^^^ sp.lfar as I am aware, they bad not '
.been subjp.e^ed-^ ^pqcial, notice by. any previp.iis .
^epttish^ntiqu^ry} and Ming evidence, then quotedf—of the'dis-
coypry of the miniaturp fii Briti^^^ encampments •“ in
.the.vicinity of a primitive monolithm monument, with flint arrow
-.heads, stp.ne celts,.,Ac.; in_^an ancient .cemetery, alongside of'medievai

‘  at;,NQrth: Berwtok.j. .^^ M considerable depths in various
,  : iocalities; as for exampid, six feet in a moss between Scalloway and

•The.^man Wal!,'ah-hisferical and topographical.description of the Barrier of ttiA

^ V Archosplbgy and'Prehiltorlc Ahh4la|6f Scotland, 1851, p. 680. - .ft
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Iiehvickj ’iii^tlieVOrktoieyis j I remarked 4n refereEqe to ,^uchv; notices
tbst some jbiff.th'em^^'ere certainly suggestive of the little Elfin; pipesr
belonging -to:a-reindle era; When, howeverj inyiesteemed friend Dr.^
Bmc^'qtidt^ bie-in seeming cohficmatinn of,' at least the possibility
that' tKe^ord Roman Legionary Of Hadrian or tSeverua occasionally?*
Bola'Cedr hibiself with a pipe, as he kept Watch and ward on the
aricieiit ■barrier which in the first centuries of our era marked-the
outer .yerge of the Roman world, he took from the page just as much

•  as'sufficed to give a delicate flavor of possibility to the fancyi so pleasant,
te the'm'ind Of a genuine devotee of the luxurious weed^ that the^
tObaeCO-pipe is a classic institution!
'i^l doUbt not but the learned Roman A^ntiquary of Pous^Uii, in.his,
zeal'tOsprovide the-Tungrian Legionaries of old Borcovicus, or, the.
Spanish Varduli of Bremeniura, with the consolations of a pipe, to
beguile their dreary outlook from that bleak Northumbrian out])Gst;
of ̂ lmperiai civUzation, most honestly and . unwittingly overlooked
whatever failed to square with Iho manifest fi tness of so pleasant a
conceit nor, did it ever occur to me to think of putting the old

'  - T^ngrjabys’.-pip.q; put, by continuing the quotation, until now when,
iaytheirfclrdyiaccess. tp. British periodicals, L find myself quoted as an
aujtiorityofor jthe antiquity'of the tabacco-pipe,—not only by, those ,
'wli;p>;fl^Ypurihgvsuch an opinion, are willing to count even the most
ihJt^Wariu adhereUt on their side, but by others who treat me as Oliver,

/Brpudfoot, the bounet maker, did his wooden soldan, which he set up, . 5
merely for the pleasure of knocking it down; or as the gallant:
Bailie and bonnet maker of Saint Johnstoune says:  “ Marry, and
spinetimes 1 will place you a bonnet old one most likely,) on
ihy .sbldan’8 head, and cleave it with such a do>vnright blow, that
iS^;?]lrbth;'the infi has but little of his skull remaining to hit at;!’’
E^p^be to inteflere with the practice of those who, like
tli'i^ban^bpnhbL wish to make Ihemielves'fdmiliar with’the ,> ■
use'bf ttieii^weapon oh such easy terms, even though,'perforce, made '
the wooden soldan on which it is applied; but I must confess to a,; f;
decided objection to being held responsible for opinions quoted ohly |

^fp!ip: the purpose of relutation, wben as it would seem, these are read 1
through such' a refracting medium as the Roman spectacles of
"^‘cahtiquiary, who may be assumed without any disparagement' to ' '

;‘w^ '
-  ; ; Quotations at second hand are never very trust'worthy, and it seems ,,
difficult'"to'credit with more direct knowledge than such as may ;bfe .
derived from the partial quotation in the
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TOifceps'.aasbho in who-'afteh rCfernng
Mj; 'CroRoh‘«€rokbp?8> Ebaui^d notion
coupWihb witb-DtpBjMofak^^ihclin^^
lon'gprior itp'^that bf jEli^^^ "Walter Raleigh.” It might'
pe upreaBonabfe notes to the'
ATcTimoloyidal Jmrr&)^ overlooking a paragraph in the Froceedinqs
Cff^e year. earlier than his note f
which records that f^Y‘Dr^‘Wiisori communicated;  a notice of the di's-
coy^ of yaribua;6f(i^^spiBlttobacco*9ipe8 popuiadyt^ i Celtic^OP‘ Elfip: pipes/ in'« diggirig the ^foundation of a .n^w,, school house at'
Bonningtouj in ̂ .thp inamediate vicinity of BdmbuEgh.. i  ‘Alorng. withi
th^sej^ein foun^lB'^tiatt^tyofbodles op i>laGk8 of^James^ 'V^^henxhibited' with tho^^i^^^ aiid^atvthe same time: expressed his beiief;
that they ' piobebly supplied?a very trustworthy hlue to the date of ̂
thiaj 'somewhdt' buWous hlass Of minor an%^^ This more
mathred^opinion^of 1863 lay ; Gut o^ the--way,-and might*not be^
noticed’ by the ^ArehreOlpgi^^^^ as it wrould assuredly have-
.  the tbalppsi^rhauj'quite! as much as the folloW-i
mgnpntinuatipni ofHthe Jprigih'al. qnbtatiou so^  a abridged‘to; ihe^’proportions?Of ihis(cliaSsip’ tuhiCi?' ‘ Btit any' wKter who looked in its'
o*«m:'pages,

ffistonc Annals, #fpptlahd/!Vould have dbund t^^^ abbreviatedqpo^tion8 |r Hie? ^‘ ItehhWail”^hrid elseW give one side'
of thp sta|enlent,.ahd/that;'after refeking tO aii ‘article in' the Dubliii^
i^emiyvMagazine,'the ifiqpfryis-thukispihmed

to41>e earlfytyaars ahd^Valbe
yn. to the reign of Gharlea^II ,r

s/f ^,^n°f mprPb<ible that,the6e cbnclu^y
"  indications of 'a- rrmek-eq^f -

in^ir occdstorial discovery havo-^^

of Bgcpstiy a; lusuiy4. ,. Erpm this hp tnteps them down
by lhe increasing pinienafpna.pf' tHb l

Oligin, 'wkich circumsidjic^S
i  -Uht 7 b-i
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The following deacBptioh ’pf'll'^l

however, BOem at least

hncp of chronology withj:ing Bunoap apd Map^th!
’^v fortelices, by' additions of the '
le apartments of this latte^^

.i/M/Mi

i f ., Scottish m'eifiorial of the-luxaty wouldto pipvd^thatwp^miist trace the ihtniduetiom of tdbaccO
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'  Cawdor Caatle, associated
is’ augmented like the majofi
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cMtnneyVnclily,’eaiy^>%itli airrnoriat'tieann^ atfd lie’^ote^u'etdevie^Jcoilaifien^
on \Rork8 of ;the/p,er^od?.i5)AmpDg;U^ ;are,a njerinaid iplaying'^ie ;harp,
key blo;!^p^ing ;a:kQru, a cat playing a fiddle,; md fox simokpig^a-.iokficca
There can jbe no ibistakeAs to. the meaning of the,, last livejy r.epresentatiop, and

; on^e same stone is the date 1610, the year in which,the wing of the castle is J
. ascertained to ihave been built,”* and in which it may be added, Jamaica jwaa’'
' settled’ by the'Spaniards. '

f Having iilliib ’bVeii'iat the very first,—whilh  “ at a loss td determiiid'
Rto •what'period the curious relics called Dane’s dr Elfin pipes beldifig-
Vedi” and consequently avoiding a dogmatic assertion on a ‘subject

lefh' fdr further investi'gati on,’ ’ ̂—furnished  a to] drably ? Significant'
iddtcatidn of my ihclination to assign to such nicotian relics a post- * '
Colurfibian' introduction to Britkihand having, 'moreover, at a la,ter' '
period 'giVeni ’unequivocal expression' of a confirmed opinion of
' their mdderh origin : I was somewhat surprised to find myself,' ndt *

yery''loifg'since, figuring alongside of a singiilarly creditable array of ‘
chivalrous archaeologists, all knights of the ancient tobacCd pipe, add
ready to shiver a lance with any puny modern heretic who ventured''
td^lquestidn that Juliiis Caesar smoked his merchaum at the passage'
of'the'Ehihe,'or that Herodotus paitook of a Scythian peace* hipd'
when ■gathetingthe materials for the birth of History! Here is the i

■ array of Ida'rhed authorities,' clipped out of  a recent English periodical,
prqdliiCed'as it Svill be seen, to answer in the affirmative,, that fAe '
oMitrdf did smoke : ' Scythian and Roman, Celt, Frank, and hTorman b'

■  Ancients Smoke?—The question as to whether smoking was knowfi '
' to the ancients has just been started in Germany by the- publication of a drawing ‘

eontaiued in the Recueil des Antiquil4s Suisses of Baron de Bonstetten, w.hif^ re-
pr;?Beflts two objects in clay, which the author expressly declares to, be, smoking ,
pipes.,, The authors, of the Histoi-y of the Canton of the Grisops” had already ■
spp^eh of. these objects, but classified them among the iustruments madeuse of by ,

' ' thCj sfiptlisayers. The Abb6 Cochet, in his work oa Subterranean ,Normandy, men-. ,
tiODS having, found similar articles either -whole, or- in .fragments, in the Boman i
neqrppPlis, .npar, I)iepp.e, which be. at first considered as belonging to the seventeenth,.
bentury, or perhaps to the time of Henri III. and Henri I V, The Abb4, however,
afterwards changed his opinion on reading the work of Dr. Collingwood B^nce,,..,
entitled “The Roman Wall,” in which the author a.sks the question.whether,the
pijjes discovered at Pierce Bridge, in Northumberland, and in London, at places ;
where Roman stations were known to have existed, belonged to the Romans ? ,.Dr. . ■
Wilson, m his Archseology of Scotland, states that tobacco was only'intfojuced as *.
a superior kind of narcotic,, and that hemp was already known to the anciente as ”
a'se^ati-ve. The pipes found in Scotland by Dr. Wilson might have seryed for ;
using this latter sul^tance. M. Woechter, in his  “ Celtic Monuments of Banover,
says that, play pipes from 6 to 8 inches in length had been fouud in tombs at.

• Archaeology and Prehistoric Annals of Scotland, pL 681. .The Cawdor sculpture and date
are described on the authority of Mr. Caruthers,  a very trustworthy obsertor. ' ' ’
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'•Antiquitie^"'fihiaiy'dholaVpk thatHhk;tlel|l's^khd; / KlerfiiriV'in^^ h^^Christian'Earope,”''A'ta'toh' that'the'inifokin^f dfrintoririitihg ‘plants wah khbwnrttq
the Scythians aud Africans longihefore^heiatroductioniof itobacoo into sEuropej
Herodotps, in speaking! offthe Scythians, *doea/pot go, quite po far, but .mentions
that the p^ppleppread feepip .seed pa red-hot.^toues .and inhaled the vapour " sent
fprth. It is therefore thought by Baron;(ie Bon^tettpn that the pipes of which he
gives the drawing w^ere used , before the inttoduetioh of Itoha^o into Europe.^ '

'i'his ia.|)^ no.^mekna tfiev first .tmefhat
■ Sihernicaf^ for. exampll)^ a leabnefi treatise

86;ystraj^;'|]^. vii.
,  |he ndrtherii nations df.Eurbpe WerS

yifib fobacco, or. amhefb of .similar properties,' long" before
the discovery bf America, and that they smoked it through small

produced to ' showthat Coltsfoot
a muoikgenoi^s and bBter he;-baceous plant;j J:|e

leayVsjbf which were once in great favor for theii* supposed
finalities,)' furnished' a.,'substitute for the American plant'’wliM'

'  superseded/this, and other, Sfancied supplies of the ancients’^ipes.'
Spepking qf a reniedjr’for a cough, (Nat. llist. xxri. X6.)
BJiny^saysyA-<‘.Huj^8'aridm cftm ra'dice, fumus, per arundinem, haus-
^-Us ejb bevQratns, yet^em. sanare dicitur tus^^^^ sed j.n sin

■ hay^tu^ gfistandum 'est,’V: This',' however, is notning more
.4, of .ftie antiquity of a process' 'of applying^

'  of ;certain'plants, for medicinal'pi:mposes,^W^^VeQom^^d^ .i^'a treatise ’dn ' ‘‘the 'Veriues of Offi
Bistorie of ,F(antes^ by ‘^enibert Do&ens’ translated and; jiubiis][ie&.'
ifi Englanqjn. 15,7l, , i‘‘Tbe pa^fume.pf,the drye^ leaves” say
"‘dayde upon .quicke coles, taken into tl^e mouth’ through the pipe of

spehe as are troubled with the short/ '
;Ofwipde;^.^d.. fqtchq their breath tjhiQke or often!” So far, how "

■S' ■5^'*

of the antiquity of smoking.. In’thq Anthologia
‘ ’ e arns iq pro^^^^
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^ Quoted in- the Nbrth'Britislx J'nlyJSith; lS56, but -withdhfc •■namihgJ thC'f

' -’<»?^n^:SQ!irQCi; 'Itiy^as, icopied jnto the; IJMbtrated Tims,: of i July, 26th, -• and shy- ofchen
periodicals, but thdre also without reference to the original authofr^. la this I
^nnot doubt that the writer who thupoosely qiiotes, or BisqUotto, the' “krekaciefey‘of'
ocptland|.y'does4tatf:secondhand,jromiPr.Byuce;,

s, ^^he subject hqs, fipen handled In all.lights, and, each yiev of ^he Questions it invojves. has found Its defendets in this “useful
periddicati^i-dbubly fiseMl'to-thosfelwMo' are.cht off ffrbih-vtho 'l^eat 'riiblic: libraries ; ik TV ̂  i
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rio,usi.hifqi?P>tiQn . js,concisely giv^n . Relative: to the assumed -; we qf tobMco. anciently aMjn the Eqsfr, ,Ibidp. 150., Its Eastern antiquity fliidskcontra-'
• diction on the aUthorii^ qHLand.ykhd still more of D’r. Mejre/ bf iK;onlgsberg/.whd"‘^&^.f:

'  Binddstaneephysicio-n, apassage jp which to.h,acpo js distincti*-,stated to have been introduced inW Indian, by the Ei'ank nations, in the year 1609^
II
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ifcKe'7(Jisc6^ery^ of/' tKi^ eqnfi^enh- Spain ^oub'&ei8& ‘fi^st
.i°yf y^probabiy^^ llie latesty-not lobg
qommencemento^ t^^^ixWenlb ^TbeyeirX^GO iy ai^si

'  • foV its i^fbd'tidttonXntb-Franbe; of 1586,-
; - : iHVbicH'Ad^frarpf'd^^^ flieetr TbtartteH fr(M''ib&- aMek ’6n'tbd w^

'Indian Islands—for'its'reaching •M^lanay'"^iit‘tb6u^b M
'ba^^ity "only-! ‘‘be^h'ltirig ■/at' idategi att^y%^feckl"attfentJbii,
'thi0:<ju.stbih'bP'Sinokinj^' tbb'M6o''eah'’sbawely’bo S'u'ppdsblj/tb have;
ihaiii'edXxnknWn^ to tfe/Spii'hia¥d§ ' befof^^‘the *y6'ae^: b^

;: 'ceiithry,ortohave'failedto'haveboinednder the ndfeicb#)fcb»bi'‘fcr'bpli
'  • and Englisbmen at’an^arlv-pbriord thereafter/  ' "W'hefii‘'at"reiigthfairly
k\ ‘ 'inlrbduced 'ihto^En^nayitMet with'a’ready! welbbhte;/
y  1615;' Ve ̂ find /the 'popular ’ pbt-1;' J bshua Sy IVester follb wibg in^< tlfe

'Vakeifbf • tbbirdyy f'cburitbrblasty'With hi’s “ tobabbb ̂ 'batte'rddi kttd
'the;?pipes^ahattiel^di•■about' 'thyrcdars^ 't idblizbisb 'base/anfd
'barbarbukk fweb'd; bii at 'lea'bt'wi^''b^erlbve''8b vlbathsomb ''ki vkulty,
by a yoiley of Holy shot thutiidered frorfi Modiit HeilOon;’/—tolerable
■proof of nbd^^oWing-favoui^fb^^ ‘'y^eed/^ ' The plant itselfiiWas

■Speedily brohgHt qvH'r aiid cultivated in various districts; till prohibited
byluh act! bf"ParHarherit^, fund I^epys, iiihis Diary,—referring!'to

• ■Winchcbihbe; in '(^lOudeWtersyre;< i WHere-tobabed is affirm ed'' to ■ have
' been'first'rai^d in'Englari'd^'^ufider the date -September 19th, 166r7,

, rn’entiods the information "communicate*! tO' him*% his' cozen9 Kbte
V- ^ J'dycei:' ‘<now the''life-guard,'vVhieh we thoiight'a ’little while
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en

since

is thw. a^s^ptqpqss^^pm i^cfiqatin^.a inqde of ip|^^ hei^s*' //I
aybe,Sup

posed to ^ve:he^^upeJ^oded, that. iMSi.Uyj?^i,me,^a[bapkhe,d>ey^nt ,
now; . fr()ini= ;tlie ipihaetise' of micient femalef herbalists iand. .dbipestiq
mediciners/ lyrhoin I have known iecqnd|hiend/the! inhalation of the
fi^ea,or’steajh of various plants^ not by me.aps of a tobacep pipbi
P^/thrpp^bjtb,q„?pout of a teapot !

-  is fio. question, however, that mapy plants have been; qrn?
ployed.als .substitutes for tobacco, since the introduction, pf the ’ prac-it '

/ ^ce-of ; smoking. The slight astringenpy and diuretic qualities
and other Bryaceq^, led^to. tbeir uge fqrnierly in medicines,

tmd’the' pr^^tioc;was, once common, as I. hpye.l>een assured, id Annans,
d^e^ and other;, border dis^^ ojf Scotland^; Jand is not ;even now

•'^tpjly 'bbsplbie, of smoking the dried latifoliumy ox,-
Qht^i^oUum and ptbers of, the mosses which/ abound in the marsjiy

Pf yarrow, phb/bfi thei.various spteciea
of the gOpus S'Pd several of the herbs whibhi i from their!
sbape and. the velvet surface! of the leaves, are popularly known by the'
name/of./awo^c: bar; have long supplied tOi the' English rustib an-
eepnomic Spbsjjitytp for, tobacco; just as the sloe, hawthprn, sage, and;
otkeijleaveSf^haye .fiumisbed, a native apology for the. tea plant. But;
thpijf* .tune imiHemo to which such practice extends probably folia
^ short; of weU ascertained datea when tobacco and the tobacco pipe
were both recognized as gifts of the new world to the old. But
it. is curious to npte, that one of the most anciently accredited
substitutes fpr tobacco : the coltsfoot, appears to have been employed
tai^ldterate it, almost as soon as it came into use in England. Dainp
iJrsi^ in/Ben Jpnson’s ‘‘ Bartholomew I/air/’ (1614/) thus addresses;
ber^idli tapster I can but hold life and sbul together' with this, andi

, a' wtii^ of .tobacco, at most, where’s my pipe.mow ? not filled,
thou/errant 'k • • Look /top’t sirrah,, you were
best; tbreepence a pipe full, I will ha’made, of ail my whole half-
pound i of tobacco, and: a quarter of a-pouud; o£;«>A<^p^;! njuxft with ;

I that have dealt- so long iu the fire •

in any.. 8
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:r.wa^,‘sent-‘down into!the’''Courttiy' 'aboh.t' some insurrbttiohj/ yi^dSi'aedt
■ to ■WincbcombS; to spoil the tobacdo there, Which it * seems fchn people
■tiiere'db plaut contrary'‘to'laW}'ahdMiaW always done; and still .been

' TihderfbrcVand'danger of^having 'it spoiled,4sit Hath been oftentimesj
■'and-'yet they Vill'continue; to plant-it^”f

:  '" • "Airother’entry df the same’lndefatigable diarist,-furnishes evidence
iibt only kf the t4rly faith'in the" ahtilcobtagious virtues of tobacco,
but also of'the n6 les'S' eatrly'mbddof- using it in England a cbording
to afashion whieh ia-nb'wfoore'frequehtly regardediaS a special prerbga-i

-  tiVe bf young Americi /On the 7th bfv;June;-?li665; BepysMotes that
thb' first sight^bf .the'iplagueicroesj '"with''its/■acebthpanying solemii
formula of prayer, 'uiovedi' Him, >.not to a /devpKpnal ejaculation, as
-might perhaps seena. Most -fitting,- but,Only - to' 'chew' tobacco !

'  ' ; hottest'd^i”’;hnwrite^.<^that ever'I felt in'Mydife.' This day,anubh .'
against,my will, I/did jui-D^ryLane, see two or three houses marked

•Pepys’ Diak/XthEditibuj Voliilkp/ 2s^’"

i!“The;

S'!P

V

wi}inot be;to,8eek_in. amokejnpw.”: / . ^ / / i .‘
. ’The libraries of Canada furnish very slender means for dall3dng with.^

the /Bibbbg^aphy of the nicotian art. But sonie of the, references,,
made abiiveKiimydbe thoug bear^on; the,;au%eci^ aud!the,..vejy;j
teimAm/trMchthe royal author of- the H Gounteirblaste”! assailslk asi

V  , aL^Aovj^ty/' bfrBikhirecent origin,‘Vasthfo present, age, C8U. ye^^ .weii;
remember both the first author and forms of its introduction,”'seem
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NABCOTip, TI8AG1* A3SD BXTPESSTITIONS
‘  • : *.i/■/ "v/ >1' ?’s K--^ u.£ ^' VO ' '

'. Jjrith & red cross upon the doors, and ‘ Lord have m^cy ppon ,tj8 !’
Writ there j ;^hic^ W£>8 sad sight to mci being the first of! the iind
that, to m^^^einbraace I ever saw.. It put me in^ ah'ill conception
oj shieih so that I was forced to ;buy; some roll-

■  to smell to and chaw; which took ajway the.apprehension.”^
nature of the luxury has been assumed as furnishing

j|^|^..,03tpJang,tjion, alike of the minute size .pf, the original tobacco
-  which in all probability secured for it in.later tipaes its desigpo,-

“,®lfin‘’ ,or “Fairy Pipe,”—and of the early substitu,tipp ;pf
,||i^ve: pungent and fragrant herbs for the high priced foreign weed,

circumstances, however, w^hich render the rarer English litepture
•of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries inaccessible here,? have
furnished ’ resources of another kind which may perhaps be thought,
-tdj a^oi^t £?*■ this ,on other, and no less probable .grounds. During

,  ̂ Minnesota Territory,at the hpad of Lake Superior,
1855, it was my good fortune to fall in,with u party.of the Sault-

RU^ ludians,—as the ,Coippeway8 of the far west are most frequently
designated,—and.to see them engage in their native dances, in foot-

. rapes, and, other sports, and among thereat: in the luxury of the
pipe;. , It is .scarcely;,necessary to remark that the Indian carries his

, pipeTStena in his.hand, along with his bow, tomahawk, or other weapon,
j Whilp, the;,pipe, itself is kept in the tobacco pouch, generally formed

.... ;'^;the.skin of some small; animal, dressed with the fur, and ht^ng at
hiS'helt.^., But what struck me as most noticeable was that the

> Indians; in, smoking, did not exhale the smoke from the mouth, but
Jfrom the nostrils and this, Mr. Paul Kane assures me is the universal
;,c^tom of the Indians of the north west, among whom,he, has travell-

from the .Eedliiver settlement to the chores of the pacific. My
,.this; me^s the; narcotic effects of the tobacco are. greatly increased,
in 80 much'so that a single pipe of,strong tobacco smoked by. . ,aii

. Ipfiwbiu this . manner, wdll frequently produce 'complete giddiness
4md iritQxication. ..The Indians accordingly make use, of varipus
herbs to mix with and dilute the tobacco, such as the Jeaf of the

.cranberry, and,the inner bark of the red willow, to both of , which
;the Indian word Jcinikinik is generally applied, and the leaves,pf the

^ Wiqterberry, which receives the name o?pahgezegun.-\ The cranberry
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, •Pepy’a Diary, 4th Edition. Vol. II,, p. 242. > '
tl am informed by the Rev. Dr.O'Meara, the translator of the Bible in the Chippeway

literal signiScance of kinikinik is “ he mixes."  ; kinikangun is “ a mixture,
and the words are applied by the Indians not to the diluent alone„hut to the tobacco and

‘•flllnents when'niiied and prepared for use. So also pahgezegun is ‘'anythingmixed," and
. may be rendered: something to mix with tobacco.  _ '
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¥ rWiatfer^fiiay, 'leaceafare. i^pTOpared- by < passifig^>tb4ni^itb^btigb<^^^^

ttop4off tha'flame^-or.'inbEe- leisurely^djyingithenar over itba fire; iwitbbtit
fallowing,ltfaein.^,to^burn.«s Among, .tba Creeks, the Cbo,cktaws,:-and

-  .other Indians in < the')8Qntb, ithe leaves i of the ■ kumach, prepared in
similar,j manner,.answer/lthe^rlike purpose,. Thei leaf' of; the wintei-i
berry, or tea hejncy^;:i^olfheria prpe!umbensy) hm^a
which- may bavej ha(l.8omeinflueoce'bh its ̂ s0le6tiqh.:' The Indians
o.f'jthe nlorth.west lascribe to it the further property of giving thein

aqd 5 enabling ?tbem to/ hold out dongefe lih runnmg-^ VthO
main.o,bject of:all nuchladditions appears to be thdilutp the itoha,ceo,hnid
thereby,(admitspf itsprolongedienjoyment. Bfaving both chew^l-qnd
Bpioked. the wineerberryle#^: prepared by the Indians, I am-a]bl jtp

pOsitiyelyijastov’the absence of any : narcotic qualities', aed|I
; presume other: additions to the tobaccoi thb

main, object, is to, provide' a diluent,, so as to raoderate the effects,; and
'  ' ' prolongther.enjby,niehtpf the luxury,: .The same, m

,y^tk-ardent.-spirits.*! Mr.dEaneferemarks of the-Chinook- Indians;;
it is a matter of astonishment;,how: very small a quantity of whisk^
suffices do i dntoxicuteJthem^jalthongh they always dilute it largelyi iia
orderdo prolopgithe pleasure dhey derive from drinking,
^v lihe^taCnsteni pf/^creasing the;hctioh of the tobacco fumes on the

‘  eiaewbua system, :by/eipelling*them| through the nostrils, though,novv
.cbie%.coBfihedftntheiIndi^s of/thiseontinenti appears to have been
hnive|S,aIly4prae,i^Sed whe^ of tobaoeo
into the old world.* . It has been perpetuated in Hutope by thoser-wjhd
■had dhe,earlieat;opp.ortunities efs acquiring the native custbmi ̂ 't^hi
; 3painard,;stiUlexpela;jh^^^^ through his nostrils, though 'usingh
hght tobacco,, andfin such moderation as to render the influence of the
/narcotic Bufficientlyr4nhQeimus.,;,The^C in the Levant vbry
jirequentjy retain the ̂ me practice, apd -with less moderation in its use:
Melville also .desbribea^^the/SahdwdchIslanders, among whom tobaceo
fg ef sucp;-recent inteoduhticmi as/hating adopted the Indian eustoih;

; whether from imitation or by a haturahsavage instinct towards exeess ';'
and evidence is not w'antiug.t.o prove>that such was the original practice
of the English, smoker. Paul -Hentzner, in his “ Journey into Eng- ■
land.” in 1598,t aipong other hqyelties describes witnessing at the
playhouse, the practice, ak then newly borrowed from the.Indians of
yirginia. “ Here,” he ^ys,/.‘ apd eypry where else, the English
VjTMaloiie same.datfi^ighteen years before^ the
qe^th of. Shakespear.-rto prove ,that jpla^oorai even at so early a date, were attended;hy

. pages, with pipes, and't6baccd, %McliiIey smoked ott the st^e, where the wits wore then
wont to sit. Vide voli X., p. 49, -
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i'^V’iPOpSteiitly sinoyng pf ;tol?3cco, and jin^fchissniffinner r^; they have pipes
ipn ijinrpoae m^.e;^£velayi into the ;fnrfchep endipf iwhidi 4hey put tjie
iJierb,,;BQ !dry :tWtdt may be rubbed into powder, and putting fire; to
Itjrt^ey/dmw^tbbjsmoke into their mauths, which they puff.out a^iff
^^Pgb‘them,nostrils, like ffunnelsi along,with it plenty of phlegnij
mid,.def|uxion of-the head.’’ . m - , , , „ v ,i
Kft^Q-this it is,,: that Justice Overdoo refers in Ben Jonson’a ‘f Bar-
tl^plomew i Fair,’? (Act II, Scene ;VL^ Nay, the  i hole in the
nose; here, , of'some tobaccortakers,; or the third nostill,. if ,1 may so
<^Ji:,it,rWhach..makes, that they, can vent the.tobacco ouVlike the-acO
offolfibs^ror rather the flower-de-lice, is caused from the tobacco, the
more tobacco, ,and. so also, in a passage already referred t6> In
Warner’s ;VAlbion’s England,” the‘‘ Indian weed fumes ,away from
BOS.trils and from throats” of ladies, as well,as lords and grooms.:?
V ,v|%Le nainute size of the most ancient of (the British tobacco
which has led to their designation '

pipes

as those rof the , EJveS or Eairiesj

X.

'hot intPQdhced:dfitb'Efigli^'d'^^iil-fi65'’dr thd^e^boiiti” Brknd
hi8'’^‘ Popdiar ‘A^tiquities/’*^ascribh8'- its hitrbduc^^ to' Erakbln
il586 ;^%hlle'fthe'^1b#^iiSp"‘Ht^'Gk#fidf/ ah^djP'ii'efeCT
sefiljiitdi^d reyfiard‘and‘M8'|>i^V^ohld-dffii^ to 16l0, -and-bly
iim’plicatioii still nd^er-the fifteenth century:'' ■ S6‘ peculiar a ctistdm
a8'^hmdkij%i5^otild%6 d0ubt,‘dt first “ bb bhifeliy'hBhfified* to such as

-  had acquired a^^^taste ffcn' it ‘in the ‘fedUhtnes fipoli) wheiice' it ivas' boi’-
rowedf ahd‘udtil'it8 geheral 'diffhsidh had h defiiahd'fdr

'' tohacco^'as' well as-’fiir the' piitd jfequiteff ̂ or its^iidei*thhh'mbker "who
•! ‘ofiAdihn - ‘^reedi”-

'( '

;

>
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•had .n'ot' Sequifdd’Jhir Itidiaff ̂ ipe ̂albhrg with the
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'wbuld haVe'^tb dhpbhd bn chance, br his bwii ihgelmityv'for^thd
■  taatterials requisite‘fbFitS enjoyment. (Heiibe ah old diattsttiidtihg

ahbht lfiSOj tails'as of the txtbaeco Smokers They first had silyer'
pipesi bht>1jh“e brdihlary Sort madb use of a walndt Shell and a sttaW.
T have heard my grandfather Say that'one pipe waS handfed from ihah
to 'ihan • rbhhd ̂ ^-the 'table. ' Within'these 'thirty-fiye years ‘’’tyaS
scahdaibus' for' a divih'e to takb''tbbaec’o.' It Wds then sold for itS^
Weight in'Silveri ^I have hbard' sbhie of bur old ybbinen heighbbii^
sayj ‘that-Wbb# thay‘ weht'^tb;*^^ they' culled but'their biggest
Bhiilhi^'''t6"^ldy rfi^ tHe^sbSICS agaihst thb tbbaceb 7 now the "customs
bf -it dre thb^'^ektest^ hiS‘%ajbstie-hath In the interval between
the'primitivb wainut-Shell'jpipC^Wthe ‘Single clay pipe for a Whole
Cbmpahy tp'pattake'hf'the-'boStly luxury,’and this later era of its
abiiridaht uSb,' thb ‘ ‘shpply ‘of pipes' * had,' ho doubts' kept paCe' With'

'  that of ■ thd'tobacco^' hhd they had uhdei^bhe' Such' alteratiohs iff foriff
.  as-Wbte-"^hisite't^^^ theih'tb its later mode of

material-alsb had beebmb so'tihifbrth,' and so Well Vec6ghiSed,"that a?
i; clay pipbapj^earS tb 'hayei hbeh'rbgardedv in the sevehteehth cehtfiry

aSthb’Sble implemeht'applicablei tb the sthbker’s art. Ah old strihg
of rhymed inteTOjgatories.'jprihtedlffWy^’SiifeCrSflftdws, a rare miscfel-'
lahy lof IfidiOi'-thtis qhaihisly sets fbtth this idea:—

Thbituse.
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may therefore bo much more certainly ascribed to the paode of using}
the tobacco, which rendered the contents of the smallest of them/a
suf^cicht dose, ( than to any . economic habits in those who indulged in
themoyel luxii];^,, ?Xn’this opinion I am further confirmed byohserv-
iS&.the. samb miniatnre. characteristics mark various specimens'of:
^$ifirt®/ihatiye pipes of aipeeuliar class to which I have .already referred
agf^iUhdi in Canada, and which appear to be such as, in all probability?
Werbiih hsei and furnished , the models of the English, clay pipes of
tbfe'pixteenth century. But if the date thus assigned for the earliest
English clay pipes,be the true one, it has an imporcant bearing on,a;
much wider question ; and as, a test of the value to . be.attached to
pppidar traditions, may suggest the revision of more than

,  3^6hi^§^ogipal theory based on the trustworthiness of such evidence:
■%f^^Wtttpr to /‘Notes and.Queries,”/^ quotes some dogrcMines
piffito^vtojfthp . li.Barleian Miscellany” in 1624, where speaking.of

>toe good bid i itmes,.Qfj;Bing; JJarry the Eighth, smoking, is. thus
%dicrously dispribed as a recent novelty
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“ If all the world were Blind,
Oh,' tlidn What should’We laek’o;

•  If as they say there were no clay,
,  / How should vre take tobicfeo?”

:
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“ Jlor did that time know
.To puff and to blow.
In a phce of white clay , ,
As you do at this day,
With fler and coale
And a leafe in a hole !’’ ,

'/rhese'/]^$iB8;are ascribed in the'original to Skelton, who' died4n '
lfi29j and by B course of reasoning which seems to run somewhat in?'

.and Qii^s,' . Vol. ?H„ p, 830,
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Towards the latter eqfd of the sixteenth; and in the early years of
_  the seventeenth centory, uddei* ahy view of the base, small clay pipes,

such ak/Tehieto A,hd»0stodb.pM mouths of thbir Boors, iiiusib
ha,ve;been in.cpmmbh tjse^throughout the British Islands. They ha%?
been dredged ifi 'nuiribefk from the'bed of the Thames, found m
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HAEop?^(3o^SA6E^ 4?n> fiip^igspjiTipirs

,#;^pijdanee fOn^^i|oi^a,sit^B ̂  ap4l
(the parlvi^^t; and revolution; encainiped; jand in Scotlwd

in divers lopavUtieB, fropi the jborder, northwa,rd.r,e¥ei]t tO: the Orkneys.
?^f3^-.fe%^Pi"%®?l^*'6pGatedly.inet ivithfin old Churchyards, and turned *

of pnbHc; resort. Occasionally too,;to the bewilderment *'§1
*hey are discovered in strange, propinquity to primi-

i^p4:*podieval relics,.-^but in-a sufficient number ofcases
.such; potters’ stamps on them as suffice to assign these, also tP

seventeenth centuries. At a date so comparatively
pf .^bo revolution of ,168,8, they must have been nearly a’

•aa familiar throughput; Britain and Ireland, as the larger clay, pipe of '
Prpsent.day ;, and yet towards the end of the eighteenth century
£nd> them i,described in Scottish statistical reports, as,

•P.^P.O^; .■;and when sat a later date, they -attract a wider attehtioja, it
iPaod-that,in total independence of each other, the peasantiy; of

^iPglandi Scotland, ,iand Ireland, have concurred, in,.,ascribing, thes.e
fWOdern antiques tq -the Danes, the Elves and: the,'Dairies.! .1. must ^ |
.qpnfess- that the iiill qonsideration of all the, bearings i of: this dis--
closurp of the .sources of modern popular belief has greatly niodified
the faith/loncp; attached to such forms of tradition as memorials of
%o^.:past.;vfi GGhe, same people who, by means of 'Welsh
genealogical .poems,; like the Dwaw Albannach and Mirecmnacli^^xsA
bistoric^iytraditionsj like the memory of; the. elder, hopiP pf; the

,EaxQna,in the , could transmit, by oral tradition alone,
the chronicles: of many generations, now depend so entirely on the
chroniclings of the printing press, that they cannot be trusted with
themost familiar traditions of a single century. This no doubt only
applies,; to: veiy^modern centuries ; but the treacherousness of the
historical memory of a rude savage people is sufficiently illustrated
be;thejf|ict;tiiat we search in vain among the. Indians of this continent
for any tradition of the first intrusion pf the white man. . . ; , >

A few general remarks on the varying characteristics of the pipes
anciently constructed, or now in use among the Indian tribes of
North America will not be out of place , here, as  a means of
illustrating the customs and ideas associated at various times, and
among different tribes, with the peculiar rites'and usages of the pipe
'SS .the^ special characteristic of the new world. Eor soroe of the
facts .relating to the Indians of the north west,  I am indebted to thp
Bev. llr. P’Meara, missionary among the Chippeways ; to Dr. Geprge
Beattie, formerly United : States Indian Agent of the.'W^innebagosi
~\7.ho have siuce been driven to desert, their old, hunting grounds in
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'f ^iscopsiu. for'the.jBir. .-west,: fliid,from tbeir,rapidly diminisbing nuni^
bers, cannot lopgpp^ve. as aA^fmct tribe,—and' also^ in special ret

reinbteS
^eeific, to Mr. Baul, K^e, alpng with the’ i^ormatipn derived ftpip
ipspeeting: a finp polleclion^ Ippian' relipsi secured by him duirag

■ three years',travel, ik iM Hudaom .'Bay dpmpaiiy’a Territory, ^qd
^  ' * 1 of the United

three ^ ^
thel^torms

f

'  cpnclusions arrived 'by Vol;hers'from the examination
Sf^ces of the ciistp:m,>^qpd| usages pt smoking, ;appear calculated ip

'  the, latter,, and especially to'mpd^y
w  investigation of exa,mple8 pf the ancieilt. arts .of the Mo^^^ Bu^ders^ and other aboriginal traces of this i

■ /tinept.'iy j'''
Insignifieani tbf subject of the tohacco pipe

appearsj.it assii^e^ an ■ importance ip .mahy®respects only' second to
'that of the ostebl^gipalremaihs of theia races of this, cpntinent
'when viewe’d ks ;'part of the'materials oUit’s unwritten history. ' In
'Messrs, Squier ind, Da|i8YYaluab]^e.;‘^^ to Knowledge#

•  the tobaccp pipes found upthOj ancient sepulchral mounds of the
.IP.^pi^liy.,noted as constituting not only- ia
. |uteresting ,class of ,remains,, on the coq.-

makers seems to have

iedyritli-spme of tpe
of the older

f
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‘Mississippi Valley
numerous,;- .#t#'.^high ^
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%? een |avished pjfh. a pe^of fckf'e.and ingenuity. bestowed,pp no
other works. “.They are scuiptured into iingjuiar d
of the human head, arid of Various beasts, birds, audYeptiles. These
figures are'allieyecutea in mihikturh,‘but‘with great fidelity to nature.’’

^  Thus, for example, the authors reiriark in reference to one pipe-head
(Dig. 183, p; 268,) - carved in the shape of a toad: the knbttrid,
corrugated' sKri is:\t'ell jrepresented, and the sculpture is so very
trnthful that ,if placepi iri; the grass'before an unsuspecting observer,it would probably be mistahen for the natural .object; and ihey further

•  those whb deem exprepion in sculpture the grand essential,
^will find spEhething to ampse as wbU as to admire, in the lugubinb;#
expression of the mouthhpf these- specimens of the toad.” The'sjime
writers agai4= 'rBmai;k; in the immense deposit of pip.ea
found on the- f* altar ’ irf one of the great moupds in the Scioto
Valley, Some-:^bf the^#eih^^^ less affeked by the
ffies of the ' anbmri.t'Mfe^briial of crematipn. or sacrifice “ The
bowls of most pf thb gij^eS.afp figures of animals^
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'certai^x^,E|anuests,a^di8pQsition to ufideiT^te;^^^^ artistic, sKilt fUntois-r
tokabiy; dip|Je^ablc .m ot J:be v^oili-s pf^
'TipbLil^e;*My«v;HayiGDL solves tbe d^qulty by refernng .such evideilG&s

ipadetennined forei^'source. ,' Afe describing'’tM
weapon^,5 pOjttey^ aud perspnal ornaments pbtalneli febni ibe
sjnpuu^s^, .|be f latter wri^ adds, ,“and, with these were fouiii^
-Bc^ptoeA figures of animals and the‘ numau heed,' ii the form
of pipp®» wrought^ with great ’ delicadyj and. spirit' frpin sb&e
‘tb® hardest stones. The last-named are relics that imply a very coh-
isi^erablie degree of ait, and if believed to be the Work bf the people
with whose remaind they are found, would tend greatly to incteasie*
the'wonder that' the art of sculpture ambrig them' Was not manifested
id' other objects and places.' The fact'that nearly’ all'thei'fitier'
'Specimeh^ of workmanship represent birds bir land and mariiiehhiiaaals'
belonging to h different latitude, while the pearls,'the 'knives of obsid
ian'^ the marine' shellb, and the copper, equally testify to a distahtf"
’though not extra^cbntinental orlgid, may' howeVer' exclude these
’ from beihg'received as proofs of local industry and skill

?

: >5* A fecom

LIs- K0
letf' .

the ?<»ttjahMd*tl>4 sawmillAtoeMh’mdrilia&M/’fa
the fonaer Measibnilly

to a WfefliW

ft- ̂  - .Renewal Of meroourae with thoF' f ."f etwitiStetiaing thev abirit diaDjattdi
'  of theimihiatUfe; Sculptures of the' ̂Modha^^uilders hoWelei^''

oambga of forei^ iaAjbOtaiijn !tte',Scbttiah'-at«amg’ateffia;thh,.if
.  ub™a«eaW0i.J^.^ ■ao ^gaoat.« ̂  tho: aoaofiptlb

Arohaote^ata^wouadtaaggaa^^^^
^arepreaentationa of'monatroaitiea tor idehl-orehtjoBs of theifiaeliincieht’aoi.lptora'oould Work'^l^i
foo:oaa0.plo,ifoagaoaod«apTS“^^

'Fhe. Aneient MonuMeota of tho Miaaiaaippi TaUey  ” e' ^ tif •, .
“»t mioiitSy aooorafe hlid’

175,oS-onaof.'.whiOhi;it^;i»!reiiyKoa ; '‘t^^^^^ ejoeed Lo li&’Me'otpi«aWo£Sh#dH^hM«fiiUj;fifr«,„rt oftho mem/ofZm
tmn aSf^ibedto them-inSthe adebhipau^^^^^ ^ ^

,  f »WApH!oi.o&SriiW*Archs^^^^obYaittijr doaighed ah’Aiip „
^rahtp, hive Boon dh^tup id tfie"ih6hids; or 'fouo^
BoMor,'*' B ’’^th tho religipoa p.actioia of teMllla'BuUdora. Bottheyoly remarkaBle'oharadferiatioa of their elaboratelyaoulptared p.pea, and; the obyioualy important part they apo™“o
have played m the services. accompanying the rites of •«

■  the gigantic earth-pyra^da

-but lywoh more <?fa .t^itionaVthan tratWiU a,lso ,ajpu^,

men of ancient American ArtJ^ raceptimr - the h^i- f^ unsurpassed by auj speci-
' mily bears out these- and as-a stm stronger'ilIri^ti?ati^a^of Sw far tte'ebthuslfefb SS

,  ,may lead them compare Pig.^s'lnaKe 19'? with tho /i -» the most careful observers *tude is alike natural^d spSr- F’ ^ ? " ‘he arti.
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pipe-ihakeraj'mf-''the mounds, as quoted from ‘the' narrative 'bf
-Messrk Sqidier ahd' Ddvis,' along with the latet additions of the’ for-i
mer, set'forth iW a' forni still less in accordance with such dedu'etibhs, •
■v^j.r cdhcei'^e,’satisfy the inquirer that it is quite ah over statement'

Ihf' thh .case t6 say that nearly all' represent animals belonging" to f,a'
-different latitude. The rea,! intmest- and difficulty of the question'
'lies in the fact of discoveringi dlong with so many spirited sculptnifes'
of animals pertaining to the locality, others represented with (equal'

-spirit’ and fidelity, though belonging ‘ to ' different latitudesi 'VOh-
itbis.subjecti familiarity with early British antiquities induces me to ‘

. r%ard kuch ah as^gnment of all the sculptures of the mounds'to. a'- , , ;
fofer^^bi^g^j 'oii' achbuht of their models being in part derived from*
distaT)t latit^diesi 'ds 'a'needless assumption which only shifts Withbnb?
lessening tlie'diifficiilty. /On’the sculptured standing stonehof Sept-’’
land—belonging apparently to the closing ma of paganism," ahd*'the’ .
first introduction of Christianity there',—may b‘e seen the elephant,-the'

' camel, the tiger or leopard, the ape, the serpent, and other representa^'’
!' tiofis'or s|^mbols, borrowed, not like the models of the Mound Builders,

aioc^ity/Sh near as^ readily' to admit of thc Hheory'of'direct
cbmmercial’ mtercourse,'but some of them from'the remote extreme
of Amiu'];^"^%|'.bhlydifference hetireeh the 'imitations of the for^ign^ -
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&  %8ed‘on'tcbft,;rac%s^4^nvfedf^im;medi»tely>'fi‘oiQf.thq^aM^ '^B’or
the; purpose of::ckiBm6ajaon!,nfout.chara;9teri:^o^
are especially ayaUable. ^ These comprise:-(!) the character ofV thl
♦apeiture j i(2) thbsform'pf the septa j (3) tbe'pp^itibu and' ch^ra^ter
of the siphuncle; }and (4);the fom^and mode of. growth of the sh-eli.
•;The aperture may he :'(^)dpeD(;-(6) eoutracied.; The-septa: :(«)

.  simplp; (6) angular or lobed.' Tlie positipii\,of;?th^ 'siphuncle:\(<^)
centrali pr siib^p^nW;, (i) .iptejpnal'oi;?;^<iyeii.tral^f;rt(j) ;^^ e
‘‘ dprsal.”^ The siphWele itself ?>'(«) simpl^j % Complicated. ■ ; Tim
form^of the shell t (^)\straight or conical arched;
m various ways;.('), discoidd, with or without contiguous volution®;

c By means'of these'eharacthjcs> all the trimtwprthy genera//of tji©
chambered cephalopbds may Tie arranged, dpn'vCnieCtly. at least, if SJ
naturally.da tenaec'tioiis dr families*; ai:sHe?Fiii in the ifolldwin^
'tal?uiar^‘viewi:T-f- ’) . ; ■! * , ‘. ^l. ;GoMPHOCEEiTiDai;,;-*.Aperture contractedil  . GompkdcJm,:^^^
.eliding Halls Orthdeerqs j' ^iforme-) ^hragvnoceras; ^ Oncocerasj:

’  sSjitmfes ' ■. /!
^. 2.; Id^:Tis?osip’ao^in^;:^.^Aperthre unknowhv per^ eontraetedi

.Siphupeleampretpr^lest;-complicated,, or otherwise marginal, wiEh.■conical . orthoceras-likefM shell. Septa;' simple  / or slightly
(SCe .rpnbark^l belowi);. '
.Ormoceras ,* ^ ji^coceras. ,_f I ' '

.3. %U(ri.tT»^.f‘4pevture?dpeu,'; :|S8pta .simple,I s Siphunclei ceii>.'
tral or,fsub,centrjil; \Orthoc'er<tsr.mmm;
Ajpheeras (including ?) r miMocS-
Troohocerns,. , i, . : > ^

simple. Siphuncle-
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%mm
V wMch havegiven;the,i!iaiue to the race that famished, the artists by'j

•whom they,wp]^. ‘v^i^bt, all tend to suggestirery'different asaocw;
tioi^s with the; pipp of thpse; aitcientr centuries from such as now;,
peirt^^ta its fwilimr, descendant. It has. accordingly been supposed;,
l^t/the; elaljorate employment of the imitative arts on the pipe-;,

found deposited in the mounds, indicate their having played aU;
'  important part in the religious solemnities pi the ancient race, among:

^  whom the number of such relics, proyes; that the \ practice, of;
;:v sjmoking waSi no less universal than among the .mCdern; Indians..

The conjecture that this practice was more or leas interwoven withp %
the pi^itive civil and religious;observances of America is thus illus--
trated by the authors already quoted,* from the more modern cus-
tpins.and ideas, connected, with it; “ the use of tobacco was known
tpL'neajfflj^hU!;the, American nations, andj pipe; was their grandF H
diplomatist* In mahiug, war and in concluding; pCsmC it performed aur^ p
important part* ; Their deliberations, domestic as, well as public; ■
were conducted'Under its influences , and no treaty was ever made' iii
linaignalized by the passage of the calnmet. The transfer of thp ,
pipeifrpm,; the lips of one individual to those of another, was the ,
tohenfof ajnity.and friendship, a gage of honor with the chivalry .'of
thpiforestVil^^ w®® In their religious ceremonies; |
it%as afeo introduced with.various degree^ af splemmty. The cus-f’ |
tom. extended to Mexico, where, however, it does not seem to have s
been invested with any of those singular conventionalities observed S;
in the higher latitudes. It prevailed in South America and the.. '
COTibbemi I^aiids.” |
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To be continued.
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PBOrESSOB OP MIWEEALOGT AND GEODOGT IN UNiyEBnrT COU.BGE, XOHONTO-

Udadh^ore the Canadian Institute, l^fJb April, 1^7.

HBht.one: living, genus of the chamber-shelled cephalopoda being
known, the classifleation of the numerous fossil types met with
particularly imt the Palseozoic and Secondary rocks, is of necessity.
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111 attempting to determine the elements on which to base a sys
tem of classilicntion of the diverse types or varieties of man, there
are frequently one or two prominent characteristics which, aliUe

ancient and modern races, appear to supply at least con-among

venient tests of classincation, while some are deserving of special con
sideration ns indicators of more comprehensive and far-reaching
principles. ' The ancient epithet “ barbarian,” had its origin in the
recognition of this idea ; and we still apply that of “ woad-died” to
the old Rriton as the fittest which our knowledge of him supplies.
With the .lew and his Semitic congeners, the rite of circumcision is a
peculiarly distinctive element of isolation, though carried by
Islamism, with the Arabic tongue, far beyond their ethnic pale.
Ri-ahminism, Buddhism, Parseeism, Sabaism, Fetisism, and even
Thuggism, each suflice to supply some elements of classification.  The
cannibal New Zealander, the large footed Patagonian, the big lipped
Babeen, the flat-beaded Chinook, the woolly-haired Negro, the cluck
ing Hottentot, and the boomerang-armed Australian, has each his
special feature, or peculiar symbol, more or less fitly assigned to him ;
and not less, but more distinctly characteristic than any of these
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231 NARCOTIC USAGES AND SUPERSTITIONS

are the scalp war-trophy, and the peace-pipe of the Ainerican Indian,
—the characteristics not of a tribe, or a nation, but ot a whole

Of the indigenous uniqueness of the former of thesecontinent,
IS:-
im

if
ii;

there is no question. It may not be altogether nnproHtable to re
consider the purely American origin of the usages eonuected with
the latter, on Avhich doubts have been repeatedly cast, and more
especially by recent writers, when considering the inquiry from very
diverse points of view.

Among the native products of the American continent, tliere is
none which so strikingly distinguishes it as the tobacco plant, and the
purposes to Avhich its leaf is applied; fi»r even were it proved that
the use of it as a narcotic, and the practise of smoking its burning
leaf, had originated independently in the old world, the sacred
institution of the peace-pipe must still remain ns the peculiar
characteristic of the lU'd Indian of America, rrofessor John
ston, in his “ Chemistry of Common Life,” remarks with reference
to this and others of the narcotics peculiar to the ne>v world:
Aborigines of Central America rolled up
dreamed away their lives in smoky reveries, ages before Columbus
was born, or the colonists of Sir Walter Raleigh brought it within the
precincts of the Elizabetheaii Court. The cocoa leaf, now the comfort
and strength of the Peruvian muletero, was chewed as he does it, in
far remote times, and among the same mountains, by the Indian
natives whose blood he inherits.” The former of these narcotics,
however, it is scarcely necessary to say, was not conliued, within any
period known to us, to central America, though its name of tobacco,

from the Haitian iambahu, and by others from

The

the tobacco leaf, and

ii

— derived by some

f
\
>•

I

f
i

I

Tabaco, a province of Yucatan, where the Spaniards are aflirmed to
have first met with it,-appears to have been the native term for the
pipe, and not for the plant, which was called kohiba.

infer from the evidence furnished bySo far as we can now , . ..
native arts and relics connected with the use of the tobacco plant, it
seems to have been as familiar to most of the ancient tribes of the
north n est, and the Aborigines of our Canadian forests, as to tl.ose
of the American tropics, of which the Nicotiana Tahacnm is believed
to be a native. No such remarkable depositories indeed have been
found to the north of the great chain of lakes, as those disclosed to
the explorers of the tumuli of « Mound City,” in the Scioto valley,
Ohio, from a single one of which,nearly two hundred pipes were taken;
most of them composed of a hard red porphyritic stone, with their
howls elaborately carved in miniature figures of animals, birds,

I
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I235OP THE OLD AND NEW WOELD. I

reptiles, &c., executed with great skill and fidelity to nature.* But
though not found iu such numbers, suflicient examples of this class
of relics occur witluii the Canadian frontier to show the contempora
neous practice of the same arts and customs in this nortliern region,
or to prove such an intercourse with the pipe-sculptors of more
southern latitudes, as is assumed iu the case of the “ Mound Build-

remote and undefined source everby writers to whom any

dian,
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these

o re-
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more

very

t

I
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probable than the one under consideration. Among
pies of such Canadian relics in my own possession are

two stone pipe-heads found on the shores of Lake Simcoe. One of
these, farmed of a dark steatite, though imperfect, exhibits in its
carviug-a lizard climbing up the bowl of the pipe, with the
underside of its lower-jaw' ingeniously cut into  a human counten
ance peering over the pipe bowl at tlie face of the smoker—the same

imitative art of the native sculptor, as those engraved by
Messrs. Squire and Davis, from the ancient mounds of the
Mississippi valley. The other
ed by broad cheek-bones, auU large ears, and wearing a flat and
slightly projecting head dress. The material in which the latter is
carved is worthy of notice, as suggestive of its pertaining to the

It is a highly silicious limestone, such
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seems more

various exam
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is decorated with a human head, mark-
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IIabounds on the shores of the neiglibouring Lake Couchiehing, and

which from its great hardness was little likely to be chosen by the
which to exercise his artistic skill,

as

pipe sculptor as the material on

■i-

unless in such a locality as thi.s, where his choice lay hetweeii the
hard, but close grained limestone, and the still more intractable

Canadian examples of pipe-
tbe favorite and

crystalline rocks of the same region,
sculpture

A.'.,

hi

n

, in a great variety of forms, executed in
easily wrought red pipe-stone of the (^oicnu ties  I rciivicSf also occui j
but these are generally supposed to belong to a more recent period,
and differ essentially in their style of art from the pipes of the mound
builders, worked in granite, porphyry, and limestone, as well as in the
steatites, and other varieties of tl»e more easily wrought stones
which admib like the red pipe stone, of the elaborate carving and
high degree of finish most frequently aimed at by tliom. In addition
to those, another class of pipes, of ruder workmanship in clay, and
ornamented for the most part, only with incised chevron and other
conventional patterns, exhibiting no traces of imitative art, are of
frequent occurrence within the Canadian frontiers  ; and to these I
propose to refer more minutely before closing this paper, as objects
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possessing some value in relation to the history of the singular
native custom for which such implements were constructed, and to its
early practice iu Europe. Meanwhile it may be noted that the terms
existing in the Avidely diversified native vocabularies arc irreconcileable
with the idea of the introduction of tobacco among the northern
tribes of the American continent as a recently borroAved novelty.
We learn from the narative of Father Francisco i Creuxio, that the

orig
thei

sen:

I

are

chil

the

Jesuit missionaries of the I7th centAiry, found tobacco in abufidant
use among the Indians of Canada,
the llurons as smoking immoderately the dried leaves and stalks of
the nicotian plant commonly called iohacco ov fetune ; and such Avas
their addiction to the practice that one of their tribes in Upper
Canada, received the designation of the Pelunians, or .smokers,
from the latter name for the favourite weed.'* This term appears to

be of Floridian origin, and Avas perhaps introduced by the missionaries
themselves from the southern vocabulary. Hut the the Chippeway
name for tobacco \9asamal1. seemingly, as Dr. O’Meara—now, and for •
many years resident missionary among the Indians of the Manitbuaniii
Islands,—-assures me, a native radical haA-ing no other significance or

So also the Chippeways have the Avord huita to express

So early as 1029 he describes

application,

in

con

inti

the

Ab.

kne

atts

aiic

ope

pip

poe

the

smoke, as the smoke of a fire; but for tobacco fumes they
employ a distinct term : hucwanay^ literally:
puchwana of LongfelloAv’s “ Hiawatha.” Pivaliyun is a “tobacco
pipe;” and with the peculiar power of compound Avords and inflec
tion, so remarkable in tlie languages of tribes so rude as those of the
American forests, AA^e have froin this root: mpimhgunelca : “ I make

kipxoahguneica: “thou makest pipes,” pv.iahgunea:
J smoke a pipe,” kisug-

While there-

theit smokes.II

heit

pipes,

makes pipes, &c.,” so also, nisuggasim
thou smokest,” suggaswa: “he smokes,

dee

acc

des

the

figi
the

of the Indian AAeed from that

portion of the ucav world first visited by its Genoese discoverer, the
language of the great Algonquin nation exhibits an ancient and
entirely independent northern vocabulary associated Avibh tlie use of
tobacco, betraying none of the traces of compounded descriptive
terms so discernible in all those applied to objects of European

fC

(Cgaswa :

fore, Europe has borroAved the name

♦"Ad insanlam quoque adamant Eumum ex siccatis foliW stirpis snperiore bccuIo in
galliam illatai; (aboius qui intuUt nomine placuit appellare: nunc ioftaettm sen
petnnum vulgo vocant: atque indo nomen apud Gallos iiivonit, qum inter Canadenses
populos Natio Petuniorum dicitur) eo, quod cerebri exsiccanrti vim miram Imbet, uti per
navigationes Europsci consueverantprimum, nunc vel ab eis v61 a Canadensibu-s res translata
ad ci-apulam Hi certe ne passum quidein progi-ediantur sine tnbo longiiisculo, quo ejusmodi
fumos hauriunt, ac fere ad temulentiam; pertentant euim cerebrum, cbrletatcinquc demnm

^•Jlistorids Canadensis, sou Kovco Trancia!’ Paris: IGCi. Page 76.inducuut, vini iustar.’
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origin. The practice of araoking narcotics, is interwoven with all
their habits, so that they even reclcon time by pipes, using such word
sentences as ninjopwaJif/un^ “ I was one pipe [of time] about it .
In the Old World most of the ideas connected with the tobacco pipe

are homely and prosaic enough: and though we associate the
chibouk, wdth the poetical reveries of the oriental day-dreamer, and
the hookah with the pleasant fancies of the Anglo-Indian reposing
in the shade of Iha bungaloose ; nevertheless, the tobacco pipe
constitutes the peculiar and most characteristic symbol of America,
intimatel}'’ interwoven Avith the rites and superstitions, and with
the relics of ancient customs and historical traditions of the
Aborigines of this New AVorld. If Europe borrowed from it the first
knowledge of its prized narcotic, the gift was received unaccompanied
by any of the sacred or peculiar virtues Avhich the Hed Indian still
attaches to it as the symbol of hospitality and amicable intercourse ;
and Longfellow, accordingly, with no less poetic vigor, than fitness

Song of Hiawatha’* with the institution of
pipe,” by the Great Spirit, the master of life. With all the un-
poetical associations which are inseparable from the modern uses of
the nicotian weed, it required the inspiration of true poetry to

But this the American poet has
The Master of Life

)

the peace-U

opens his

re-

deem it from its base ideal,

accomplished fully, and with the boldest figures,
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descends on the mountains of the Praii ie, breaks  a fragment from
the red stone of the quarry, and fashioning it with curious art into a
figured pipe-head, he fills it with the bark of the red willow, chafes
the forest into flaino with the tempest of his breath, and kindling it;

I V.

I
1

■ 'ik
[<■

■<

Kiect upon thu niouiUuhis
Oilclic Mouito, the mighty,
Smoked the calumet, the [wace-pipe,
As u signal to the nations.
And the smoke rose slowly, slowly.
Through the tranquil air of morning.
First ti single line of dai-kucss,
Tlieu a denser, bluer vapor,
Tlieu a snow-white cloud imfoKliug,
Like the tree tups of the forest,
Ever rising, rising, rising.
Till it touched the top of heaven,
Till it broke against the heaven
And rolled onward all around it.
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And the tribes of the ancient Aborigines gathering from river,
lake, and prairie, assemble at the divine summons, listen to the w’arn-
ings and promises with which the Great Spirit seeks to guide them ;
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and this done, and. the warriors having buried their war clubs, they
smoke their first peace-pipe, and depart:

While the Master of IJfe, nsceniling.

Through the opcaing of cloiul-curlnius,
Through the doorways of the beaveu,
Vanished from before their faces,

lu the smoke that rolled nroufid him,

The puluvaun of the peace pipe !

It is no mean triumph of the poet thus to redeem from nsaocin-
tions, not only prosaic, hut even offensive, a custom which so
peculiarily pertains to the visages and tlie rites of this continent
from the remotest times of which its hisb'ric memorials furnish any
trace; and which was no sooner practically introduced to the
knowledge of the old world, than that royal pedant, king James,
directed against it his world-famous Counterblast to Tobacco,
describing its use as “ a custom loatliesoine to the eye, hateful to
the nose, harmful to the brain, dangerous to the lungs, and in the
black stinking fume thereof, nearest.resembling the horrible stygian
smoke of the pit that is bottomless !”

The history of the custom thus dignified by the assaults of
royalty, and against certain uses of which the supreme pontiff,
Urban, VIII., fulminated the thunders of the church, has attracted
considerable atientioii in modern times on various grounds. In
their relations to physiology the use and effects of narcotics claim an
important cousideratiou; and the almost universal diffusion of tobacco
in modern times, accompanied with its peculiar mode of enjoyment,
BO generally adopted by the most diverse tribes and nations in every
quarter of the globe, give its history a preeminence in any such
inquiry. The questions as to whether the practice of smoking
narcotics, or even the use and peculiar properties of tobacco,
were known to the old world prior to the discovery of America, have
accordingly repeatedly excited discusssion ; though it has not been
always remembered that the inquiry as to the indigenous character
of certain varieties of the tobacco plant in the old world, and even
as to the use of such a narcotic, involve questions quite distinct
from that of the origin of the very peculiar mode of parlaking of the
exhilerating or intoxicating eftects of various narcotics by inhaling
their burning fumes through a pipe.

The green tobacco, nicotiana rustica, cultivated in Thibet, western
China, northern India, and Syria, is a different species from the
American plant; and while it is affirmed by some to have been
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brought from America, ami even the precise date of 1570, is assigned
portation into Britain, high anthorities in Botany are still

character of the nicotiana rustica,
northern India, where it is

for its im

found to maintain the indigenous
in some parts of the old world, as in

f,.

I,they

stated to grow wild. DuWalde, (1793.) speaks of tobacco as one of
the natural productions of l‘onnosa. whence it was largely imported
by the Chinese; and r>avury, Olearius. Chardin, and other wri ers,
are all quoted* to show that the nicotiana Persica, which furms ies
the famous Shiraz tobacco, is not only indigenous to lersia, (an
opinion favoured by higli nuihovities in botany,) but that it was used
for smoking from very early times. That all the varieties of the
Nicotiana are not conliiied to the new world is unquestionable.
some iifty-eight admitted species, the great majority are mclced
Ame rican, but a few belong to the newer world ot Australia, besides
those believed to be indigemms to Asia. Tt is not surprising ler -
fore, that after all the attention which this subject has latterly,
on various accounts, attracted, writers should be tound to maintain
the opinion that the use of tobacco as a narcotic was known and
practised by tlie Asiatics, prior to the discovery of America. Iho
oriental use of tobacco may indeed be carried back to an era old
enough to satisfy the keenest stickler for the antiquity of the practice,
if he is not too nice as to his authorities. Dr. Yates in his tave s
in E:,ypt, describes a painting which he saw on one ot the tombs at
Thebes, containing the representation ot a smoking party. u n
is modern compared with a record said to exist in the u oi ts o i
early iatliers, and, at any rate, preserved as an old tia ition o
Greek Cluirch, which ascribes the inebriation of the patriarch oi
to the temptation of the Devil by means of tobacco ; so that 1 mg
James was not, after all. without autliority for the black stygian
parentage lie assigns to its fumes 1 Prolessor Jo ms on m lo
marshalls various authorities on the Asiatic use of tobacco lorsmoc-
iiig, prior to the discovery of America, without venturing on any very
dehuite opinion of his own,— quotes Pallas as arguing in favour o
the antiquity of the practice from its extensive prevalence in Asia,
and especially in China. “ Amongst the Chinese,” says this writer,
“and among the Mongol tribes who had the most intercourse lu i
them, the custom of smoking is so general, so IVeijuent, and has
become so indispensable a luxury ; the tobacco-purse

article of dress; the form of the pipes, from
to have taken the model of theirs, so original ;
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. aclcnnd lastly, the proparation of the yelloAV leaves, ̂ vhieh are merely
rubbed to pieces, and then put into the pipe, so peculiar, that they
could not possibly derive all this from America by way of Europe,
especially as India, where the practice is not so general, intervenes
between Persia and China.” But the opinions of Er. Meyen, for
merly Professor of Botany in the University of Berlin, are worthy
of sti!l greater weight, set forth as they are, alike on Archaplogical
and Botjuiical grounds. In his
or “ Outlines of the Geography of Plants,
the Bay Society, he observes:
use of tobacco, as well as its culture, Avas peculiar to the people ot
Ainericn, but this is now proved to be incorrect by our present more
exact acquaintance with China and India The consumption of
tobacco in the Chinese empire is of immense extent, and the prac
tice seems to be of great antiquity, for on very old sculptures I have
observed the very same tobacco pipes which are still used,
we now know the plant which furnishes the Chinese tobacco, it is
even said to grow wild in the East Indies. It is certain that this
tobacco plant of eastern Asia is quite different from the American

The genua Nicotiaua, generally speaking, belongs to the

Grundriss dir l^f/anzouffroifruphie^
recently translated for

It has long been the opinion, that the
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Avarmer zones, yet a few species of it have a A'ery extensive area, and a
great power of resisting the influence of climate, for they can be groAA'U

northunder the equator
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, and in the temperate zone, even far above 55“
latitude, Avhere the mean summer heat is equal to 15.87“ Cels.
The southern polar limit for the culture of tobacco is not exactly
known, but it seems to extend to the dOtli degree of latitude, for in
south America tobacco is cultivated at Conception, and in New Zea
land enough is grown for the consumption there.
To India, then, Dr. Meyen inclines. Avith others, to refer the

native habitat of an Asiatic tobacco, Avliich lie thus affirms to have
been in use by the Chinese as a narcotic, and consumed by inhaling
its smoke through a pipe, altogether iudopcndcut of the introduc
tion of this luxury to Europe by the discoverers of America in tlie
fifteenth century. While the Turk still cheus the opium in Avliich
he so freely indulges, the Chinese, and also the Malays smoke it,
most frequently using ns n pipe a bamboo, Avhich servi-s also for a
Avalkiiig stick, and requires a very slight operation to convert it into
an opium pipe. The Chinese opium smoker secuies tlie utmost eflects
of that powerful narcotic by swallowing the smoke  ; and notwith
standing this mode of using the narcotic derived from the poppy is
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aclmowledged to be of comparatively recent introclaction, when we
call to remembrance that th it strange people preceecled Europe in
Avood engraving, printing, the compass, and others of the most
important of modern discoveries, there would be no just cause of
surprise should it be proved that to them also we must ascribe such
merit as pertains to the initiative in the uses to which tobacco is ap-
]>lied. Such evidence, however, must not be too hastily accepted j
for a profoundly scientific botanist, thotigh an altogether trustworthy
au’-hority in relaiion to the habitat of the plant, may be very little
qualified to pronounce an opinion on the value of such Chinese
monumental evidence as Dr. Meyon loosely refers to under the
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Ifvery old sculptures.designation of

The Koran has been appealed to, and its modern versions even fnr-
A traditional proplieoy of Mahomet is alsonish the American name,

T

r:;

quoted by Sale, which while it contradicts the assumed existence
of tobacco in his time, foretells that; “in the latter days there
shall be men bearing the name of moslem. but not really such, and
they shall smoke a certain weed which shall be called tobacco! *
If the prophecy did not bear on the face of it such umnistakeable
evidence of being the invention of some moslem ascetic of later times,
it would furnish no bad proof of ISfahomet’s right to the title of “ the
false prophet,” for Sale quotes in the same prelindnary discourse to
his edition of the Koran, the Persian proverb “ coffee without

An appeal to the graphic pictures of
Arabian Nights’ Entertainments.” fur-

tobacco is meat without salt,

eastern social habits in the u

!?■

y

i.p'

■ii

nishes strong evidence against the ancient knowledge of a custom
now so universal ; and in so far as such negative evidence may be
esteemed of any value, the pages of our own Shakespeare
equally conclusive, tlioiigh, as will be seen, the practice had not only
been introduced into England, but was becoming familiarily known
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The “ drinking tobacco,” as smoking was
mode of partaking of its fumes then practiced, finds apt illustration
in the language of our great dramatist. The poet, in *• Timon,”
speaks of the sycophantish followers of the noble Athenian “ through
him drinking’lVee air;” in the “ Tempest” Ariel, eager in her
master’s service, exclaims; ‘1 drink the air beloie me, and in

Antony and Cleopatra,” the Egyptian Queen thus wratlifully pic
tures the indignities of a Roman triumph :—
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AN'ith greasy aprons, rules, aud linniiucrs ehall
Uplift ns to the view; in their thick brenths,
Hank of gross diet, shall we be eiielouded,
iMid forced to drink their vapour'*

H
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Tlje referonccs to cli inlcing usages, moreover, arc scattered plenti
fully tbroiigli all his dramas, aud inteni‘ified by the most homely and
familiar illustrations, but without a single reference indicative of
sinoldng usages; though various passages occur strikingly suggestive
of such allusions, had the practice been as familiar as it became

111 “Muchin those of younger contemporaries who survived him.

>1

!

Ado About Nothing,” Borachio tells Don John : “ being entertain
ed for a perl inner, as 1 was smoking a musty room, comes in the
Prince and Claudio hand in hand, in sad conference. (Act I.

I

Romeo thus speaks ofScene III.) Again in “ IComeo and Juliet,
braw ling love: —

n

.fi-

0 iiuytljiug, of nothing first created I
0 heavy lightness I Serious vanity!
Mi.<-shiipeh chaos of well seoming forms!
Feather of lead, hri(;ht smoke, eoldjirc, sick health!”
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“ fume

produ
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And again in the same scene he exclaims:—
'• Love is a smoke made with the fume of sighs." .

satire of Sir John Davis, and other

early notices, tidiacco was smoked by the wits and gallants on the
English stage, before the close of the sixteenth century, it is dillicult
to evade the conclusion that such similes may have derived their force
Irom the tobacco fumes which rose visibly in sight of the audience.
I'liese allusions and similes, however, have perhaps more resemblance
in verbal form, than in embodied fancy, to the ideas now suggested ;
and may be deemed, after all, sufliciently independent of the smoker s
cloud” to involve no necessary association with it, even had such

been familiar to the poet; but it seems to me
Shakespeare could have retained unmodiried the language ot Lad}’^
Macbeth, in the conclusion of the lirst act of “ Macbeth,”—one ot the
productions of his later years,—had the fumes of tobacco been so
associated with w ine aud wassail, as they were w ithin a very few

after the date of that wonderful drama. Encouraging her
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husband to “ screw his courage to the sticking place,” she saysI;**

Hie two clmmberlnins
Will I wiih wine and w’assiiil so conviuce,
That memory, the warder of the brain.
Shall be a fume, aud the receipt of reason
A limbeck ouly.
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iIt may be, indeed, that the recently acquired Itnowledge of tobacco
and ita fumes, in Europe, aufficed to pi^ovent tUe poet >“'•'^“^“‘'“‘8
auch an annchroniam amid scenea of ancient Scottiah atory.

•itical adherence to archmological propnetiea
never

thelcss, a liyperci
scene of

interferea with tl\e graphic touches which give hie to every
; and that the mere annchroinsm would not

allusion to tobacco, il ita
the Shalceapearean drama

nti-

and

5 of

tive

iime

uch

aiii-

of itself hjive deterred Shakespeare from
unfamiliar novelty did not render it nnanitable for hia purpoae, may
be inferred from liberties of a like kind which have proved iertile
texts to many a verbal critic. 'J'be soldier’s simile ,n «.e same
traaedy, (Act I.. Scene II.,) where he compares the royal captains,

f ovchs^rged with doubl<3 criicks ,
his ten thousand dollars at Saint

Coriolanua,

an

U

Macbeth and Banquo, to

oY Sweno of IS orway, disbur.sing
C

a

olmes Inch; (Act 1., Scene Ilf.,) or Menenuis, in
(Act V., Scene 1.,) with hia

cannons ov

the

t I.

s of

Psvil* 1)1 tribunes that have rack’d for Rome
To make coaU cheap;

or a hundred similar instances, familiar to the readers of our great
dramatist, wovild all seem equally inadmissible were they not already
there. It seems to me, Imwever, that tlie association ot tobacco
« fumes” with “wine juid wassail,” a very few years laier than the
production of “ Macbeth,” would have prevented the use ot the tor-
merterm, in such an association in its less popular sense, as is done

to the rising ot James otin that drama

bher

the

. The allusion there is
vapour, in distillation; but Bacon, who, in bis tbnty-third essay:
Of riantaiions,” speaks of the tobacco of Virginia as one ot the

“ commodities which the soil where the plantation is, doth naturally
yield.” elsewhere recommends “that it were good to try the talcing
of fumes hg pipes, as they do in of other thinga to dry and
comfort.” Here therefore, we jierceive the adoption of Shakespear s

for the smoke of tobacco within a very few years
work assigned by nearly all

it

term '"fumes,
after the ])rodiictioii ot “ Afacbeth,
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bis best editors to the reign ot .Tames I.
It is curious indeed to note bow nearly wo can appioximate oa

precise date for the literary recognition of the  “ Indian weed,” wbic
has been such a favourite of the student in later times. AVanier, nx hp
wrote bis once popular “ Albion’s England.” in added to it
three additional books in 1600, in the first of which (Book Al\.
chap. 91.), a critical imp inveighs against the decline oi the manners
of the good old times; and among other symptoms oi decay, misses
the smoke of the old manor-chimney, which once gave evidence ot
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the hospitable hearth within Dut, in lieu of this he notes a more
perplexing smoke which “proceeds from nostrils and from throats of
ladies, lords, and silly grooms,” and exclaims astonished :—

Great Belxabub ! can all spit fire as well as tliinc T’

lint his fellow Incubus allays his fears by tidliiig him that tliis
novelty:—Ml

'* Was nn Itujian wcdl,

That fnincd away more wealth tliau would a many thou-auds feetl."

Tobacco, tlierefore, was not only in use, but already indulged in to
an extravagant excess, in Shakespeare’s later years. Tliougli un
named in bis works, it repeatedly occurs in those of Decker, Middle-
ton, and others of the early minor dramatists; and still more
fai, iliarily in those of Ben •lonson, Beaumont and Fletcher, and others
of later date. In IMiddleton’s “ Boaring Girl,” produced in Hill,
five years before tiie death of Shakespeaer, and peculiarly valuable
from the lively, though sulliciently coar.«<e picture it furnishes of
London manners in his day, we learn that “a pipe of smoak” was to
be purchased for sixpence. In Ben Joiison’s “ Alchemist,” of the
same date, “ Driigger, the tobacco man,” plsijs a jiart; and a similar
character figures among the dramatis persona: of Beaumont and
Fletcher’s “ ycoriiful Lady.” Moreover, the earliest of these notices
not only refers to the costliness of the luxurious weed, with a pipe of
which. Drugger bribes the Alchemist; but the allusions arc no le.ss
distinct to the adulterations practised even at so early a date, and
which wore no doubt hinted at by Joiison in the name of his tobac
conist. Doctor” exclaims Face, the servitor, to Subtle the Al
chemist, when introducing Abel Dingger to bis favourable notice,
(Act. 1., Scene 1. ):—

•!'. I'
iT

i
i

m.

8

m

“ D<ictor, do y(»u hear 1
This i.< my friend Abel, an honest fellow;
He lets me have gimil tohacco, jukI he docs uot
Sophisllcate it with sack-loes or oil,
h’or washes it in inufciulcl und grains,
Kor bnries it in giavel under ground,
Wrapp’d lip in greasy leather, or pi.ss’d clouts,
But keeps it in fine lily pots, tliat open’d
Smell like cnnservi’s of roses, or Treuch hearis.’’

It is obvious here that, even thus early, Ben Jonson’s allusions to
the favourite “ weed” are not to au unlumiliar novelty ; though both
with him, and in the later works of Beaumont and Fletcher, it is re
ferred to invariably as a costly luxury,
exclaims Subtle

Tis’ good tobacco, this !
what is’t au ounce ?” and Savil, the steward, in
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The Scornful Lady” speaks ironically of “wealthy tobacco-mer
chants, that set up with one ounce, and break for three!” It shares
indeed, with gambling, drinking, and other vices, in helping on the
young spendthrifts of the drama to speedy ruin. In “ Bartholomew
Fair,” (Act II., Scene VI,) the puritan Justice, Overdo, warns
against “ lusting after that tawny weed tobacco, whose complexion is
like the Indian’s that vents it I” and after berating it in terms
scarcely quotable, he reckons the novice’s outlay at “ thirty pounds
a week in bottle-ale, forty in tobacco!” So, ton, in Beaumont and
Fletcher’s “AVit without Money,” A’alciitine “a gallant that will not
be persuaded to keep his estate,” picturing to his faithless rivals in
his love suit, the beggary that awaits them, sums up a list of the
slights of lortune with : “ Fuglish tobacco, with half-pipes, nor in
half a year once burnt.” blore quaint is the allusion with which
llobin Goodfellow, in “the Shephml’s Dream,” (1(512.) fixes the
introduction of the novel luxury, where roluctandy admitting the
benefits of the lleformation, he bewails the exit of popery and the
introduction of tobacco ns coneurreut events!

From this date the allu.sions to the use and abuse of the Indian

weed abound, and leave no room to question the wide diftusion of the
practice of smoking in the seventeenth century. Burton, in his
‘•Anatomy of Melancholy,” (1021), prescribes tobacco as “a
sovereign remedy to all diseases, but one commonly abused by mo.st
men ;” while in Zachnrie Boyd’s “ Last Battcll of the Soule in Death,
printed at Edinburgh in 1629. the quaint old divine 3pe4iks of the
backslider as one with whom “ the wyne pint and tobacca pypo
with sneesing ])Ouder, provoking sneuele, were his heartes delight!
The term employed by Zacharie Boyd for snutf, is still in the

abreviated form of sneeahin,^’ the po))ular Scottish name for this
preparation of tobacco. There are noc wanting, however, abundant
proofs of the ancient use of aromatic powders as snuif, long before
the introductif*n of tobacco to Europe. One familijir passage from
Shakespeare will occur to all; where Hotspur describing the fop-
ling lord “ perfumed like a milliner,” adds :—

“ And ‘twixt bis finger and bis thumb he held
A pouQcet-box, wl)ich ever and aiiou
lie gave his nose, and away ngnin ;
AVho, theroAvith angry, wlien it next came there
Tot>k it in snuff.”

The illustration which this passage affords of the ancient use of
pungent and aromatic powders in one manner in which tobacco lias
been so extensively employed since its introduction into Europe,
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adds greatly to the force of the argument against any older employ
ment of narcotics in the way of inlialitig their fumes, based on the

The use in-

coi

sec

11 Toabsence of e.-irlier notices of so remarkable a custom,
deed of various narcotics, such as opium, bang ; the leaf of the hemp

and the betel-nut, the fruit of the Areca palm, by the south-
Asiatics appears to be traceable to a remote amic)Uity. North-

had its ledum and hop, and in Sibei ia,
But the evidence fails us

that of the

plant,
eastern

Europe has, in like manner, ha
its amatiifa muscaria, or narcotic fungus,
cm

in

ibp'
(

in

tin
«g

( :
I

CU

which should prove that in the case of the pipe, as i
nouncet-box, the tobacco only came ns a substitute tor older aroma
tics or narcotics similarily employed. Nor when the evidence is
looked into more carefully, are such direct proofs wanting, as suggest
a comparotively recent origin, in so for as both Europe and Asm are
concerned, to the peculiar mode of enjoying such narcotics by in
haling their fumes through a pipe attached to the bowl m which they

subjected to a slow process of combustion.
When engaged, some years since, in the preparation of a wor c

Scotlislr Archffiology, my attention was directed, among various minor
antiouities of tl.c British Islands, to a curious class ot rehes popula.^
known in Beotland by the name ot or pipes, in the north
of England as jRnVy pipes, and in Ireland wliere they are more abun
dant as Danes’ pipes. These are formed of white clay, with some re
semblance to the form of tlie modern clay pipe, but variously orna
mented. and invariably of a very small siae compared with any
tobaeeo-pipe in modern use. Similar relies have since been ed
in Eimland, found under circumstances caiculated, like tliose attend
ing the discovery of some of the Scottish examples to suggest an
antiquity for them loog anterior to tlie introduction of America s
favourite narcotic, with what King .James, on finding ns taxability,
learned to designate its “ precious stink!’ The most remarkable
of such discoveries are those in which pipes of this primitive term
have been found on Roman sites along side of genuine Roman remains.
Such was the case; on the exposure, in 1S52, of part of the anoien
Roman wall of London, at the Tower postern i and. along with mason
ry and tiles, of undoubted Roman workmanship, a mutilated sepul
chral inscription was found possessed of peculiar interest Irom supplying the only example, so far as I am aware, m Britain, of a Chris-
tian date of the second century

PC ANNO + 0 LXX*
lu the summer of 1853, only a few months after this London dis-
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covery of “ Fairy Pipes” along witli Anglo-Roman remains of tlie
second century, similar discoveries were made on the sith of the Roman
Town of llremenium, and at one of the Forts on the wall of Hadrian,
in Northumberland. The learned author of “ The Roman Wall,
thus refers to the discovery in the second edition of that work.*
Shall we enumerate sinolcing pipes, such ns those shewn in the

cut, [which precisely correspond to many similar examples of the
smallest size of the so called Fairy or Daneii' among the
articles belonging to the Roman period V Some of them indeed, have
a medieval aspect; but the fact of their being frequcn% found in
Roman stations, along with the |)ottery and other remains, undoubt
edly Roman, ought not to bo overlooked.” After some further re
marks in deiail, Dr. llruce proceeds to quote the following passage
from the “ Rrehi.storic Annals of Scotland —

Aiiot.hov class of relies found in considerable numbers in North Tlerwiclc, tia
well U3 in various other districts, are small tobncco-pipes, popularly known in
Scotland by the names of Celtic or Elfin pipes, and in Ireland, where they are even
more abundant, as Danes* pipes. To what period these curious relics belong I am
at a loss to determine. The popular names attached to ihciu, inanife.«tly point to
an ora long ynior to that of Sir Walter Raleigh and the maiden queen, or of the
royal author of ‘ A Counterblast to Tobacco,’ and the objects tiloug with which
they have been discovered, would also seem occtvsionally to lead to similar con
clusions, in which case we shall be forced to asamne that the American weed was

only introduced as a superior substitute for older narcotics. Remp m.ay, inall
probability, have formed one of these ; it is still largely used in the cast for
this purpose."

AVhen preparing the notices of miscellaneous minor Scottish
antiquities, from which tlie above passage is abstracted, my attention
had been directed, for the first time, to these relics of the old smokers’
nicotian indulgences. The discovery of miniature pipes, inider pecu
liar circumstances, had been noted in the Statistical Accounts and else
where, from time to time ; but so far as I am aware, they had not
been subjected to special notice or investigation by any previous
Scottish antiquary ; and finding evidence, then quotedf—of the dis
covery of the miniature Pt^e, in “ Rritish encampments in
the vicinity of a primitive monolithic monument, with Hint arrow
heads, stone celts, &c.; in an ancient cemetery, alongside of medieval
pottery, at North Berwick; and at considerable depths in various
localities; as for example, six feet in a moss between Scalloway and
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*■ The RotnatJ Wall, an historical and topographical description of the Itarricr of the
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Lerwick, in the Orkneys ; I remarked in reference to such notices
that some of them were cerlainly suggestive of the little Llhu pipes
belonging to a remote era. When, however, my esteemed Ur.
Bruce, quoted me in seeming confirmathm of, at least the possibili y
that the old Roman l.egionary of Hadrian or Severus occasionally
solaced himself with a pipe, as he kept watch and ward on the

the first centuries of our era marked the
outer verge of the Roman world, he took from the page just as much
as siifliced to give a delicate flavor of possibility to the lancy, so jileasaiit
to the mind of a genuine devotee of the luxurious weed, that t e
tobacco-pipe is a classic institution! ^

1 doubt not but the learned Roman Antiquary of Rous .Elia, in bis
zeal to provide the Tungrian Legionaries of old Borcovimis, or the
Spanish Vnrduli of llremenium, with the consolations ot a pipe, to
beRuilo Ih. ir (Ireai-T outlook IVoiii tlmt bleak Nortbuiubriuii  ouO|.03t
of liiuierii.1 eivilzation. most honestly ami umvittmgly overlooke.1
whatever tailed to square with the manifest fitness ot so pleasant a
conceit ; nor did it ever occur to me to think of putting the^ old
Tungrians’ pipe out, by continuing the quotation, until now when,
in the tardv access to Rritish periodicals, i iind myself quoted as an
authority for the antiquity of the tobacco-pipe,—not only by those
who, favouring such an opinion, are willing to count even the most
lukewarm adherent on their side, but by others who treat me as Oliver
Proudfimt, the bonnet maker, did bis wooden soldau, which he set up

•ely for tlie pleasure of knocking it down ; or as the gallant
Bailie and bonnet maker of Saint Johnstoune says  : “ Marry, niu
sometimes 1 will place you a bonnet (an old one most ^
my soldan’s head, ami cleave it with siieh a downright blow, that
in troth, the infidel has but little of his skull remaining to hit at
Ear be it from me to interfere with the practice ot those who like •
the valiant bonnet maker, w ish to make them<elves familiar with the
use of their w. npon on such easy terms, even though, perloree. made
the woodin soldan on which it is applied; but I must conless to a
accided objection to being beld responsible lor opinions quoted only
for the purpose of refutution, tvlien as it would soein, these are read
through such a refracting medium as the Eoraan spectacles of

antiquary, who may be assumed without auy disparsgeinent to
be a little i

Quotations at second hand are never very trustworthy, and it seems
difficult to credit with more direct knowledge than ^
derived from the partial quotation m the Koman A\ all,
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writers as one in the Archceological Journal^* who, after referring to
Mr. Crofton Croker’s signal refutation of “ this absurd notion,
couples me with Dr. Bruce as ̂  inclined to assign such pipes to an age
long prior to that of Elizabeth and Sir Walter Raleigh.” It might
be unreasonable to blame a contributor of editorial notes to the

ArchcEological Journal for overlooking a paragraph in the Proceedings
of the Scottish Antiquaries, of date a year earlier than his note,t
which records that “ Dr. Wilson communicated a notice of the dis

covery of various of the small tobacco-pipes popularly termed ‘ Celtic’
or ‘ Elfin pipes,’ in digging the foundation of a new school house at
Bonnington, in the immediate vicinity of Edinburgh. Along with
these were found a quantity of bodies or placks of Janies which
ho exhibited with the pipes, and at the same time expressed his belief
that they probably supplied a very trustworthy clue to the date of
this somewhat curious class of minor antiquities,
matured opinion of 1853 lay out of the way, and might not be
noticed by the Archajological Journalist, as it would assuredly liave
been overlooked by the zealous Roman, quite as much ns the follow
ing continuation of the original quotation so aptly abridged ta the
proportions of "his classic tunic. ̂ But any wTiter who looked in its
own pages, for the opinions set forth on this subject, in the “-Pre--
historic Annals of Scotland,” would have found that the abbreviated,
quotations in the “ RomanAVall” and elsewhere, only give one side-
of the statement, and that, after referring to an article in the Dublin <
Penny Magazine, the inquiry is thus summed up :—

The couchision arrived at hy the writer in that magazine is, that these Dnne3^
pipes are neither more nor less than tobacco pipes, the smallest of them pertaining
to the earliest years of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, when the rarity and value of.
tobacco rendered the most diminutive bowl sudiciently ample for the enjoyment-
of so costly a luxury. From Ibis he ti aces them down to the reign of Ch n-les II.
by the increasing dimensions of the bowl. It is not improbable that these conclu
sions may 'be correct, notmthstandiny the apparent vndicalions of a much earlier
origin, xchich circumstances attendant on their occasional discovery have seemed to ■
suggest.

The following description of a curious Scottish memorial of the luxury Avould,
however, seem at least to prove that avo must trace tlte introduction of tobacco
into this country to a date much nearer the discovery of the new world by Colum
bus than the era of Raleigh’s colonization of Virginia. The grim old keep of
Cawdor Castle, associated in defiance of chronology Avilh King Duncan and Macbeth,
is augmented like the majority of such Scottish fovtalices, by additions of the
sixteenth century. In one of tho apartments of this latter erection, is a stone
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cchiintiey, richly carved 'with armorial bearings and the grotesque devices common
-works of the period. Among these are a mermaid playing the harp, a mon

key blo-wing a horn, a cat playing a fiddle, and  a fox tmoking a tobacco pipe,
Tliere can bo no mistake as to the meaning of the last lively representation, and
on the same stone is the date 1610, the year in which the -wing of the castle is
asdertaiued to have been built,”* and in -which it may be added, Jamaica -was

on
Ji

(

t

]

t

i
settled by the Spaniards.

Having thus even at the very first,—while ** at a loss to determine
to what period the curious relics called Dane’s or Elfin pipes belong
ed,” and consequently avoiding a dogmatic assertion on a subject
left for further investigation,”—furnished a tolerably significant

indication of my inclination to assign to such nicotian relics a post-
Columbian introduction to Britain; and having, moreover, at a later
period given unequivocal expression of a confirmed opinion of
their modern origin: I was somewhat surprised to find myself, not
very long since, figuring alongside of a singularly creditable array of
chivalrous arclucologists, all knights of the ancient tobacco pipe, and
ready to shiver a lance with any puny modern heretic who ventured
to question that Julius Cmsar smoked his merchaum at the passage
of the Rhine, or that Herodotus partook of a Scythian peace-pipe
when gathering the materials for the birth of History! Here is the
array of learned authorities, clipped out of a recent English periodical,
produced as it will be seen, to answer in the affirmative, that the
ancients did smoke: Scythian and Roman, Celt, Frank, and Norman
Did the Ancients Smokel-The question as to whether smoking was known

to the ancienls 1ms just been storied in Germany by the publication of a drawing
contained in the liecueil des Antiquilie SnUiiee of Baron de Bonstetten, which re
presents two objects in day. which the author expre^ly
pipes. The authors of the “ History of the Canton of the Grisoiis had alicady
spoken of these objects, but classified them among the instruments madeuse of by
the soothsayers. The Abb§ Cochet, in his work on Subterranean Normandy, men-

baving found similar articles either whole or in fragments, m the Roman
necropolis near Dieppe, which he at first considered asbelonging to the seventeenth
century, or perhaps to the time of Henri III. and Henri IV, 'IJje Abbe, however.
aftprwL-ds changed his opinion on reading the work of Dr. Collingwood Bruce,
entitled “The Roman Wall,” in which the author asks the question whether the
pines discovered at Pierce Bridge, in Northumberland, and iii London, at places
wLe Roman stations were known to have existed, belonged to the Romans! Dr.
Wilson in his Archmology of Scotland, states that tobacco was only introduced as

“ ktd ot oaroo" .ad that hemp wa. Steady hnoan .» the anaienU a.-
a7daliva. IV pipes found in BcoUand b, Dr. WiUon might haTe aa,v«l f«
uaing Ihia latter autetanee. M. Woscbter.in hia " Celtiu Monuments of H'mo’r'r,
Cl clay pipes from 6 lo 8 inches in length Imd been found m tombs nt
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BiAoked. M. Kefersteiii, in bis “ CelticOsnabruck, whioh proved that the ancients
AntiqullieB,” boldly declares thill the Oelle emobed. IClemm, in his History of
Ohrhtian Europe” states that the smobing of iutoidealing plauU was bnowu to
L Scythians md Africans long before the introdncUon of tobacco into Bin^po.HerodLs.inspeabing of the Scythians, doe. not go quite ̂  to, but nienUons
teat the people spread hemp seed on red-hot atones and inhaled the
forth. II is therefore thought by Baron de Bonatettcn that the pipes of which h

used before the introduction of tobacco luto Europe.
*
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the first time that classic authorities have
In the Anthologia

This is by no means
been quoted in proof of the antiquity of smoking.
mhemica,\ for example, a learned treatise aims to prove, on the autho-
Pity of Herdotus (lib. I. See. SC,) Strabo, (lib. vii. 290). Pompomas
Melii,(2.)and Soliniis (o. 15,) that the northern nations of Europe were
acquainted with tobacco, or an herb of similar properties, long before
the discovery of America, and that they smoked it through small

Pliny has also been produced to show that Coltsfoot
(msilago farfara, a mucilagenous and hitter herbaceous plant, the
leaves of which were once in great favor for their supposed medicinal
qualities.) furnished a substitute for the Amerioan plant_ which
superseded this and other fancied supplies of to ancients pipes.
Speaking of that plant as a remedy for a cough, (Nat. Hist, xavi, 16.)
Pliny says “ Huius aridai cum radice fumus per arundmem, haus-
tus et Loratus, veterem sanare dicitur tussim ; sed m singulos
hanstuspassum gnstandum est.” This, however, is nothing more
than a proof of the antiquity of a process of applying Aho
fumes or steam of certain plants, for medicinal pnrposes which is
recommended in a treatise on “ to Vertues of Golefoot n to
Hhtorie of PtmUs, by Kembert Hodoens. translated and pnblmhed
in England in 1578. “ The parfumo of the dryed leaves says he
«layde upon quieke coles, taken into the month hvo.igh to pipe of
a funnellfor tunnell, heipeth suche as are troubled tor -
ness of winde.andfetehetheirhreath thicke or often. So far,how-
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ever, is this ancient process from indicating a mode of inhaling herbs,
in any sense equivalent to the American luxury by which it may be sup
posed to have been superseded, that it is by no means banished, even
now, from the practise of ancient female herbalists and domestic
mediciuers, whom I have known recommend the inhalation of the
fumes or steam of various plants, not by means of  a tobacco pipe,
hut through the spout of a teapot!

There is no question, however, that many plants have been em-
the introduction of the prac-ployed as substitutes for tobacco, since

Es

1

J

i

1'

tice of smoking. The slight astringency and diuretic qualities of
polytrichum and other Bjn/acccc, led to their use formerly in mediciues,
and the practice was once common, as I have been assured, in Annan-
dale, and other border districts of Scotland, and is not even now
wholly obsolete, of smoking the dried sphagnum latifolium, or the
obtusifoliim and others of the mosses which abound iu the marshy
bogs. So also the millefolium or yarrow, one of the various species
of the genus Achillea, and several of the herbs which from their
shape and the velvet surface of the leaves, are popularly known by the
name of mouse ear, have long supplied to the English rustic an
economic substitute for tobacco ; just as the sloe, hawthorn, sage, and
other leaves have furnished a native apology for the tea plant. But
the “ time immemorial” to which such practice extends probably falls
far short of well ascertained dates when tobacco and the tobacco pipe
were both recognized as gifts of the now world to tlie old. But
it is .curious to note, that one of the most anciently accredited
substitutes for tobacco : the coltsfoot, appears to have been employed
to adulterate it almost as soon as it came into use in England. Dame
TJrsla, in Ben Jonson’s “ Bartholomew Fair,” (1.614,) thus addresses

“ I can but hold life and soul together with this, and
? not filled,

her dull tapster
a whiff of tobacco at most, where’s my pipe
thou errant incubee.l ‘ * * Look too’t sirrah, you were
best; threepence a pipe full, I will ha’ made, of all my whole half-
pound of tobacco, ̂ nd a quarter of a-pouud of coltsfoot mix t witli

to itch [eke] it out. I that have dealt so long m the fire

now

it too,

will not he to seek in smoke now.” n , n • -i-i
The libraries of Canada furnish very slender means for dallying witli

the Bibliography of the nicotian ai-t. Cut some of the references
made above may be thought to bear on the subject, and the very
terms in which the royal author of the “ Copnterblaste” assails it as
a novelty of such recent origin “ as this present age can^ very well
remember both the first author and forms of its introduction, seem
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unknown to Europe
Spain doubtless first en-Bufficiently clear evidence that smoking was

before the discovery of this continent,
loyed the novel luxury ; probably-at the latest,—not long alter the
commencement of the sixteenth century. The year 1560 is assigned
for its introduction into France, and most commonly that of IfibO,
in which Admiral Drake’s fleet returned from the attack on the west
Indian Islands—for its reaching England. But though in all pro
bability only beginning at these dates to attract special attention,
the custom of smoking tobacco can scarcely be supposed to have re:
mained unknown to the Spaniards before the close of the fi fteenth
century, or to have fiiilod to have come under the notice both ot I rench

. and Englishmen at an early period thereafter. AV hen at length lairly
introduced into England, it mot with a ready welcome. So ea. ly as
1615, we find the popular poet, Joshua Sylvester following in the
wake of the royal counterblast, with his tobacco battered, and

shattered about their ears that idly idolisse so base and
at leastwise overlove so loathsome a vanity,

tolerable
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y a volley of holy shot thumlercd from Mount Helicon,
proof of tlie growing favour for the •* wood.” The plant itsoll
sneedily brought over and cultivated in various districts, till in ohibited
by an act of Parliament; and Pepys, in bis Diary,-reternug to
■Winchcoinbe, in Glouccstersbire. wlmro tobacco is aflirmed to have
been first raised in England,-under the date, September 19ih. 1607,
mentions the information communicated to him by Ins cozen, Kate
Joyce: “now the life-guard, which we thought a little while since
was sent down into the country about some iusurrectiou, was sent
to AVincbcombe, to spoil the tobacco there, which it seems the people
there do plant contrary to law, and liave always done, and still been
under force and danger of having it spoiled, as it bath been olteiitimes,
and yet they will continue to plant it.”*

Another entry of the same iiidotatigable diarist, furnishes ovidence
only of the earlv faith in the anti-contagious virtues of tobacco,

but also of the no le^a early mode.of using it in .England according
to a fashion which is now more frequently regarded as a special preroga
tive of young America. On the 7th of June, 1665. Pepys notes that
the first sight of the plague-cross, with its accompanying solemndcvolioiinl ejaculation, as

was

not

formula of prayer, moved him, not to a

MS

i'i

:r
■v
.  ;

1

ying with
.’eferences
the very

isaila it as
very well
on,” seem

might perhaps seem most fitting, hut only to chew tobacco,
hottest day,” he writes, ‘‘that ever I leltin my life,
against my will, I did in Drury Lane, see two or three houses marked

The

This day, much
i,- '

• Pepys’ Diary, 4lli Edition. Vol. III., p. 25‘A
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with a red cross upon the doors, and ‘ Lord have mercy upon us I’
writ there; which a sad sight to me, being the first of the kind

j
;i

that, to my remembrance I ever saw. It put me in an ill conception
of myself and my smell, so that I was forced to buy some roll-
tobacco to smell to and chaw, which took away the apprehension.”*
Ihe costly nature ot the luxury has been assumed as furnishing

ample explanation alike of the minute size of the original tobacco
pipe,—which in allprobability secured for it in later times its designa
tion of “Elfin” or “Fairy Pipe.”—and of the early substitution of
native pungent and fragrant herbs for the high priced foreign weed.
The circumstances, however, which render the rarer English literature
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries inaccessible here, huv
furnished

was

e

resources of another kind which may perhaps be thought

It

liii

\

1

to account for this on other, and no less probable grounds. During
a visit to part of the Minnesota Territory,at the head of Lake Superior,

.  in 1855, it was my good fortune to fall in with  a party of the Sault-
aux Indians,—as the Chippeways of the Jar west are most frequently
designated,—and to see them engage in their native dances, in foot
races, and other sports, and among the rest: in the luxury of the
pipe. It is scarcely necessary to remark that the Indian carries his
pipe-stem in his hand, along with his bow,tomahawk, or other weapon, »
while the pipe itselt is kept in the tobacco pouch, generally formed

'* some small animal, dressed with the fur, and hung at
his belt. But what struck me as most noticeable was that the
Indians in smoking, did not exhale the smoke from the mouth, but
from the nostrils ; and this, Mr, Paul Kane assures me is the universal
custom of the Indians of the north west, among whom he has travell
ed Jrom the lied liiver settlement to the shores of the Pacific. By
this means the narcotic efiects of the tobacco are greatly increased,
in BO much so that a single pipe of strong tobacco smoked by
Indian in this manner, W’ill frequently produce complete giddiness
and intoxication. The Indians accordingly make use of various
herbs to mix with and dilute the tobacco, such as the leaf of the
cranberry, and the inner bark of the red willow, to both of which
the Indian word kinikinilc is generally applied, and the leaves of the
winterberrj', which receives the

of the skin of

an

ofjpahffczeffun.f The cranberryname

i

1

• Pepy’8 Diary, 4th Edition. Vol. II., p. 242.
tl am iiiforinod by tho Rev. Dr. O'Meara, the translator of thoBiblo in the Chippeway

tongue, that the literal slgnincoiico of kinihinik is “ he mixes.” kinikangun is ” a mixtnre,”
and tho words arc applied by the Indians not to the diluent alone, but to tho tobacro and
diluents when mixed and prep.-»rcd for use. So also pahyezegun is “anything mixed," and"
may be rendered: something to mix with tobacco.
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nfo \y ̂  some influence on its selection. The Indiansonhe north west escribe to it the forther property of Jll t^
wind, and enabling them to hold out longer in rLnina but 7

speak nositiveW «. r„ « “/ ‘"a Indians, I am able topresume that with it a„raH Throthe^TdiZst ̂^7.: “ the
prXuB tht r • “ ‘’'77 f “ “ *“ ‘'■® ®ff«ats. and

he custom of increasiug the action of the tobacco fumes

n^ether from imitation or by a natural savage fnstinct towards “ 7

w>. in ,%s.* n™::; r
ViSr’ * L^re 7’ “ *'‘®g  ♦ he says, « and everywhere else, the English
dfith and satires of thed^thof Shakespear.-to prove that playgoers,pages, with pipes and tobacco, which tliey
wont to sit. Vide Jfotes and Qtteries,

on the

was introduced

at the
of

are

same date,—ciglitoen years before the
even at so early a date, were attended by

smoked on the stage, where the wits were then
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i constantly s.„ok,ng of tobacco, and in tl.is .nannei-: they have pipes
on purpose made ..f clay, into .he further end of which they put the
heih, BO dry that it may be rubbed into powder, and putting lire to
It, they draw the smoke into their mouths,
through their nostrils, like funnels,
and delluxion of the head,
i o this it is, that Justice Overdoo refers

tholoinew Kair,

which tliey puff out ngnin
along with it plenty of phlegm,

,,

iu Ben Jonsou’s Bar-

I'ii.

I'
♦

I

1

m
^  ' Scene VI.) “ Nay. the hole in the

onU'i- tobacco-takers, or the third nostril, il‘  I may bocall ,t winch makes that they can vent the tobacco out, like the ace
of clubs or rather the liower-de-lice, is caused from the tobacco, the

Wnl - u T, . to, iner s Albion s England,” the “ Indian weed fumes away from
nostrils and from throats” of ladies, as well as lords and grooms.

1 he minute size of the most ancient of the British tobacco pipes
which has led to their designation as those of the Elves or EaVies
may therefore be much more certainly ascribed to the mode of usiurr’
the tobacco, which rendered the contents of the smallest of them
Buihcient dose, than to any economic habits in those who indulged i
the novel luxury. In this opinion I am further confirmed by observ
ing tlie same ininiature characteristics mark various specimens of
antique native pipes of a peculiar class to which  I have already referred
as lound in Canada, and which appear to be such as. in all probabilitv
were ,n use and furnished the models of the English clay pipes of
tke sixteenth century. But if the date thus assigned for the earliest
linglish clay pipes be the true one, it has an important bearing on a
imich Avider question ; and as a test of the value to be attached to
popular traditions, may suggest the revision of more than one
arohieological theory based on the trustworthiness of such evidence
A .contnbntor to “Notes and Queries,”* quotes some dogrcl lines
printed in the y Harleian Miscellany” in 1624. where spLing of
the good old times of King Harry the Eighth,

• ludicrously described
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smoking is thus
recent novelty:—as a
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“Nor did (hat time know
To puff and to blow,
III a piece of wijite clay
Aa you do at this day,
With Rev and coale

111' And a leafe iii a hole 1"
I theThese lines are ascribed iw  original to Skelton, who died iand by a course of reasoning which seems to run
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Ja a circle, it is assumed that they cannot he his, because tobacco
not introduced into England
his “Popular Antiquities,

till 1565 or thereabouts.”((

Bran

ascribes its introduction to Drak

was
16

d in
;o

e in
1586 ; while the old keep at Cawdor, already referred to, with its
sculptured reynard and his pipe, would carry it back to 1510, and by
implication still nearer the fifteenth century. So peculiar a custom
as smoking, would no doubt, at first be chiefly confined to such as
had acquired a taste for it in the countries from whence it was bor
rowed, and until its more general diflfusion had created a demand for
tobacco, as well as for the pipe required for its use, the smoker who
had not acquired an Indian pipe along with the “ Indian weed,
would have to depend on chance, or his own ingenuity, for the
materials requisite for its enjoyment. Hence an old diarist writing
about 1680, tells us of the tobacco smokers :—“ They first bad silver
pipes, but the ordinary sort made use of a walnut shell and a straw.
I have heard my grandfather say that one pipe was handed from man
to man round the table.

9f

Within these thirty-five years ’twas
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scandalous for a divine to take tobacco. It was then sold for its
weight in silver. I have heard some of our old yeomen neighbours
say, that when they w'ent to market they culled out their biggest
shillings to lay in the scales against tiie tobacco ; now the customs
of it are the greatest his majestie hath.” In the interval between
the primitive walnut-shell pipe, or the single clay pipe for a Avhole
company to partake of the costly luxury, and this later era of its
abundant use, the supply of pipes had, no doubt, kept pace with
that of the tobacco, and they had undergone such alterations in form
as were requisite to adapt them to its later mode of use

m

Ik
•I:

f

. Their
material also had become so uniform, and so well recognised, that a
clay pipe appears to have been regarded, in the seventeenth century
as the sole implement applicable to the smoker’s art. An old string
of rhymed interogatories. printed in Wit's /Recreations, a rare miscel
lany of 1610, thus quaintly seta forth this idea:—

m
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“If all the world -were sand,
Oil, then what ehoiild we lack’d ;

If as they say there were no clay,
How should we take tobacco?”

Towards the latter end of the sixteenth, and in the early years of
the seventeenth century, under any view of the case, small clay pipes,
such as Teniers and Ostade put into the mouths of their Boors, must
have been in common use throughout the British Islands. They have
been dredged in numbers from the bed of the Thames, found in
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abundance on various sites in England and Ireland, where the sol
diers of the parliament and revolution encamped ; and in Scotland
in divers localities from the border, northward, even to the Orkneys.
They have been repeatedly met with in old Churchyards, and turned
up in places of public resort. Occasionally too, to the bewilderment
of the antiquary, they are discovered in strange propinquity to primi
tive, Roman, and medieval relics,—but in a sufficient number of cases
with such potters’ stamps on them as suffice to assign these also to
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. At a date so comparatively
recent as that of the revolution of 1688, they must have been nearly
as ffimiliar throughout Britain and Ireland, as the larger clay pipe of
the present day: and yet towards the end of the eighteenth century
we find them described in Scottish statistical reports as “Elfin
pipes ; and when at a later date, they attract a wider attention, it
is found that, in total independence of each other, the peasantry of
Eughiiid, Scotland, and Ireland, have conojirred in ascribing these
modern antiques to the Danes, the Elves and the Fairies !  1 must
confess that the full consideration of all the bearings of this dis
closure of the soui’ces of modem popular belief has greatly modified
the faith I once attached to such forms of tradition as memorials of
the past,
genealogical poems, Dtuin Alhannach d,ndi Mireannach^ and
historical traditions, like the memory of the elder home of the
taxons in the QleemarCs song^ could transmit, by oral tradition alone,
the chronicles of many generations, no^ depend so entirely on the
chroniclings of the printing press, that they cannot be trusted with
the most familiar traditions of a single century. This no doubt only
applies to very modern centuries; but the treaclierousness of the
historical memory of a rude savage people is sufficiently illustrated
be the fact that w'e search in vain among the Indians of this continent
for any tradition of the first intrusion of the white

The same people who, by means of Welsh triads.

man.
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A few general remarks on the varying characteristics of the pipes
anciently constructed, or now in use among the Indian tribes of
North America will not be out of place here, as a means of
illustrating the custouis and ideas associated at various times, and
among diflerent tribes, with the peculiar rites and usages of the pipe

the special characteristic of the new world. For some of the
facts relating to the Indians of the north w'est,  I am indebted to the
Rev. Dr. O’Meara, missionary among the Chippeways  ; to Dr, George
Beattie, formerly United States Indian Agent of the Winnebagos,
who have since been driven to desert their old hunting grounds in
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TV^isconsin for the far west, and from their rapidly diminishing
hers, cannot long survive as a distinct tribe,—and also, in special re
ference to those of the remote north west, and on the shores of the
Pacific, to Mr. Paul Kane, along with the information derived from
inspecting a fine collection of Indian relics secured by him during
three years travel in the Hudson Bay Company’s Territory, and
among the neighbouring tribes within the territories of the United
States.

num-

A comparison of the facts thus obtained with some of the

II

■s

w.
Ill -

III
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conclusions arrived at by others from the examination of the older
traces of the custom and usages of smoking, appear calculated to

some additional light on the latter, and especially to modify
the opinion derived from the investigation of examples of tho ancient
arts of the Mound Builders, and other aboriginal traces of this con
tinent.

throw

Insignificant, aud even puerile, as the subject of the tobacco pipe
appears, it assumes an importance in many respects only second to
that of the osteological remains of the ancient races of this continent
when viewed as part of the materials of its unwritten history.
Messrs. Squier and Davis’ valuable “ Contribution to Knowledge
the tobacco pipes found in the ancient sepulchral mounds of the
Mississippi Valley are specially noted as constimting not only a
numerous, but a highly interesting class of remains, on the con
struction of which the artistic skill of their makers seems to have
been lavished with a degree of care
other works.

In
’>#

t

and ingenuity bestow'ed on no
They are sculptured into singular devices : figures

of the human head, and of various beasts, birds, aud reptiles. These
figures are all executed in miniature, but with great fidelity to nature.
Thus, for example, the authors remark in reference to one pipe-head
(Dig. 183, p. 268,) carved in the shape of a toad: the knotted,
corrugated skin is well represented, and the sculpture is so very
truthful that it placed in the grass before an unsuspecting observer,
it would probably be mistaken for the natural object; and they further
add : “ those who deem expression in sculpture the grand essential,
will find something to amuse as well as to admire, in the lugubrious
expression of the mouths of these specimens of the toad,
writers again remark, in describing the immense deposit of pipes
found on the “ altar” of one of the great mounds in the Scioto
Valley, some of them calcined, and all

it
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>} The same

more or less affected by the
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fires of the ancient ceremonial of cremation or sacrifice “ The
bowls of mo.st of the pipes are carved in miniature figures of animals,

i

'If• Ancicut Monuments of the Mississippi Valley, pages 228, 229.
•'/•'ll
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pi^! birds, reptiles, &c. Not only are the features of the various objects
represented faithfully, but their peculiarities and habits are in some
degree exhibited. The otter is shewn in a characteristic attitude

Misi

trop
soui

regii
deve

au i]

,
holding a fish in his mouth; the heron also holds a lish ; and theli

m
I

hawk grasps a small bird in its talons, which it tears with its beak.
The panther, the bear, the wolf, the beaver, the otter, the squirrel,
the racoon, the hawk, the heron, crow, swallow, buzzard, the paroquet,
toucan, and other indigenous and southern birds; the turtle, the
frog, toad, rattlesnake, etc., are recognised at first glance.”* To
this comprehensive list Mr. Squier makes further additions in a work
of later d>.te. Contrasting the truthfulness of the carvings from
the mounds with the monstrosities or caricatures of nature usually
produced by the savage sculptor, he remarks: “they display not
only the general form and features of the objects sought to be re
presented, but to a surprising degree their chsiracterislic
and attitude.

expression
3o some instances their very habits arc indicat

the
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Hardly a beast, bird, or reptile, indigenous to the country is omitted
trom the list;” and in addition to those named above, he specifies
tbe e k, the opossum, the owl, vulture, raven, duck, and goose, and
also the alligator.f Of no less interest are the numerous examples
ot sculptured human heads, some of them presenting striking traits
of individual portraiture, and which are assumed, from the minute
accuracy of many of the accompanying sculptures of animals, to fur
nish faithful representations of the predominant physical features
the ancient people by whom they of

were made.
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Coinpnreil with tl)e mouumeuta of Central and Southern America, the
sculplured facades of the temples and palaces of Mexico and Peru,
the frieaes adorned with hieroglyphics, the kalendars, and colossal
statues of gods and heroes, of Yucatan: the art which found its
iiighest object in the decoration of

'j-

.  . . pipe-bowl is apt to appear
insignificant enougli. Nevertheless, tlie simplicity, variety, and
pressioii of thbse miniature works of art. tlieir ‘evidence of great
imitative skill, as well as of delicacy of execution/all render them just
objects of interest and careful study. But high as is tlie value which
attaches to them
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examples of the primitive lestlmtic arts of this
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mature
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contineut, they have a still higher significance in relation to ethnolo
gical inquiries. By tlie fidelity of their representations of so great a
raiiel.y of objects derived from the animal kingdom, they furnish
evidence of a knowledge, possessed by these ancient artists of the

as

• Ancioiit; Monuments of the Mississippi Valley. Page 152.
tAntiquities of tUe State of New York. Page 338.
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Mississippi Valley, of the fauna peculiar not only to southern, hut to
tropical latitudes, suggestive either of arts derived from a foreign
source, and of an intimate intercourse maintained with the central
regions where the civilization of ancient America attained its highest
devellopment, or else indicative of a migration from the south, and *
an intrusion into the northern area of the continent, of-the race of
the ancient graves of Central Amei'ica, bringing with them into
their new area the arts of the tropics, and models derived from the
animals familiar to their fathers in the parent-land of the
That such a migration,— rather than a contemporaneous existence

of the same race over the w’hole area thus indicated, and uiaintaining
intimate intercommunication , and commercial intercourse, is the
more probable inference, is suggested on various grounds. If the
Mound Builders had some of the arts and models, not only of Central
America, but of Peru, they had also the native copper of Lake
Superior, and mica believed to be traceable to the Alleghanies, while
the gigantic tropical shells of the Gulf of Mexico have been found
alike in these ancient mounds and in the graves along the shoj'es of
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. The fact indeed that among the
specimens of their most elaborate carving, some of the objects
present birds and quadrupeds belonging to latitudes so far to the
south, naturally tends to suggest the idea of a central region where
the arts were cultivated to an extent unknown in the ^Mississippi
regions, and that those objects raanufiictured in the localities where
such models are furnished by the native fauna, remain only as the
evidences of ancient commercial relations maintained between these
latitudes and the localities wdiere now alone such are known to
abound.

race.
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But in opposition to this, full value must be given to the
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fact that neither the relics, nor the customs which they indicate,
appear to pertain exclusively to southern latitudes, nor are such found
to predominate among the singular evidences of ancient and
matured civilization either in Central or Southern America, while the
varied nature of the materials employed in the arts of the Mound
Builders, indicate a very wide range of relations  ; though it cannot
be assumed that these were maintained in every case by direct inter
course.
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The earlier students of American Archajology, like the older Celtic
Antiquaries of Britain; gave full scope to a system of theorising
W'hich built up comprehensive ethnological schemes on the very

a
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smallest premises ; but in the more judicious caution of later writers
■‘shere is a tendency to run to the opposite extreme. Dr. Schoolcraft
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m

m certainly manifests a disposition to underrate the artistic skill unmis
takably discernable in some of the works of the Mound Builders ;
while Mr. Haven solves the diiBculty by referring such evidences
of art to an undetermined foreign source,
weapons, pottery, and personal ornaments obtained from the
mounds, the latter writer adds,

After describing the

and, with these were found

fai

i-t thi
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sculptured figures of animals and the human head, in the form
of pipes, wrought with great delicacy and spirit from some of
the hardest stones. The last-named are relics that imply a very con
siderable degree of art, and if believed to be the work of the people
with whose remains they are found, would tend greatly to increase
the wonder that the art of sculpture among them was not manifested
in other objects and places. The fact that nearly all the finer
specimens of workmanship represent birds or land and marine animals
belonging to a difiercnt latitu«Ie, while the pearls, the knives of obsid
ian, the marine shells, and the copper, equally testify to a distant,
though not extra-continental origin, may how'ever exclude these
from being received as proofs of local industry and skill,
sideration of the list already given of animals sculptured by the ancient
pipe-makers of the mounds, as quoted from the narrative of
Messrs. Squier and Davis, along with the later additions of the for
mer,- set forth in a form still less in accordance with such deductions,
will, I conceive, satisfy the inquirer that it is quite an over statement
of the case to say that nearly all represent animals belonging to a
different latitude. The real interest, and difficulty of the question
lies in the fact of discovering, along with so many spirited sculptures
of animals pertaining to the locality, others represented with equal
spirit and fidelity, though belonging to diflerent latitudes. On
this subject, familiarity with early British antiquities induces me to
regard such an assignment of all the sculptures of the mounds to a
foreign origin, on account of their models beiug in part derived from
distant latitudes, as a needless assumption whicli only shifts without
lessening the difficulty. On the sculptured standing stories of Scot
land—belonging apparently to the closing era of paganism, and the
first introduction of Christianity there,—may be seen the elephant, the
camel, the tiger or leopard, the ape, the serpent, and other representa
tions or symbols, borrowed, not like the models of the Mound Builders,
from a locality so near as readily to admit of the theory of direct
commercial intercourse, but some of them from the remote extreme

of Asia. The only difference between the imitations of the foreign
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tudo is* Haven’s Arcbecology of the United States. Pago 122.
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fauna of the Scottish and the ancient American monuments, ia that
the former occasionally betray, as might be expected, the conventional
characteristics of a traditional type,* while the latter, if they furniah
evidence of migration, prove it to have been recent, and to a locality
not so distant as to preclude all renewal of intercourse with their
ancestral birth-land.f Notwithstanding the great spirit displayed
in many of the miniature sculptures of the Mound Builders, however,
the diiference in point of fidelity of imitation between them and the
carvings of foreign subjects on the Scottish standing stones though
unmistakeable, is not so great as the descriptions of American
Archajologists would suggest; while both are alike accompanied by
the representations of monstrosities or ideal creations of the fancy,
which abundantly prove that the ancient sculptors could work with
out a model. Some of the human heads of the American sculptures
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for example, if regarded as portraits, must be supposed to be design
ed in the style of PuTichlX and several of the animals figured in
“ The Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi Valley,” e. g. the wild
cat. Fig. 158 ; the “ very spirited, though not minutely accurate head
of the Elk,” Fig. 161, and the supposed “ cherry birds,” Figs. 174,
175, of one of which it is remarked : “nothing can exceed the life
like expression of the original;” fall far short of the fidelity of imita
tion ascribed to them in the accompanying text.

It has been noted by more than one American Archaeologist
singular fact that no relics obviously designed as idols, or objects of
worship, have been dug up in the mounds, or found in such circum
stances as to connect them with the religious practices of the Mound
Builders. But the very remarkable characteristics of their elaborately
sculptured pipes, and the obviously important part they appear to
have played in the services accompanying the rites of sacrifice
cremation, and the final construction of the gigantic earth-pyramids

as a

or

I

♦ It is worthy of note that tho objects least truthfully represented among the sculptures
of the Mound Builders, also, in some cases at least, appear to be those of animals foreign to
the region, o. g. the Toucan (?) “ Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi Valley;” Eig. igo,
page 2G0 j which might have been better described os a Raven; and Rig. 178, also a Toucan,'
but much more of a traditional than truthful portroituro.
t Vide Archffiology and Prehistoric Annals of Scotland. Pago 601, and Dr. Wise's Notes

on Buddhist Opinions and Monuments. Transactions of ILS.E. Vol. XXI,
tVido Davis and Squier’a Ancient Monuments. Fig. 145, described as the most

boautlhil of tho series, and a head, the workmanship of which is unsurpassed by any speci
men of ancient American Art, not excepting tho best productions of Mexico and Peru,—
ftdly bears out these remarks. But in contrast with it may bo placed Figs. 143,146 and 148.
and as a still stronger illustration of how far the enthusiasm of tho most careful observers
may lead them compare Fig. 75, page 103, with the description which says of it: “ the atti-
tudo is alike natural and spirited I”

Page 255.
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m \irliieli have given the name to the race that furnished the artists by

■whom they were WTOught, all tend to suggest very different
tions with the pipe of those aucient centuries from such,
pertain to its familiar descendant. It has accordingly been supposed
that the elaborate employment of the imitative arts on the pipe-
heads found deposited in the mounds, indicate their having played
important part in the religious solemnities of the ancient race, among
whom the number of such relics proves tliat the practice of
smoking was no leas universal than among the modern Indians.
The conjecture that this practice was more or less interwoven with
the primitive civil and religious observances of America is thus illus
trated by the authors already quoted,* from the more modern cus
toms and ideas connected with it;

associa-
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the use of tobacco was known
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to nearly all the American nations, and the pipe was their grand
diplomatist. In making war aud in concluding peace it performed
important part. Thoir deliberations, domestic

<(

an

as w'ell as public,

»■
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were conducted -under its influences , aud no treaty was ever made
unsignalized by the passage of the calumet. The transfer of the
pipe from the lips of one individual to those of another was the
token of amity and friendship, a gage of honor with the chivalry of
the forest which was seldom violated. In their religious ceremonies,

1

<

it was also introduced with various degrees af solemnity. The
tom extended to Mexico, where, however, it does not seem to have
been invested with any of those singular conventionalities observed
in the higher latitudes. It prevailed in South America aud the
Caribbean Islands.
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To Ife continued.

ON THE OCCUKRBNCE OP THE GENUS CEYPTOCERAS
IN SILUIHAN HOOKS.

BY E, J. CHAPMAN,
PB05E8B0B OP MINEBAIOGT AND GEOLOOT IN UNITEB9ITT COLLEGE, TOBONTO.

Jtead before the Canadian Institute, 18^/t April, 1857.

But one living genus of the chamber-shelled cephalopoda being
known, the classification of the numerous fossil types met with
particularly in the Paljeozoic and Secondary rocks, is of necessity

more

* Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi Valley. Pago 220.
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m vicinity, but obstacles, incidental to its situation, obliged them to
iNow, however, that the energetic American has acquired

knowledge of these spots, so great in mineral wealth, and the accents
of the English language have been heard in the mountain ̂
and on the plains, amid which such mineral wealth abounds, it
natural to anticipate that the w^ar whoop of the savage will die
The Indian w ill disappear here
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the advantages of civilization and combined industry, and thus
long this formidable impediment will cease to bailie the exertions of
science and commerce, in turning to account so rich
mineral wealth.
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NAKCOTIC USAGES AND SUPEllSTITIONS OF THE
OLD AND NEAVr AV'OKLD.

■iff

BY DANIEL WILSON, LL.D.,
PROVBSSOB OF DISTORY AND BN'rrDISli: LITERATURE, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

(Continuedfrom 264.^

I■Ifi Amid the endless variety wliich characterises the form of the
ancient Mound Builders’ pipes, one general type is traceable through
the whole. “ They are always carved from ,a single piece, and con
sist of a flat curved base, of variable length and width, wdth the
bowl rising from the centre of the convex side, . From one of the
ends, and communicating with the hollow of the bowl, is drilled a
small hole, which answers the purpose of a tube ; the corresponding
opposite division being left for the manifest purpose of holding the
implement to the mouth.” The authors of the “Ancient Monu
ments of the Mississippi A^alley,” express their conviction, derived
from the inspection of hundreds of specimens which have come under
their notice, during their explorations of the ancient mounds, that
the instrument is complete as-found, and was used without any such
tube as is nlmo.st invariably employed by the modern Indian, and
also by the modern perfume-loving oriental when he fills his chibouk
with the odorous shiraz or mild latakia. The modern pipe-head of
each has a large aperture for tlie insertion of the tube, whereas in
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325OF THE OLD AND NEAV WORLD,

the ancient examples referred to, the perforation is about one sixth
of an inch in diameter, and the mouth-piece flattened, and adapted
to the lips, so that we can scarcely doubt the mouth was applied
directly to the implement, without the addition of any tube of Avood
or metal. It is otherwise with examples of pipe-heads carved out
the beautiful red pipe stone, the most favourite material for the pipe
sculpture of the modern Indian. It would seem, therefore, tlrnt the
pipe-tube is one of the characteristics of the modern race; if not
distinctive of the northern tribes, from tlie Toltecan and other
essentially diverse ancient people of Central and Southera
America.

The use of tobacco, from the earliest eras of which we can re
cover a glimpse, pertained to both; but the pipe-head Avould appear
to be the emblem of tlio one, Avhile the pipe-stem gives character to
the singular rites and superstitions of the other. The incremated
pipe-heads of the ancient mound builders illustrate tl»e sacred usages
of the one; Avhile the skill with which the Indian medicine-inan

decorates the stem of his medicine-pipe, and the awe and reverence
with which—as Avill be presently shown,—tlie whole tribe regard it,
abundantly prove the virtues ascribed to that implement of the
Indian medicine man’s sacred art. ,lMay it not be, that in the sacred
associations connected with the pipe by the Mound Builders of the
Mississippi Valle}'", we have the indications of contact between the
migrating race of Southern and Central America, among Avhom no
superstitious pipe usages are traceable, and the tribes of the north
where such superstitions are most intimately interwoven witli all
their sacred mysteries ?
In one, though only in one respect, a singular class of clay pipes,

which has come under my notice, agrees with the ancient examples,
and would seem thereby still further to narrow the area, or the era
of the pipe-stem. During the summer of 1855, I made an excursion
in company with the Eev. George Bell, to some parts of County
Norfolk, Canada West, within a few miles of Lake Erie, for the pur
pose of exploring certain traces of the former uatiA'^es of the locality.
We found at various places along the margins of the smaller streams,
and on the sloping banks of the creeks, spots where our excavations
were rewarded by discovering relics of the rude arts of the Aborigines .
These included awls or bodkins, and large needles, made of bone,*
• Implomcnts of Lone, precisely corresponding to some of these, are flgured and described

by Messrs. Sqnicr and Davis, (page 220,) among the disclosures of the ancient mounds. Such
implements, however, have pertained to tlic rude iirhs of piimitivo races iu all ages, and
where found with other samples of the same pottery in the States, have been supiiused to be
the implements for working the ornamental patterns on tlic soft clay.
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326 NAllCOTIC USAGES AND SUPERSTITIONSi-fi

several sfcone implements, and a considerable quantity of pottery. The
specimens of rude native fictile ■vrare considerably interested :me

ii-' .on account of tlie close resemblance they frequently bore, not only
m material, but in ornamentation, to the ancient pottery of the
British barrow .

,
i: .:

f  '?K''

The potters’ art appears to have been practised to a great extent,
and with considerable skill, by the ancient races of this continent •
nor was it unknown to the lied Indians at the period when their
arts and customs were
Adair

first brought under the notice of Europ
says of the Choctaws and Natchez

r

, that “tlie^ made
prodigious number of vessels of pottery, of such variety of forms as
would be tedious to describe, and impossible to name and EeSoto
describes the fine earthware of the latter tribe, in the seventeenth
century, as of considerable variety of composition and much eleg
of shape, so as to appear to him little inferior to that of Tortiigal
Ihe specimens found by me in County Norfolk, and elsewhere i
Canada, are heavy and coarse, both in material and workmanship, and
neither these nor the objects now to be described, admit of any com
parison, in relation to artistic design or workmanship, with those
relics of the Mound Builders’ arts, or the more recent productions of
Indian skill which suggest a resemblance to them.
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m Accompanying the rude fictile ware, spoken of, were also discovered
several pipe-heads, made of burnt clay, and in some examples orna
mented, like the pottejy, with rude chevron patterns, and lines
dot-work, impressed on the material while soft. But what particular- •
ly struck me in these, and also in others of the same type, including
several specimens found under the root of a large tree, at the Mohawk

on the Grand Hirer, and presented to me by the Indian Chief
and Missionary, the late Peter Jones, (Kahkewaquoiiaby,) was
the extreme smallness of the bowls, internally, and the obvious com
pleteness of most of such examples as were perfect, Avithout anv
separate stem or mouth piece; Avhile if otliers received an}'addition,
it must have been a small quill, or straw. They at,once recalled
to my mind the diminutive Scottish

of

reserve

Elfin Pipes,” and on
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comparing them with some of these in my possesion, I find that in
the sm.allest of the Indian pipes the capacity of the bowl is even less
than the least of those which, from their miniature proportions have
been long popularly assigned to the use of the Scottish Elves,
the pipes and the accompanying pottery totally differ, as Mr. Kane
assures me, from any of the manufactures which have come under his
notice among the tribes of the North West, with whom, indeed, the
potter’s art appears to be Avholly unknown.
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327OF THE OLE AND NEW WOBIE.

The pottery thus found along with these diminutive Indian clay
pipes, is obviously therefore a relic of former centuries, though
exhibiting no such evidence as would necessarily suggest a remote '
antiquity. Similar examples found to the south of the Great Lakes,

thus described by Mr. Squior, in his Aboriginal Monuments of
the State of New York :

are

Upon the site of every Indian town, as

rhe

me,

mly
the

also within all the ancient enclosures, fragments of pottery
great abundance. It is rare, however, that any entire vessels are re
covered. Those which have been found, are for the most part gourd
shaped, with round bottoms, and having little protuberances near the
rim, or ofteuer a deep groove, whereby they could be suspended. A
few cases have been known in which this form was modified, and the
bottoms made sufficiently flat to sustain the vessel in an upright
position. Fragments found in Jefferson County seem to indicate
that occasionally the vessels were moulded in forms nearly square,
but with rounded angles. The usual size was from one to four
quarts ; but some must have contained not less than twelve or four
teen quarts. In general there was no attempt at ornament; but
sometimes the exteriors of the pots and vases were elaborately, if not
tastefully ornamented with dots and lines, which seem to have been
formed in a very rude manner with a pointed stick or sharpened
bone. Bones which appear to have been adapted to this purpose are
often found. After the commencement of European intercourse,
kettles and vessels of iron, copper, brass, and tin, quickly superseded
the productions of the primitive potter, whose art at once fell into
disuse.”*
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In an able summary of the “ Archeology of the United States,
embodying a resiimd of all that has been previously done, Mr.
Samuel F. Haven remarks: “In order to estimate correctlv the
degree of skill in handicrafts possessed by the people who were found
in occupation of the soil, we must go back to a time antecedent to the
decline in all domestic arts which resulted immediately from inter
course with the Avhites. So soon as more eftective implements, more
serviceable and durable utensils, and finer ornaments, could be ob
tained in exchange for the products of the chase, their oivn laborious
and imperfect manufactures were abaudoned.”t But just as this
reasoning must unquestionably prove in many cases, it fails of applica
tion in relation to the absence of the potter’s art among the Indians
of the North West, for the substitutes found for it are of native
manufiicture, and present a much greater dissimilarity to the pro-
* Ab^riaiinal lllonuinonts of the State of New York. Page 75.
tSinithsonia)! Contributions. Vol.VIlI. Page 155.
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i' i;i  *• ; ducts of European art. Anioug the Chinooks, for example, inhabit-
,  lug the tract of country at the mouth of the Columbia Eiver, the

only domestic utensils remarked by Mr. Paul Kane, as creditable to
their decorative skill "'ore carved bowls and spoons of horn

•t.r
{ IK.

f

, and
baskets and cooking vessels made of roots and grass, woven so closely
as to serve all purposes of a pitcher in holding and carrying water.
In these they even boil the salmon which constitute their principal
food. This is (ioiie by placing the fish in one of the baskets filled
with water, into which they throw red hot stones until the lish is cook
ed. Mr. Kane observes tliat he has seen fish dressed as expeditious
ly by this means, as if boiled in the ordinarv wav in a kettle over a
lire.
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Keeping in view the evidence thus obtained, it will probably be
accepted as a conjecture not mthout much probability in its favor,
that the rude clay pipes referred to, found along
rohc.s, and especially with specimens of lictile ware no longer known
to the modern Indian,furnish Examples of the tobacco pipe in use in the
region of the Great Lakes when the northern parts of this continent *
lirst became known to Europeans. The application of the old Indian
potter’s art to the manufacture of tobacco-pipes is a well established
fact. Ancient clay pipes of various types and forms have been discover
ed and described; and in a “ Natural History of Tobacco
Harleiau Miscellany,* it is stated that: “the Virginians were
observed to have pipes of clay before even the English came there;
and from those barbarians we Europeans have borrowed our mode and
fashion of smoking.

Specimens of another class of clay pipes of a larger size, and
with a tube of such length as obviously to be designed for
without the addition of a pipe-stem, liave also been repeatedly met
with and several from Canadian localities are in my own possession.
In the Edinburgh Philosophical .loiirnal, Eebruary, 18dj8, Dr. E. ̂ Y,
Eawtrce describes

with other Canadian

in the
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use

a series of discoveries of sepulchral remains
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companied with numerous Indian relics, made in the district to the
south of the River Severn, between Lake Simeoe and Georgian Bay.
The.se iiicludcd specimens of the large pyrulcB.ov tropical shells of the1^ lorida (xull, copper kettles, arrow heads, bracelets and other personal
ornaments, ol copper, beads of shell and red pipe-stone, and also
various examples of the larger clay pipes : which no doubt belong to
an era subsequent to intercourse with Europeans, as the same dis
coveries included axe-heads and other relics of iron. Another
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ample of this larger form of clay-pi])e figured in Dr. iSclioolcraft’s
History of tlie Indian Tribes was also found within the Cana

dian frontier, in the peninsula lying between Lakes Huron and
Erie. It was discovered in

«

an extensive sepulchral ossuary
in the township of Beverly, whicli contained numerous Indian
relics, and among others, specimens bofcli of t\\o pyrula p< erversa and '
;py‘)'uTa s])irata. Mr. Paul Kane possesses another pipe of the same
class, trumpet shaped at the bowl, and unusually well baked, which was
dug up in the vicinity, of the Sa\ilt St. Marie, at the entrance to Lake
Superior; so that this class of relics of the uieolian art, appears to be
pccularily characteristic of the Canadian frontier,
of these Canadian

Some, at least,
pipes are of no veiy remote antiquit}'^, but it is

curious to note that in Ibrm they bear a nearer resemblance than
figured or described among American antiquities, to such as are

introduced in ancient Mexican j)aintings ;t nor are examples wanting
ol a more antique style of art. One specimen figured by Mr.
Squier in his “ ilboriginal IMonuments of the State of Hew York,”J
is thus described: It was found within an enclosure in .Tefierson

le

n

e

t  *

County. It is of fine red eday, smootlily moulded, and two serpents
rudely imitated, are represented coiling round the bowl. Bushels of
fragments of pipes have been found within the same enclosure.
Some appear to have been worked in the form of the human head,
others in representations of animals, and others still in a variety of
regular forms. • • • Some pipes of precisely the same
material and of identical workmanship with those found in the
ancient enclosures, have been discovered in modern Indian
Cayuga County,
eyes made of silver inserted in the head, is now in the possession of
the author.”

graves in

One of these in the form of a bird, and having

1

Pipes of baked clay of a character more nearly approximating to
the sculptui*e ot the mounds, are figured in Messrs. Squier and
Davis's work. In style of art, however, they are greatl}'’ inferior.
Of two of these (Figs. 70, 77, page 194*,) it is remarked :
were ploughed up in Virginia at a point nearly opposite the mouth
of the Hocking river, where there are abundant traces of an ancient
people, in the form of mounds, embankments, «fcc. One represents a
human head, with a singular head-dress, clo.soly resembling some of
those worn by the idols and sculptures of Me.xico. The other re
presents some .‘uiiinal coiled togetlier, and is executed icitJi a good deal

« ’They

•Vol.I. Plato VIII. Pig3.6audG.
t Dord Kins^borough’s Moxican Antinnilios. Vol. IV. l>late.s 17,
X Plate 70. Pig. 1*.
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of spirit..1 51 Tlie latter remark, however, is scarcely borne out by the
accomjjanyiug illustration, and it seems by uo means improbalde that
these objects luruish specimens of the Indian arts of Virginia in the
time of Raleigh. They certainly present no such marked character
istics as to justify their classification with the ingenious sculptures of
the Mound Builders. The same remarks appl}’’ to examples procured
by Schoolcraft, Sqiiier, and other AA’riters ; and among such may be
included two clay pipes, one of them found in a mound in Morida,
and the other in South Carolina, and both described in the “ Ancient
Monuments of the Mississippi Valley.”* Most of the ancient clay
pipes that have been discovered are stated to have the saine form ; and
this, it may be noted, bears so near a resemblance to that of the red
clay pipe used in modern Turkey, with the cherry-tree pipe-stem,
that it might be supposed to have furnished the model. The
bowls of this class of ancient clay pipes are not of the miniature
proportions Avhich induce a comparison between those of Canada and
the early examples found in Britain ; neitlier do the stone pipe-heads
of the Moucd Builders, suggest by the size of the bowl, either the
self denying economy of the ancient smokei*, or his practise of the
modern Indian mode of exhaling the fumes of the tobacco, by which
so small a quantity suffices to produce the full narcotic effects
of the favorite weed. They would rather seem to confirm
the indications derived from other sources, of an essential difference
between tlie ancient smoking usages of Central America and of the
Mound-Builders, and those which are still niaiutained in their
primeval integrity among the Indians of the North West.

Great variety of form and material distinguishes the pipes of the
modern Indians ,* arising in part from the local facilities they possess
for a suitable material from which to construct them ; and in part
also from the special style of art and decoration Avhich has become
the traditional usage of tho tribe. The favourite red pipe-stone of
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the Couteau des Prairies^ has been generally sought after, both from
its easiness of working and the beauty of its appearance

i*

!

m . The
region of its celebrated quarries is connected with curious Indian
traditions, aiid the locality appears to have been consecrated for many
generations, as a sacred neutral ground whereon parties of rival
tribes might freely assemble to supply themselves with the material
requisite for their pipe matmfacture, as secure from danger as when
the peace-pipe has been smoked, and tho tomahawk buried by the
Chiefs of the Indian nations. A pipe of this favourite and beautiful
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* Smithsonian Contribul ioiis, Vol, I. raj^elOI. Fig. 80.
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Material, louud on the shores of Lake Simcoe, and now in my pos
session, measures five and three quarter inches in length, and nearly
four inches in greatest breadth, yet the capacity of the bowl hollowed
m it for the reception of tobacco is even less than in the smallest of

In contrast to this, a modern Winnebago pipe
recently acquired by me, made of the same red pipe stone, inlaid
with lead and executed wuth ingenious skill, has  a bond of large
dimensions illustrative of Indian smoking usages modified by the in
fluence of the wdiite

the “ Elfin Pipes.

man.

From the red pipe stone, as well as from limestone and other
harder rocks, the Cliippeways, the Winnebagos, and the Siouxs, fre
quently make a peculiar class of pipes, inlaid Avith lead,
has in his

Mr. Kane
possession an ingeniously carved red stone Sioux pipe, in

form of a human figure, lying on the back, Avith the knees bent up
towards the breast, and head throAvn forward. The hollowed head
forms the bowl of the pipe, Avhile the tube is perforated through the
annus; as is the case with another, but mucli ruder example of
pipe sculpture, carved from a light colored sandstone found on tlie
Niami lliver, Ohio.*
The Chinook and Puget Sound Indians, Avho evince little taste in

comparison with tlie tribes surrounding them, in ornamenting their
persons or their Avarlike and domestic implements, commonly use
Avooden pipes. Sometimes these are elaborately carved, but most
frequently they are ruddy and hastily made for immediate use; and
eA^en among these remote tribes of the flat head Indians, the m
clay pipe of the fur trader begins to supersede such native arts.
^ Among the Assinaboin Indians a material is used in pipe-manu
facture altogether peculiar to .them. It is a fine marble, much too
hard to admit of minute carving, but taking a high polish. Tliis is
cut into pipes of graceful form, and made so extremely thin, as to be
nearly transparent, so that Avheii lighted the gloAving tobacco shines
through, and presents a singular appearance Avhen in use at night or
in a dark lodge. Another favourite material employed by the Assina
boin Indians is a coarse species of jasper also too hard to admit of elabo-
rate ornamentation.

common

Ibis also is cut into various simple but tasteful
designs, executed chiefly by the slow and laborious process of rubbing
it doAvn Avith other stones. 'J'he choice of the material for fashioning
the favourite pipe, is by no means invariably guided by the facilities
which the location of the tribe aflbrds.
a purpose Avill be picked up and carried hundreds of miles. Mr.

A suitable stone for such

* Monmaonts or llio Jli.ssisnippi A’allcy. 217.
Pig. 11«.
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Kano iiifonns me that, in coming down the Athabaska lliver, when
drawing near its source in tlie Eoeky IMoiiutains, lie observed his
Assinaboin guides select the favourite blueish jasper from among the
water M orn stones in tlie bed of tlie river, to carry home for the pur
pose of ])ipe manufacture, although they ivere then fully live hundred
miles from tlieir lodges. Such a traditional adliereiice to a choice of
material peculiar to a remote
siderable value

source, may frequently prove of con-
as a clue to former migrations of tho tribe
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Both the Crce and the AVinnebugo Indians carve pipes in stone, of

a form now more frequentl}’’ met with in tlie Indian curiosity stores
of Canada and the Slates than any other specimens of native carving.
1 be tube, cut at a sharp right angle Avith the cylindrical bowl of the
pipe, is ornamented with a thin vandyked ridge, generally perforated
Avith a row of holes, and standing up someAvhat like the dorsal fin of
a fisb* The Winnebagos also manufacture pipes of the same form,
but of a smaller size, in lead, with considerable skill.
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Among the Cree Indians a double pipe is occasionally in use, con
sisting of a boAvl carved out of stone AAnthout much attempt at
ment, but Avith perforations on two sides, so that two smokers
insert their pipe-stems at once, and enjoy the same siipplj- of tobacco
It does not appear, however, that any special significance is attached
to this singular fancy. The Saultaux Indians, a branch of the great
Algonquin nation, also carve their pipes out of a black stone, found
in their country, and evince considerable skill in the execution of
their elaborate details.
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In the curious collection of pipes now
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in the possession of Gr. AV. Allan, Esq., and including those obtained
by Mr. Kane among the Indians of the north-Avest, are two Chippe-
Avay pipes carved by the Indians bordering on Lake Superior, out of
a dark close-grained stone, easily wrought and admitting of con
siderable minuteness of detail. One of these, (Plate II. Mg. 2,)

consists of a quadrangular
tube, from Avhich rises the bowl in tho shape of  a human head, of
very sphynx-like aspect; and Avith white beads inserted for the eyes ;
behind this an Indian seated on the ground holds his hands to each
side of the head, (colossal in proportion to him,) in front is another
Indian seated on a chair, and before him stands a third figure neatly
carved out of the red pipe stone, while between them is a miniature
barrel cut from a white stone found chiefly on St. Joseph’s Island.
All the figures are well proportioned and carved with considerable
minuteness of detail. Some of the details in this example—the
chair and the barrel,—are obviously borrowed from European models,

measuring six and a half inches loii ir
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but the general design is purely Indian; tlie figures are further com
pleted with native head dresses of feathers, and the whole conception
and execution well illustrate the usual style of the more elaborate
Chippeway pipe sculptures.

One of the most celebrated of these Indian pipe sculptors is
Fabalmesad, or the Plier, an old Chippeway still living on the Great
Manitouanin Island in Lake Huron; but more generally known as
Pwahguneha': the Pipe Maker, literally ** he makes pipes.” Though
brought in contact with the Christian Indians of the Mahnotooahningy
or Manitoulin Islands, Dr. O’Meara informs me that he resolutely ad
heres to the pagan creed and rites of his fathers,, and resists all the
encroachments of civilization. Ilis materials are the imthlcuhda-

pwaligunahbech, or black pipe-stone of Lake Huron, the wahle-
pwaligunahheck, or wdiite pipe-stone, procured on St. Joseph’s Island,
and the miskopu-ahgunaJibecJc, or red pipe-stone of the Couteau de
Prairies. His saw, with which the stone is first roughly blocked out,
is made by himself out of a bit of iron hoop, and his other tools are
correspondingly rude; nevertheless the workmanship of Pabahmesad
shows him to be a master of his art. One of the specimens of his
skill has been deposited by Dr. O’Meara in the museum of Trinity
College, Dublin, which, from the description I have received, appears
to correspond very closely to the example figured on plate II.
Another of the Chippeway black-stone pipes in Mr. Alh'\n’s collec
tion is a square tube terminating in a horse’s head, turned back, so as
to be attached by its nose to the bowd of the pipe, and on the longer
side of the tube two figures are seated, one behind the other, on the
ground, udth their knees bent up, and looking toAvards the pipe bowl.
A different specimen of the Chieppeway pipe, brought from the
north-west b}’’ Mr. Kane, is made fi’om the root of a red deer’s horn,
inlaid Avith lead, as in tlic red pipe-stone and limestone pipes al
ready referred to as made by the Cliippeways, the Winnebagos, and
the Siouxs.

But the most remarkable of all the specimens of pipe sculpture
executed by the Indians of the north-west, are those carved by the
Babeen, or big-lip Indiana ; so called from the singular deformity
they produce by inserting a piece of AAmod into a slit made in the
loAver lip. The Babeen Indiaiis arc found along the Pacific Coast,
about latitude 51*^ 40', and extend from the borders of the Kussian
dominions east-Avard nearly to Prazer Iliver. Some of the customs
of the Babeen Indians are scarcely less singular than that from
whence their name is derived ; and are deserving of minute coinpari-
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SOU with the oklur practices which pertaiuod to the more civilized
regions of the continent. This is especially the case in relation to
their rites of sepulture, wliereiu they make a very marked distinc
tion hetwceii the sexes. Their females are wrapped in mats, and
placed on an elevated platform, or in a canoe raised on polos, but
they invariably burn their male dead.

The pipes of the liabeeu, and also of the Clalain Indians occupy
ing the neighbouring Vancouver’s Island, are carved with the utmost
elaborateness, and in the most singular and grotesque devices, from

a soft blue claystone or slate.
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Tlieir form is in part determined by the material, which is only

procurable in thin slabs; so that the sculptures, wrought on both
sides, present a sort of double bas-relief. Trom this, singular and
grotesque groups are carved, without any apparent reference to the
final destination of the whole as a pipe. The lower side is generally a
straight line, and in the specimens I have examined they measure from
tw'o or three, to fi fteen inches long; so that in these the pipe-stem
is included. A small hollow is carved out of some protruding orna
ment to serve as the bowl of the pipe, and from the further end a
perforation is drilled to connect with this. The only addition made
to it when in use is the insertion of a quill or straw as a mouth piece.
One of these shewm on Plate II., Pig. I., is from  a drawing made
by Mr. Kane, during his residence among the Babeen Indians. The
original measured seven inches long. Plate III., is copied from one
of the largest and most elaborate of the specimens brought back
with him; it measures nearly fi fteen inches long, and supplies a
highly characteristic example of Babeen art.
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Messrs. Squier and Davis conclude their remarks on the sculp

tures of the mounds, by observing : “It is unnecessary to say more
than that, as w'orks of art, they are immeasurably beyond anything
which the North American Indians are kno wn to produce, even at
this day, with all the suggestions of European art, and the advan
tages afforded by steel instruments. The Chinooks, and the Indians^
of the north-western coast, carve pipes, platters, and other articles,
with much neatness, from slate. We see in their pipes, for instance,

heterogeneous collection of pulleys, cords, barrels, and rude human
figures, evidently suggested by the tackling of the ships trading in

The utmost that can be said of them is, that
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they are elaborate, unmeaning carvings, displaying some degree of
ingenuity. A much higher rank can be claimed for the Mound-
sculptures ; they combine taste in arrangement with skill in workman-
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ship, and are faithful copies, not distorted caricatures, from nature.
So far as fidelity is concerned, many of them deserve to rank by the
aide of the best efforts of tlie artist-naturalists of our own day.”*

This descriptive comparison with tlio arts of tlic Indians of the
north-west coast is based, as the illustrations given hero (Plates
II. and III.) suffice to show, on deductions drawn from the examina
tion of specimens very different from those which have been brought
from the same localities, or investigated in the hands of the native
sculptors, and obviously constitute the true illustrations of Indian
skill and artistic design. In addition to these, however, among the
varied collection of Indian relics brought by Mr. Kane from the
north-west coast, there is one of the ingenious examples of imitative
skill referred to by Mr. Squier, which was procured on Vancouver’s
Island. But while this exhibits evidence of the same skillful

dexterity as the other carvings in the blue pipe-slate of the Clalani
and Babeen Indians, it presents tho most striking contrast to them,
alike in design and style of art. It has a regular bowl, imitated
from that of a common clay pipe, and is decorated with twisted ropes,
part of a ship’s bulkhead, and other objects—including even the
head of a screw-nail,—all equally familiar to us, but Avhich no doubt
attracted the eye of the native artist from their novelty. Very
difierent from this are the genuine native pipes. They are composed
of varied and elaborate devices, including human figures, some of
them with birds’ and beasts' heads, and frequently presenting con
siderable accuracy of imitative skill. The frog is a favourite subject,
represented generally of the same size as the accompanying human
figures, but with a very spirited and life-like verisimilitude. In some
of the larger pipes, the entire group presents much of tho grotesque
exuberance of fancy, mingled with imitations borrowed direct
from nature, which constitute the charm of tho Gothic ecclesiastical
sculptures of the thirteenth century. The figures are grouped
together in the oddest varieties of posture, aiid ingeniously interlaced,
and connected by elaborate ornaments ; tho intermediate spaces being
perforated, so as to give great lightness of appearance to the
whole. But though well calculated to recall the quaint products of
the medieval sculptor’s chisel, so far are these Babeen carvings from
suggesting the slightest resemblance to European models, that u'hen
first examining them, as well as specimens in bone and ivory from
the same locality,—and still more so, some ivory carvings executed
by the Tawatin Indians on Erazer River,—I was struck, with certain
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resemblances to the peculiar style ot‘ ancient Mexican Art. Such
lesemblaucea inay be fanciriil or accidental. To me at least tliej’’
were siiggc.stcd by no preconceived theory oF jMc.vicau migration, as
investigations in another direction have inclined me to adopt ideas
even less suggestiyo of snch than tlioso generally set foith by
American ethnologists. lint while tlio scnlptured Babeen and Cla-
1am ])ipes cannot be compared to some of the more faithful imitations
of objects of nature from the mounds, they furnislv very jioticeablo

skill, and are well worthy of consideration as
art, which, if found in the ancient

proofs of imitative
specimens of modern Jiative

•I.

lij

'1!
mouiuls, would have excited no less wonder and admiration than
many of tlm relics ligured from among their disclosures.
Bnt there is another conelusion, of more general application,

suggested to me by these Babeen sculptures. They are deserving
of special consideration, from ill listrating,, in some respects, the just
method of inductive history, as derived from ancient relics. Struck
with the discrepancy which every careful investigator of the subject
must notice between the elaborate art of tlie liner sculptures,,

other tracesand especially the pipe-heads of the mounds, and any

i:;
:■ y-i

iii

ii
of the skill and civilization of their builders, Mr. Haven assumes a
foreign origin for all such sculptures, while otliers have ini erred from
them a native civilization in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, corres
ponding in all respects to these isolated examples of art ; just as,
from a rude but graceful Greek vase, we can infer the taste ot a
Callicrates or a Phidias. But it is important to note, that while the
Babeen sculptor executes a piece of pipe-carving so elaborate and
ingenious as justly to excite o»ir wonder and admiration, it furnishes
no tost of his general progress in arts or civilization, for, on the con
trary, lie is ruder and more indilferent to the refiueinents ot dress
and decoration than many Indian tribes who produce no such special

Some of the conclusions which suchexamples of ingenious skill,
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facts suggest will, I suspect, bo found applicable to not a few of the
dediictions derived by European archaeologists from isolated examples
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of primitive art.
I’lio pipe, however, which presents so many and characteristic

forms, among the Indian tribes of the far west, whatever may have
been its importance in ancient times, is no longer the special object

It is to the pipe-stem that the modern
Indian attaches that superstitious veneration which among the
Mound Builders would appear to have pertained to the pipe itself,

which

of sacred associations.

The medicine pipe-stem is the palladium of the tribe, on
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depends its safety in peace and its success in war, and it is accord-
ingly guarded with all the veneration, and surrounded with the
dignity, befitting so sacred an institution ; while, in its use in the
war-council, or in the medicine dance, so long as the proper and con
secrated pipe-stem is employed, it matters not whether the pipe itself
be of the richest carving of which the red stone of the couteau des
prairies is susceptible, or be the begidraed stump of a trader’s English
clay.

The medicine pipe-stem carrier is accordingly an office of great
dignity in the tribe, and its holder is endowed with special, though
somewhat burdensome, honors and privileges. A highly ornamental
tent is provided for his use, and freq\iently he is required to have so
many horses as renders the office even more onerous than honour-

'  able. A bear-skin robe is set apart for wrapping up the medicine
pipe-stem, when carried, and for laying it on while exposed to view.
When wrapped up in its covering, the pipe-stem is usually carried
by the fiivourite wife of the dignitary, while he himself bears in his
hands—and not imfrequently on his head- the medicine bowlj out of
which he takes his food. Eut though the sacred pipe-stem is almost
invariably borne by the wile of the Indian dignitary, it is never
allowed to be uncovered in the presence of a woman, and should one
even by chance cast her eyes on it when thus exposed, its virtues
can only be restored by a tedious ceremony, designed to counteract
the evil effects and to propitiate the insulted spirit. If the stem is
allowed to fall to the ground, whether designedly or from accident, it
is in like manner regarded as an omen of evil, and many elaborate
ceremonies have to be gone through before it is reinstated in its
former favor and beneficent influence. Mr. ICane met wdtli a young
Cree half-breed who confessed to him that, in a spirit of daring
scepticism, he had once secretly thrown down the medicine pipe-stem
and kicked it about; but soon after its ollicial carrier was slain, and
such misfortunes followed as left no doubt on his mind of the awful

sacredness pertaining to this guardian and avenger of the honor of
the tribe. The sacredness which attaches to the medicine pipe-stem
pertains in part also to its bearer. Many special honors are due to
him, and it is even a mark of disrespect, and unlucky, to pass be
tween him and the fire.

At Eort Pitt, on the Sascatchewan lliver, Mr. Kane informs me
that he met with Kea-keke-sacow'aw, the head chief of the Cree
nation, then engaged in raising a war party to make war on the
Elackfeet. He had accordingly eleven medicine pipe-stems with
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him, gatliered from tlm different hands of the tribe who had already
enlisted in the cause, and each committed to liiin by the medicine
man of the band. Armed witli these sacred credentials, he proceeds
through tlie encampments of liis nation, attended by a few of his
own immediate followers, but without the pipe-stem bearers, whose
rights and privileges pass for the time being to the chief. When
ever he comes to an encampment he calls on the braves to assemble,
tells them he is getting up a war party, recounts to tliem the
unavenged wrongs of the tribe, recalls tlie names of those slain in
former feuils with the Blaclcfoet, and appeals to them to join him in
reveugijig their death, 'riirouglioiit such an oration the tears stream
down tlm cheeks of the excited orator, and this is styled “ crying for
war.” On such occasions the medicine pipe-stems are not uncovered,
but Mr. Ivaue having persuaded the Ouee Chief to sit for his por
trait, he witnessed the ceremony of “ opening the medicine pipe-
stem,” as it is called, and during its progress had to smoke eacli of
the eleven pipes before he could be allowed to commence bis work.
His spirited portrait represents the grim old chief, decorated with
his war-paint, and holding in his hand the medicine pipe-stem,
elaborately adorned with the head and plumes of an eagle.

In the grave ceremon}' of’'opening the medicine pipe-stem, the
Crees make use of a novel addition to the tobacco. It is procured
from the leav(?8 or fibres of a species of cedar or spruce, which, when
dried and burnt, yields a very pleasing fragrance.. A handful of
this was thrown on the fire in the middle of the room, and filled it
with the flagrant smoke, and some of the same was sprinkled on the
top of the tobticco each time one of the medicine pipe-stems was
used. ■

All this ceremonial, and the peculiar sanctity attached to the pipe-
stem, apart from the pipe, are special characteristics of the lied
Indian of the North West, of which no trace is apparent in the
singular memorials of the ancient Mound Builders, or in the sculps
tares and paintings of Mexico. Throughout the whole elaborate
illustrations of Lord Kingsboroiigh’s great work it is difficult to
discover a trace of Mexican usages connected with the tobacco-pipe,
and in no one can I iliscern anything which appears to represent
pipe-stem, lii volume IV, plate 17, of a series copied from a
Mexican painting preserved at Pass, in Hungary, a figure coloured
as a black carries in his baud a plain white pipe, already referred to
as somewhat of the form of the larger clay pipes found in Canada
and in the State of New York, and from the bowl rises yellow
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flames. On plate 57 of the same volume, copied from a Mexican
painting in the Borgian Museum, in the College of the Propaganda
at Home, may be seen another figure, holding what seems a small
clay tobacco pipe, from wdience smoke proceeds. One or two other
pictures appear to represent figures putting the green tobacco leaf,
or some other leaf, into the pipe, if indeed the instrument held in
the hand be not rather a ladle or patera. But any such illustrations
are rare, and somewhat uncertain ; and it appears to be undoubted
that the tobacco pipe was not invested in Central America with any
of those singular and sacred attributes w'hich Ave must believe to
have attached to it among the ancient Mound Builders of the
Mississippi Yalley ; and which under other, and no less peculiar
forms, are reverently maintained among the native tribes of the
JSforth-West, constituting one of the most characteristic peculiarities
of the American aborigines, and one Aveli deserving of tlie careful
study of the Ethnologist.
Assuming it as a fact, demonstrated by a variet}'- of independent

evidence, that the singular practice of smoking narcotics originated
among the native tribes of America, and was comiminicated for the
first time to the Old World, after its discovery by Columbus, it
becomes a subject w'ell worthy of consideraition how rapid and
universal was the dillusion of this custom throughout the Avorld.
Not only have Europe and Asia, in later times, disputed with
America the origin of this luxurious narcotic art; but travellers
who return from the mysterious tropical centre of old .Africa find
there, in like manner, the use of the tobacco pipe, among tribes to
whom the sight of the first wdnte man is strange and repulsive.
Such facts are Avorthy of very careful consideration by the Ethnologist;,.
They proA'^e hoAV fallacious is that mode of reasoning, which, in treat
ing of the natural history of man, takes no account of the predomi
nating influences of reason, intellect, and experience, as manifested
even among the rudest savages ; and seeks to apply tlie same law to
man as the lower animals. They serve also to illustrate the indirect
means by which the influences of a remote civili/vsition may be
extended, and thereby to explain some of the singular coincidences
with which the Archaeologist is familiar, in the traces of Avidely
difluaed primitive arts.

'I'ho daring traveller Charles John Anderssou, the first explorer of
the country of the Damaraa, in hjs “ Lake Ngami,” fnruisbes the
folloAving interesting account of the African use of the weed :
“The Hill-Damaras aubaist chiefly upon the few wild roots which their sterile
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neighbourliood produces. Most of them, however, manage to rniso n little
tobacco, for which they have a perfect mania, and -which they value nearly as
much 08 tho ueceesarios of life.

They also cultivate ‘dackn,’ or hemp, not as with ds, for its fibre, but for tho
sake of the young leaves and seeds, which they use as a substitute for tobacco,
and which is of the most intoxicating and injurious character. It not unfrcquently
happens, indeed, that those who indulge too freely in the use of this plant are
affected by disease of the brain.

The manner in which the llill-Dainnras smoke is widely dift’erent from Hindu,
Mussulman, or Ohristian. Instead of simply tnli.-iling tho smoke, and then inime-
diiitely letting it escape, either by the mouth or nostril, they swallow it deliber
ately. The process is too singular to be passed over without notice. A small
quantity of water is put into a large horn,—usually of a Koodoo,—three or four
feet long. A short clay pipe, filled either w^ith tobacco or dacka, is tlien introduced,
and fixed vertically into the side, near the extremity of the narrow end, com
municating witli the interior by means of a small aperture. This being done, the
party present place themselves in a circle, observing deep silence; and with open
inouth.s, and eyes glistening with delight, they anxiously abide their turn,
chief man usually has tho honor of enjoying tho first pull at tho pipe. From tlie
moment that the orifice of the horn is applied to his lips be seems to lose all
consciousness of everything around him, and becomes entirely absorbed in the
enjoyment. As little or no smoke escapes from his mouth, the eflect is soon
sufficiently apparent. Ills features become contorted, his eye glassy and vacant,
his mouth covered with froth, his whole .body convulsed, and in a few seconds he
is prostrate on the ground. A little water is then thrown over his body, proceedmg
not unfrcquently from the mouth of a friend; his hair is violently pulled, or his
head unceremoniously thumped with the hand. These somewhat disagreeable
applicaiious U3uall3’ have tho eifcct of restoring him to himself in a few minutes.
Cases, how^ever, have been known where the people have died on the spot, from
overcharging their stomachs witii the poisonous fumes,
tobacco in a similar mauucr, with this dilTerence only, that they inhale the smoko
simply through short clay pipes, without using water to cool it, which of course
makes it all the more dangerous.

It would seem, alike from tho Aniericau and tlie African modes of
usiug tlie tobacco or other narcoticH in smoking, and no less .so from
the Chinese and Malay employtneiit of opiuni in ti similar imnuier,
that the primitive use of such among all races
with gross intemperance. The inference, therefore, is probably not
an illegitimate one, w'hich ascribes the small size of the oldest
British tobacco pipes, not to the economy or moderation of Eliza
bethan and Jacobite smokers, but rather to their practising the
nicotian art in close imitation of its wild forest originators. Tins
is nowhere more curiously and discriminatingly indicated than in its
prescription for the cure of the mental disorder treated of by the
quaint author of “ Tlie Anatomy of Melancholy,” himself evidently

Tobacco, divine, rare, superexcellent tobacco,
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which gO03 far beyond all . the panaceas, potable gold, and philo
sopher’s stones, a sovereign remedy to .all diseases. A good vomit,
I confess ; a virtuous herb, if it be well qualified, opportunely taken,
and medicinally used ; but as it is commonly .abused by most men,
which take it as* tinkers do ale, ’tis a plague,  a mischief, a violent
purger of goods, lands, he.alth; hellish, devilish, and damned tobacco,
the ruin and overthrow of body and soul!” Such a description of
the extent to which tobacco was “ commonly abused,” in the early
part of the seventeenth century (1G21) is only explicable by such
modes of partaking of it as still prevail among 8.avage tribes, for
scarcely even the gro3se.st excesses of the modern smoker and chewer
would admit of such terms of denunciation.

The growing size of the tobacco pipe, as it approaches the era of
the E-evolution, indic.ates the introduction of a contemporaneous
nicotian revolution also, which adapted the pipe of the Indian
medicine-man to the philosophical reveries of an English Newton;
jind within a centur}'^ from Zacharie Boyd’s association of tobacco
with the dissipation of “ The wine pint,” enabled the devout author
of the “ G-ospel Sonnets,” to super.add to these his ‘‘ Smoking
Spiritualized : inserted as a y)roper subject of meditation to .smokers
of Tobacco; the first part being an Old iMeditation upon smoking
Tob.acco ; and the second a new addition to it, or Improvement of
it.”* In his “ improvement^' of his text the grave divine indulges in
nicoti.an similes, such as, from less reverent hands, would seem
profane; comparing the “naughty foreign weed ” to  “ the plant of
gre.at renown,” to “Jesse’s flower ” and “Sharon’s llosa!” and
“ The smoke, like burning incense,” to devout pr.ayer; closing each
stjvnza with the refr.ain :

riius think, and smoke Tobacco.41 '

improved” on an old song, whichIn this the fanciful moralist

has been traced to the early part of the seventeenth century, and is
still preserved on more than one Broadside of dates as early at least
as 1670 and 1672. In the former of these it bears the initials

<1

a.

W.” supposed to be those of G-eorge Wither, who is reputed to
have found sol.ace in the luxury it celebrates. This unlucky puritan
poet, udio died in 1667, is-said by bis unloving biographer, Anthony
A’AV^ood, to have owed his life, on one occa.sion, to a bon-iuot of a

♦ “ Gospel Sonnets, or Spiritual Sonjrs, in six parts, concerning Creation anti Redemption,
Law anti Gospel, Justilieation and Sanctification, Fnitli and Sense, Heaven and Hell. By
the late llcvereiul Hr. Itiilph Erskinc, Hinislcr of llic Gospel at Dnnfermlino.*' My
copy is the 25tli Edition. Edinburgh, a snllicient evidence of tlie popularity whicli
this work once had.

<  •
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witty poetic rival, Sir John Denham. Tlio royalist
of the Athen^b Oxoniensis relates—owed a grudge to the captive
poet, some of his family estates having get into AV^ither’s clutches.
Nevertheless, he modestly prayed his Majesty not to hang him, for
so long as AVithcr lived, he (Sir John Denham) would not be ac
counted the worst |)oet in England ! Notwithstanding this slur

AVithcr’s poetic repute, the song has evidently eiijoyod great
and enduring popularity, as is proved by numerous variations,
and the gradual modernizing process it has gone through. The
version of it which furnishes a text for the llev. Ealph Erskiue,
betrays the touches of a modern hand; but in its general form it most
uearly resembles the Broadside of 1G72, with the autiijue llavour of
which these “tobacco fumes” may fitly exhale their concluding
whiff:

as the author

on
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The Indifin weed, withered quite.
Green nt noon, cut down nt night,

Shews thy decay;
All flesh is Imy,

Thus think, then drink lob.aoco.

The pipe that is so lily white,
Shows thee to bo a mortal wight;

Even as such,
Gone nt a toucli.

Thus think, then drink tobacco.

A.nd wljen the smoke ascends on high,
Think thou behuld'st the vanity

Of worldly stuff.
Gone at a puff;

Thus think, and drink tobacco.

And when the pipe grows foul within,
Think on thy soul defiled with sin ;

And of the lire
It doth require;

Thus think, then drink tobacco.

The ashes that are left behind,
May serve to put thee still in mind.

That unto dust
Return thou must;

Thus think, then drink tobacco.
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Most ot the foregoing pages w'ere already thrown off wheu the

Gateshead Observer, of June 6th, 1857, reached me, with the follow
ing notice of proceedings at a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries
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.]
of Newcaatle-on-Tyne. It may very fitly be appended as a note
to this slcetch, as sufficing to show the latest views of my friend, Dr.
Bruce, on the antiquity of pipes and tobacco. It will be seen that
he still spealcs of the miniature Elfin pipes ah medieval; but subse
quent remarks seem to indicate that by this term he means the era
of Queen Elizabeth, if not indeed that of the llovolution, though
neither of them would be generally recognised as pertaining to the
province of the medieval historian.

“a rAl'ER—OF TOUACOO.”

“ Dr. Draco Siiiil, wIjcmi tlio circular convening Mu* meeting was issued, there
was no [>apcr in prospect, and he had thnrolore written a short oj»c, not anticipaling
the many interesting communications which had fille<l up the meeting so agreeably.
His paper Avas on the subject of the claiy-pipes occasionally found in situations
where we should only expect to find remains of Ji tiino long anterior to that of
Sir Walter llaileigh. To this subject his attention had been turned, Avithin the last
few days, by a letter received by the Treasurer (Mr. Fenwick) from a mutual
friend—Dr. Daniel Wilson, of Toronto. The Doctor wrote.—‘ What saiya Dr
Bruce to the Roman tohaeeo-pipes hoav ? Tell him  [ have got a croAV to pluck
with him for that. I get quoted from liis pages, and held re.sjionsiblc for much
more than I ever thouglit, said, or meant to say. Lot him look-out lor a missive
from the land of tobacco.’ The passage referred to, in his (Dr. Bruce’s) second
edition of ‘ 'riic Roman Wall,’ had, curiously enough, and vexaliously enough, been
more quoted and translated, perhaps, than any other. It usked if smoking pipes
must be numbered among Roman remnins—such pipes, (some of the ordinary si:«e,
others of pigmy dimensions, Avith intermediate sizes,) having bcon found in Roman
stations, in close n.ssocintion Avith remains of undoubted Roman origin. Dr. Wilson
Avns quoted on the subject, Avhere, in Ids Archwology of Scotland, he speaks of
Celtic,’ “ ISltiu,” or “ D.anes’” pipes, occasionally found nmler circumstances

raising the snppo.^iition that tobacco Avas only introduced as a superior substitute
for older narcotics. Dr, Bruce produced several specimens—one, a tiny bowl, dug
from a depth of ten feet, in 1854, at the hack of the Assembly Rooms of Newcastle,
where, Avhen a soAver under the Vicarage House avus in course of construction, he
Avas on the look-out for remnins of the Roman Wall. In the Antwerp Museum,
such pipes are exhibited os Roman antiquiti(!3; and s<»mc were found near the
foundations of tins Wall of lloimm London, when laid bare in 1853. Still, to Dr.
Wilson’s Transatlantic inquiry: ‘ What says he to the Rumn\) tob.icco pipes now?’
he had to reply, that ho feared they Avere but mediev:il, ami, moreover, of a late
date. Ho Avouhl brietly state the grounds of this conclnsiiai: - 1. 'I'liey Averc only
met with, here and there, in eomicetion with Roman remains; while in every
Roman station, all the kinds of pott(n7 used by the Romans were invariably
found.—2. No traces of the practice of smoking presented themselves in classic
authors.—S. Ancient hcrbals contained no notice of any vegetable used for smoking
with j)ipcs.—1. These old pipes, laid together, exhibiied a regular gradation in size,
from the fairy hoAvl to the pipe of the jn’eseiit da}'.—5. Elfin pipes were found
some few years ago at lloylake, in Clmshirc, on the site where the troops of
William III. Averc encamped previous to tlioir oinbarkatiou for Ireland; on the
battle-fitdil t)f Boyne, at Dundalk, and in other parts of Ireland Avliere William’s
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troops were qunrvcred. ‘With respect/ wvid one of his (Dr. Bruce’s) rcviewci'*,
‘ to the little tobacco pipe bowls, we may observe that their comparatively diminu
tive size may be well explained by the fact that, in the time of Queen Elizabeth
tobacco was sold at five guineas the ounce, and that, in aftertimes, those who
indulged in the expensive luxury of smoking tobacco, were accustomed, in buying
it, to throw five shilling pieces into the opposite scale.’ He (Dr. Bruce) feared,
then, that the Elfin pipes—the Faiiy pipes—the Danes’ pipes—must be placed in
the same category with—‘ Severus’ Wall 1’

At the conclusion of (he paper, Mr. E. Spoor stated that he had seen turned up,
in building operations, hundreds of pipes together, smaller than any of those on
the table, near the town walla of Newcastle."

i'roiu tins it appears tliat the learned author of “ The Roman
Wall,” no longer accords to his mural Legionary the luxury of a
pipe ; and the defence of this venerable classic institution must be
resigned to the more chivalrous arcbajologists of the Continent, and
especially to the Antiquaries of Antwerp, where Elfin tobacco-pipes
are still oxhihitpcl as Roman relics; and among whom, we trust,
still survives some collateral descendant of the venerable and praise
worthy Aldobraiid Oldeubuck, the happy progenitor of tlie Laird of
Monkbarns.!
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CANADIAN ENGLISH.

BY THE HEV. A. CONSTABLE GEIKTE.

Read before the Canadian Institute, 28^/e 2£arch, 1867.

It is a growing opinion tliab the English tongue is destined to
become, for many purposes at least, the language of the world. But
supposing such an extension of our veruaoular to be probable, will
the world speak “English undefiled,” or English very defiled
indeed ? I know nothing of the tendencies in Australia, New Zea
land, or at the Cape; but certainly, the English we often liear spoken,
and see written, in the United States and Canada, is by no means an
improvement on the original. That the American retains some
obsolete words, or uses current words in obsolete ways, cannot fairly
be objected to, tbough the very same reasons justify the language
of modern Quakerism. But this process will account for a small
fraction of the peciilarities of his language. He is daily inventing
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